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Council

HOLLAND,

Approves

NewX-RayUnit

Approves

1

For Gty Hospital
Gifts and Bequest

Council

Fund

Pins Next Year’s Budget

WiU Finance New Item
Purchase of a new x-ray unit
for Holland hospital was authorized by Common Council at Ita
regular meeting Wednesday night.
Action was taken after a communicationWas read from John
F. Donnelly, president of the hospital boant outlining the need
for the new equipment.
The new unit will cost $13,387
after trade-in alkwance. A down
payment of 20 per cent or $2,677.40 will be paid out of the Gifts
and Bequest fund, and the balance
of $10,709.60will be paid out of
the 1952-53 budget on July 1 or
shortly thereafter. The present xray unit, now 10 years old, was
described as inadequate.
Donnelly was present at council
meeting and thanked the aidermen for their prompt action and
their fine attitude toward the
needs of the hospital. Mayor Harrington commended Donnelly for
his unselfishservice to the hospital program, and told council
Donnellyexpends as much effort
and interestin behalf of the hospital as he does on his own bus-

Bus Fare Boosts

EIGHT PAGES— BRICE FIVE CENTS

Postmaster Urges

14 Are Appointed

Early Mailing

To Committee (or

Of Yule

Bus fare

MICHIGAN* THURSDAY, DECEMBER 6, 1951

Packages

Civic

in Holland city wifi vided each student carry an idenbe 15 cents soon instead of 10 tificationcard signed by proper
cents.
school officials.
Deliveries Expected
The increase was approved by
The new service and fare inTo Set New Records;
Common Council Wednesday night crease are not expected to be efon recommendation of a special fective before the first of the
Extras Will Be Hired
committee appointedafter John year. Meanwhile, the company
Vander Kolk, owner of the local expects to draft new routes which
Holland Postmaster Harry
busline, applied for such a rate will serve the public better.
Kraiqer urged today that local
increase two weeks ago.
Alderman John Beltman ques- patrons mail Christmas packages
Alderman Arnold W. Hertel, tioned service after suppertime
early to insure delivery by Dec.
chairman of the committee list- and was informed by Vander
ed three reasons for the increase. Kolk that any evening service at- 25.
He said present income on fares tempted has proved unprofitable Kramer predicted one of the
was inadequate for operating ex- and the busline abandoned night largest volumes of holiday mail in
penses, that vehicular replace- service. Beltman suggestedthat history of the local post office. Alment costs have increasedand the Lakeshore lines which oper- ready this year, postal receiptsin
thirdly, that the busline renders ates suburban routes be permitted
Holland have set an all-time revaluable service to the city and to pick up persons for- travel in- cord and all indicationspoint to a
its citizens.
side the city after hours. This continuation with the busy holiA supplement to the petition suggestionwas referred to the day season coming up.
calls for bona fide students to ride special committee for study and
The postmaster reminded percity buses for a 10-cent fare, pro- recommendation.
sons that Christmas card* must

Former Holland

Three Holland

Snccumbn

in

Woman

ConncS and School*,
Chamber and Citizen*
Represented

in

Group

Appointment of 14 local

resi-

dent* to serve on a committee to

promote a municipalauditorium
gymnasium for Holland city
was announcedat a regular meeting of Common Council Wednesday night.
Appointments,as announced by
Gty Gerk Clarence Grevengoed,
include Mayor Harry Harrington,
Arnold W. Hertel and Robert
Viascher representingCommon
Council, Willard C. Wichera and
Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers representing
Hope college,James Kalian and
Walter W. Scott of the public
achools, Gerald Van Wyke and Dr.
Bert P. Boes of the Christian
achools, Dan vander Werf repreaenting the . Inter-Clubcouncil*
John F. Donnelly and Heru^ S.
Maentz of the Giamber of Commerce, J. Frank Duffy and C. C.

have three-cent stamps and suggested that return addresses be
listed on the envelopes— just in
case.

Chicago

Gymnasium

He said in cases where the
has been received here wrong address is listed, etc., the
of the death of Mrs. C. F. Warn- past office attempts to see that
cards are delivered by checking
er of Chicago,formerly of HolAndreaaen, citizen representatives:
closely with the city directory.
The committee was appointed
land. Mrs. Warner died Wednes- However, in many cases there
following a communicationto
In Circuit
day morning at the age of 77 at isn’t time and the post office usCommon Council Oct. 17 requestIllinois Masonic hospital. She had ually ends up with two or three
ing * gymnasium and swimming
Grand Haven (Special)— Roger been in ill health for some time. big boxes full of mis-aent Christpool. The communicationwas
Visscher, 25, ot 716 Lugers road,
Mrs. Warner, a daughter of the mas cards.
iness.
signed by presidentsand secretarKramer reports the post office
At the conclusion of the meet- Holland, who pleaded guilty Nov. late Mr. and Mrs. B. Van Ry and
ies of the Board of Education, So23
to
a
charge
of
larceny
from
a
already
is
lining
up
extra
help
to
sister of the late Chief F. Van
ing, Donnelly told council the hosciety for Christian Education,
pital board is in the preliminary store, was sentencedto serve 30 Ry, was born and raised in Hol- assist in handlingthe Christmas
trustees of Hope college and the
stages of considering further ex- days in jail and pay $50 costs land. She was married 53 years volumn, expected to flood the loHolland Chamber of Commerce.
pansion to Holland hospital. He when he appeared before Circuit ago and had spent most of her cal past office about Dec. 15 unIt called attention to plans Hope
til Dec. 23 or 24.
said overall plans call for a 125- Judge Raymond L. Smith today. married life in Chicago.
college had made for building a
Visscher
is
alleged
to
have
taken
As
in
previous
years,
an
estiSurvivors include the husband;
bed hospital compared with the
gymnasium for the collegeand the
son; two sisters, Mrs. M. Ford mated 30 Hope college and Westpresent capacity of 72. He said two large hams Nov. 14 from
city-at-large, but these plan* were
within two years a new addition Holland Meai Co. where he had of Holland and Mrs. A. McGee of ern Theological seminary students
abandoned after public sentiment
Chicago, and a brother, Harry will be hired to help out at the
will be needed at the rate hospit- previouslybeen employed.
made it clear it would be better
Alma Farris, 22, of 94 East Van Ry of Lexington. Ky.
post office. And a few will be
Omar Sevkal (canter), one of 10 Turklah engineer*
and at right Tom Malswlti, chief switchman, wha
al business is progressing.
to proceed as a civic project.
Ninth
St.,
Holland,
who
pleaded
Funeral
services
will
be
held
hired
probably
before
the
Dec.
In this country elx month* to etudy American
have beeo taking charge of the loeal phase of the
In other business,Alderman A.
The original petitionsuggested
telephone technique*,la given a demonatration of
trainingfor the visitor from Turkay. Whan Omar
W. Hertel, chairman of a special guilty Nov. 23 to a forgery Friday at 2 p.m. at Segerstens 15 rush.
a bond issue tor the city to finthe operatlonaof the automatic dial aystem at the
Kramer urged the use of regisreturns to Turkay, ha likely will operate In some
committeestudying the reopening charge, was placed on probatom funeral home, 3154 North Clark
ance such an undertaking,but
Chicago.
Holland plant. At left le Ken Hewitt, plant chief,
administrative capacity. (Sentinel photo)
tered mail and insurance in postof East Ninth St., reported that three years. Conditions are that
recognized the need for a careful
ing valuable Christmas parcels.
the committeehad. conferred with she find employment,refrain from
examination into all that i* involvHe also appealed to the public to
City Planner Scott Bagby who be- using intoxicants,pay $5 a month
ed.
wrtie clearly, wrap parcels prolieves that a satisfactory extension oversight fees and submit to an
In other businere,Gty Manager
perly and "mail early.”
of the street can be effected an- examination by a psychiatrist
3
H. C. McClintock presentedthe
'Postmaster General Jesse M.
other way. Hertel recommended chosen by the probation officer.
1951-52 municipal maintenance
Donaldsonjoined in predictingone
that councildelay action until the Misa Farris allegedly forged the
contract with the Michigan state
of the largest volumes of holiday
general street plan is adopted and signature of ArvillaMosterd on a
highway department for maintenJustice
mail in history.He said as many
suggested the special committee $50 U. S. savings bond Oct. 26.
ance of trunklinesin Holland city.
deliveriesas are necessary will
Robert Alderink, 17, of 35 East
be dissolved.
He uid the state pays 92.72 per
Zeeland high school has a new
Grand Haven (Special)— Stephbe made in all cities and villages
Alderman Robert Notier, chair- Eighth St., Holland, charged with league affiliation today.
Even Holland share* directlyin books,
cent for maintenance of Eighth
up to Christmas Day.
man of the committee on outside larceny from a store, was remanden Ahlijian,20, of Grand Haven the MarshallPlan.
,‘1’ve klwayi been at ere* ted in St. and 100 per cent of River and
The Chix and Fremont have
water and sewer services, cited ed back to municipal court for exOmer Sevkal, one of 10 Turkish America,and the nice things I’ve MichiganAvea. and State St The
Coast
Guard
station,
pleaded
guiljoined the former Ken-Owa league,
powers of the Board of Public amination. He is alleged to have
engineers in the United State* found here on my first visit are reduction on Eighth St. ie due to
ty Monday afternoon to a charge
Works under the new city char- taken a box of shells from a hard- expanding the circuit to seven
studying telephone system*, is wty beyond whit I axpected. Ws the fact that the street U wider
teams and forcing a name change
of failureto have hi* car under leaving Holland today jafter
ter and recommended that no ware store Nov. 23.
of Soldier
always listened to your ‘Voice of than the 46 feet allowed on sate
to Ken-New-Wa league.
control and was sentenced to pay spending a week at the local America' broadcasts and your contract.
changes in policy he made at prePaul Bloomquist, 29, of 909 PenZeeland will start loop comsent, but that council should noyer Ave., Grand Haven, who
Maintenance, McGintock ex$28 fine and $2 costs. Ahlijian ad- telephone branch learning central programs aren’t exaggerated
await the annual BPW Report in pleaded quilty Nov. 23 to a petition with the basketball seaoffice operationsand the dial all." he said.
plained, includes patching, base
mitted
driving
80
miles
an
hour
Sent
March in which a status of needs charge of taking indecentliber- son of 1952-53. The Chix won t
And what about corresponding repair, crack filling, cleaning
when he lost control of his car system.
will be included.Although no ex- ties with a nine-year-oldgirl last compete in footballnext fall beBut the* handsome 33-year-old Russian broadcasts in this strong- catch baeini, aweeping and flushThe body of Corp. Clayton Ter and left (he road in Grand Haven visitor has b<>en doing more than ly anti-Communistcountry?
tension of water- or sewer ser- March 15, was, placed on proba- cause the rest of the schools aling, snow removal and ice convice was recommendedat this, tion three years. Conditions are ready have set their grid sched- Wee, Holland serviceman killed township Dec. 1.
learning telephone techniques. His
"When we hear a program com trol. The latter two items are estiin action in Korea, was scheduled
William Cook. 28. Grand Rapids, enthusiasticdesire to learn everyNotier suggested that a long-term that he pay $100 costs in 90 days, ules.
ing on, we just turn the dial,” the mated and if snowfall i* above
The two new member* of the to arrive in the United States for whase car struck two other ve- thing about everythingand his visitor said.
study on the subject might be keep employed and support his
average, further consideration is
hicle*, and one being towed, on
given.
desirable.
family, pay $3 a month oversight Ken-New-Wa league will join burial this wet'k, the Defense defriendly chatty habit of talking
US-16 in Polkton township. Nov. about Turkey have made him a
Council approved renewal en- fees, leave intoxicants alone and present member* Cbopersville,partment ennounced today.
McGintock said the budget calls
Corp. Ter Wee, who was killed 27, paid $8 fine and $2 casts on a veritableambassador of good will
dorsementscovering bodliy injury not frequent places where sold, Hudsonville.Sparta. Comstock
for $16,873 for trunkline mainand propertydamage insurance and cannot leave the state with- Park and Cedar Springs.Three of on Sept. 16, 1951, was the son of charge of failure to have his car from one country to another.
tenance, of which the atate will
the league teams will be from Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ter Wee. under control. He also paid $3.90 Telephonetechnicianswho have
with a MichiganMutual Liability out permission of the court.
provide *16,380.40.
costs for driving without an operOttawa county, three from Kent 349 East Seventh St.
Co. effectiveDec. 6 for a oneThe city manager and city engibeen explaining and demonstratcounty and one from Newaygo Next of kin concerned have ator’s license. Cook told officers ing the functions o( the counties*
year period at a cost of $2,288.11,
neer also presentedreports on
been notifiedof the arrival of the the wheels on his car locked and thousands of wires and the auto- Arriving
county.
less 15 per cent dividend for a net
paving projectaon 19th St. from
Zeeland is completingit* final Ship, the Tulane Victory, the de- threw him over on the wrong side matic equipment such as the HolHarrison to Geveland, 27th St.
cost of $1,944.89.
Santa Claua today completed from Michigan to Central and
Council .devoted considerable
rear as member of the Tri-Coun- partment statement said. The of the road.
land plant uses, have developed a
Orin Nichols. 17. Eastern Ave.,
time to a long detailed presentaty conference, which will fold up Holland seniceman was one of
real admiration ol Turkey through arrangementsfor his arrival here 29th St. from Central to State.
533 being returned to the United Grand Haven, charged by deputy their personable young visitor.
tion and resolution pertaining to
after the present school year.
McClintock was directed to preFriday evening.
Directs
States for burial. The bodies will sheriffClayton W. Forry with inpare a further report, and also
1951 paving programs, outlining
The
old
stuff
about
the
fez
and
He will leave the C. and O. da- was authorized to proceed with
be sent with an escort to the tentionallyrunning into and deprocedurefor a bond issue. The
the harem passed many years ago,
point designated by each indivi- stroying a school warning sign in
pot at 6.45 riding in the littlered construction of storm sewers in
Grand Haver£ (Special)—Mrs. CoopersvilleMan Pay$
bond issue calls for a sum of $85,and Turkey today is a 28-year-old
Port
Sheldon
township
Dec.
1.
dual
next
of
kin.
500, principaland interest payable Marie Bosman of Holland,was Fine on Trapping Count
and
gold wagon drawn by the 27th and 29th Sts.
republic based on democratic
The body of Pvt. Max Allen, son paid $25 fine and $5.45 costs, plus
Council also approved paving
at Peoples State bank, payments elected president of the Ottawa
world-famous
pony hitch of the
foundations.
Its
purpose
is
to
having his operator's licensesuswork
done the past season by
to cover a 10-year period. Sealed county 4-H council at a meeting Grand Haven (Special) — (ohn of Norman Allen, of Allegan,
pended for 60 days. Four young build a modern, progressive na- Holland Furnace Co. Music wiH MichiganColprovia Co. and authbids for the purchase of the spec- Monday evening in Allendale Kragt, 20, route 1, Coopersville.also was returned aboard the
tion and to recognize the dignity
ial assessmentbonds will be re- school.
whe was charged by Conservation Tulane Victory. Pvt. Allen also «>m panions in the car dared Nic- of the individual It is regarded as be prov ided by some members of orized final payment of $17,723.92
hols to run into the sign, after his
was
killed
while
serving
with
the
ceived up to 7:30 p.m. on Jan. 16,
Other officer* elected were: Officer Harold Bowditch with
the Holland high band under the due on the 1951 paving contract.
car had knocked down four mail a stronghold of democracy in the
Mayor Harringtonpresided and
1952. City Manager H. C. McGin- Wayne Lowing, Jenison; vice trapping muskrats before the Army in Korea.
direction of Arthur C. Hilli.
Near
East.
boxe*, witnesses said.
Alderman Robert VLvcher gave
tock explained that the entire pro- president M-s. August Vander opening of the season, paid $10
Mayor
Harry
Harrington
will
Turkey is a peace-loving counThe above were arraignedbethe Invocation.All aldermen were
fine and $8* costs before Justice
gram called for an outlay of some Wagon, FerryBbung. secretary.
Film to Be Shown
fore Justice George V. Hoffer try. Neutral during World War welcome Santa Claus in a brief present
$125,000 in paving funds, but that
Ggorge
V.
Hoffer.
New council members elected
ceremony
in
front
of
Chamber
II.
Turkey
nevertheless
maintainBurnips (Special)— "Forgotten Monday afternoon.
the city paid for all intersectionswere Mrs. Bosman. Mrs. Mildred
The alleged offense occurred Valley."
ed a strong military organization, of Commerce headquarter*. Then
a 40-minute film featurand several property owners paid Brerns. Grand Haven; Lloyd Van Saturday in Wright township. The
and when Omer Sevkal was grad- the parade will continue to the Royal neighbors Have
ing Wendell P. Loveless and procash. The first payment also is Doornik, Holland, and Elmo season opened at noon Saturday
Home Economics Club
uated from Istanbul Technical Gty Hall, turn around and return
duced by the Gospel Films, Inc., of
and Kragt set his traps early
not included in the bond issue to- Heft Conklin.
Regular Business Meet
university in 1942, he spent two to the Chamber of Commerce
Muskegon, will be shown Friday Meets at Federal School
tal.
District 4-H delegates elected Saturday morning,according to at 8 p.m. in the Indian Trails Sunbuilding
where
Santa
will
enter
years as a lieutenant in the air
The regular meeting ot the
A petition for paving East were Neil Zuidema, Holland, and the officer.
day school. The Sunday school i»
Federal Home Economies club force war industries. On the his little house and hand out Royal Neighbors club was
held
28th St. from State to College and Mrs. Vander Wagon. Alternates
On a charge of transporting a located one and a half miles north held its regular meeting at the north. Turkey is bordered by two treats to children.
Thursday evening at the hall. The
200 feet west of College was re- named were Mrs. Fred Abel, Hud- loaded rifle in a motor vehicle, he of Burnips. The public is invited.
Iron Curtain oUntrie*, Bulgaria
Holland police will close the group discussed and decided to
school Wednesday evening.
ferred to the city manager and sonville, and John Bronkema, paid $25 fine and $8 costs.
and Russia, and the Black sea. streets to traffic during the brief have the regular meetingson the
city engineer for report.
Holland.
Turkey sent the third largestdele- parade. When Santa puts up at first and third Thursday of each
Council approved a bid of $2,Council members were elected Poinsettias Brighten
gation of troops to aid the UN in his little house, children will be month.
112.46 from Nei and A1 Kalkman by Icoal leaders of the country
Korea in 1950.
routed over the sidewalk to miniCards were played and prizes
for repairs to the Park wareand they form the governing City Council Chamber
"We don’t want war, but if we mize hazards in street traffic.
were awarded to Mrs. Blanche
house.
are attacked, we will fight," the
body for the 4-H club county
Some of the treat* Santa will Shaffer and Mrs. Marie Slayer.
General qity claims totaled$23,Council diamber* had a Christvisitor said.
program.
hand
out will contain dues to Lurch was served.
massy atmosphere Wednesday
153.37. Other claims were library
The group discussed plans for
He praised EGA and the Mar- Santa’* treasuresin which re- The juveniles will have their
board, $529.96; hospital board,
night. Park Supt. Dick Smallenshall Plan. The Turkish pnase cipient*will look for correspond- annual Christmas party Monday
the coming year.
$10,654.09;BPW. $23,415.57.The
burg displayed one of his choice
was started last spring when a ing number* in downtown show evening at 7:30 in the hall. MemBPW reported collection*for the
poinsettias banked with Jerusalem
group of Bell System people in window* to receive special gifts.
bers ot the adult camp are inVanco Storage House
period of $37,398.51.
cherries and ferns.
eluding two from Michigan went
vited.
‘If you aldermen don’t get
to Turkey for a year to help rehaIs Entered Illegally
around to visit the city greenbilitate the nation's telephone sys- Two Local Servicemen

Word

Persons Appear

Court

«

Zeeland Joins

New Prep Loop

h

Persons Fined

Modern Phone System

Court

Intrigues Visiting Turk
I

Body

Being

Home

Santa and Ponies
Friday

Holland

Woman

CouncO

Mist Ceola Behias

Honored

at

Shower

Sheriffs officers today reported houaes,the superintendentwill see
that the greenhousecomes to
you,'' Mayor Harry Harrington

a case of breaking and entering
at the Vanco Co.^n Douglas Ave.
Mis* Ceola Bekius, bride-elect
The large storage building was
of Roger Jipping, was honored at
entered sometime Tuesday evena miscellaneous shower Tuesday
ing, and the illegal entry was disevening at the home of Mr*. Ruscovered Wednesday.
sell Barendse.
Entrancewas forced through a
Games were played and duplibroken door on the east end of
cate prizes were awarded to Mr*.
the buildiiig. It was not known
Ferris McQueen, Mr*. Ben Bekimmediatelywhat was missing, if
ius and Mias Heidi ‘Bekius. A twoanything, and officers are awaitcourse lunch was served.
Present were the Mesdames ing the outcome of an official sur-

Alderman John

Van

Return From War Zone

Vuurent-BouwmanRita
Performed in

Illinois

Two more Holland servicemen
were scheduledto arrive on the
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Bouwman,
West Coast this week following 198 East Fifth St., announce the
overseas service in the Korean marriage of their daughter, Hazel,
war zone.
to Pfc. Walter E. Vuurens, son of
Sgt. Calvin R. Kolearv,2), son Mr. and Mrs. Ari* Vuurens of 15
veloped inter-department training of Mr. and Mrs. George Kolean, of East 12th St.
program and, because this state, route 4, was due to arrive in SeatThe couple was married Satur*
like Turkey, serves customers in tle, Wash. A reservist, Sgt. Kolean day at Chanute Field, 111., where
large cities, small towns and thin- was recalled to duty in August,
Pfc. Vuurens is stationed with the
ly populated rural communities. 1950.
Army Air Force.
AH 10 engineers are graduates The second local serviceman re- The newlyweds arrived in Holof Istanbul Technicaluniversity. turning is Sgt. Albert J. Van land Saturday evening. Mrs.
Main headquartersfor the group Beek, of route S. Sgt. Van Beek Vuurens will live In Holland. Pfc.
is Detroit,but each engineer is was scheduledto arrive in San Vuurens left Sunday for Chanutt
given , various assignments in a Francisco on Monday.
Field.

said.

Eerden

said he had visited the greenhouse within the past week, and
urged other afclennen to do the
same. That invitationgoes for the
public too, Smallenburg always
say*.'

Oratorical Finals

Ed Dykstra and Fer- vey of the building's contents.
Glenn Van Volkenburghis own- Schedtded at Hope
ris McQueen of Grand Rapids,
er Of the property. „
Lloyd Easing of Hudsonville, J.
The annual Raven oratorical
Esaing and Terry Costello of Zeefinal* will be held in Hope Memland, Cecil Bekius, William Bek- Two Cars Collide
orial chapel Tuesday at 10:10
ius, Ben Bekius and Miss Heidi
, Cars driven by James Nyhuis, am, it was announced today by
Bekhis of Holland.
190 West 26th St., and Neai King Dr. William Schrier, head of the
ot route 5. collided Monday night speech department
Poinsettia Day
near the intersectionof 120th St.
Contestants will be Leroy Adel
The Mothers of World War H and Adams Ave. Deputy Archie berg, senior from North Bergen,
will have their annual Poinsettia Murphy who investigatedaaid the N. J., and Donald Lubbers, junsale in the business district start- Nyhuis car, headed east, was over ior from Holland. Adelberg's or
ing at 6 p.m. Friday and lasting riding the centerline. He was ation will be on the subject, "Donuntil 6 p.m. Saturday. The sale is ticketed tor failure to yield right cha Know There’s a War On?"
in observance of Pearl Harbor of way to oncoming traffic. King and Lubber’stopic it "History’s
Proving Ground.1*

Joe

The two groups worked together before the Turkish engineers came to the United States
last August, and they will work
together again when the visitors
return home.
The visitors were sent to Michigan Bell because of the well detem.

Hieftje,

.

A welcome Chrlatmaa-tlme present for 8gt. Carl Rltterby,Holland
aervlcemsn stationed in Japan, will be the arrival of hi* wife and
two children who haven't teen their father, for two year*. Mrs,
.Rltterby and Carl, Jr, 7, and Mary, S, left by auto on Wednesday
for California from where they will leave for the trip to Japan. Carl,
Jr., and Mary are pictured above trying out their beat amlles to
•rati thsJr serviceman father.

carefully planned program. They
all spent one week in Chicago To Move Here
shortly after their arrival.
The Rev. and Mr*. John M.
The visitors look, dress and act Hains and family of Fremont plan
like Americans, and Sevkal makes to move to Holland the latter part
a good stab at trying to talk like of this month. Rev. Hains, pastorthem. But American slang is a elect of Trinity Reformed church,
puzzle. He and his wife studied will preach at the church Dec. 23.
English for several months by The couple have two daughter*,
themselves, but the potpourri of Mary Jo, four ye art old. and
chatter he hear* here is quite Carol Jean, born Saturday at Getdifferentfrom th* purist text- ber Memorial ho*ptt4l ExemonC

SAFETY MEETING SET
Sgt- Carl S. Pike of the Jackson police department, will apeak
on police safety service at a meeting of the Insurance Agents’ association Friday noon in
tennialroom of the Wi
Tavern. Supt. Wa
of Holland public

• ^

.i.'-V. .

Jv

4*i

THI HOLLAND CTTY

Emphasis

Silage

Outscore Indians

BylDJorley

In

Allegan Agent Says
Silage

land high school opened Its 195152 basketball season in impreasive style here Friday night by
smotherinffa Aorter Ottawa Hills

Lower

lip

Allegan (Special) — With the
current emphaiia on grass silage,
,A. D. Morley county agricultural
agent, this week pointed out the
differences between grass silage
and com silage.
He told Allegan county fanners
that there are some points to
keep in mind when changing over
to the silo with legume or legumegrass mixtures in it
In short hay crop silage is lower in total digestible nutrientsand
especially in net energy than welleared com silage on a dry matter
basis. That’s because com silage
.contains a large amount of grain.
This differencemay be largely
offset by tlie fact that most hay
crop silage has higher protein
-content than com silage does.
Less protein supplementtherefore
'is needed when legume silage is
fed. Often no protein supplement
therefore is needed when legume
silage is fed. Often no protein
supplementis required when hay

gf ‘•arc

quintet,74-45.
Outsooring the hapless Indians
in each quarter, Coach Fred
Weiss’ crew overcame an opening

'

Rnl.

com

silage in

mmm

may

The

fast as

com

TON

silage.

making and use of grass

during the Allegan county Fanners Week program at Allegan on
Jam 15, 16 and 17.

BiD Got Goose
on

Head

Allegan (Special)—The waterfowl season ended a week ago,
but BH1 Hale, Allegan, a state
conservation officer, will have a
vivid recollectionof one of his
last goose hunting trips for a long

time.

Bill

and

a companion were

khooting from a blind Mien a low
flying group of four geese came
In. Bill allot one of the geeee and
was wondering why his companion

hadn’t Act one when— howie!—
everything went black.

mm

1.x.

•

''

H

Dr. and Mrs. Gerald H. Nykerk, who contracted tuberculosiswhile
doing missionarywork In Arabia,occupy the tame room at Sunehlno
sanatorium In Grand Rapido while their three children are living
with relative* in Holland.Top picture, coutresy of the Grand Raplda
Press, ehowa the parents In their room In tho sanatorium. Lower
picture, taken by Penna-Sae, shows David James Nykerk, 9, and hie
two alstera, Nancy Lou, 8, left, and Lai la Sue, 6. They are living
with their uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mra. Tony Paerbolt,203 East
30th St*

•
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Tuberculosis interrupts

minute 2-0 Ottawa lead when Qord
Hulst plumped hi a long shot to
tie the count. Dean Vander Wal
added another field goal a momment later and Holland went
ahead to stay.
Vander Wal was high point

man

for the evening, dropping in
10 field goals and two free throws
to scone 22 points and make an
auspiciousdebut in his first varsity appearance.

Tom Maentz and Frank Van
Dyke were neck and neck for
second scoring honors, with
Maentz carding 17 and Van Dyke
16. The rest of the scoring was
distributedamong five other play-

See-Saw Contest

silage will be thoroughly discussed

U

:

Saugatuck Loses

be necessary to feed high-

u

"

.....

HHR

er producing cows a little more
grain with grass or legume silage,
Morley said.
Your cows may be finickyabout
eating the grass mixture at first
—it isn’t as palatableas good
com silage— so don’t expect grass
silage to disappear from in front
of the herd

'

'

and net energy on a dry matter
basis than well-eared com silage,
it

:

.x'-

Because grass or legume silage

'is lower than

.

mWmmm
.

silage is fed.

•

Each Quarter

Grand Rapids (Special)— Hol-

In Digestible Nutrients

;
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TaDDntdi Gagers

MadeQearer

Hay Crop

NIW^

ers.

Dick Brown, using a hard to
Saugatuck .(Special)—The Sau- stop overhead push shot from
outcourt, paced the Indians in
gatuck Indians took it on the chin
losing cause with 10 points, while
foq the second time this week speedy Dick Jones had nine countwhen Lawton edged out the In- ers. The Ottawa scoring was
dians, 40-34, in a see-saw battle evenly divided, with each player
breaking into the point column.
Friday night at Lawton.
Maentz easily was the outThe contest was decided in the
last two minutes of play. Lawton standing performer on the court.
used the stall with a two-point Besides his scoring punch, he di
lead, and the inexperienced Saug- rected the Dutfch strategy and
atuck players let a couple of Law- teamed with Vander Wal and Van
ton men slip through for buckets Dyke to assume completemastery
of both backboards.In addition.
that iced the contest.
The teams were tied at the first Maentz set up at least a half
quarter, 8-8, and Lawton led at dozen more buckets with deft
the half, 22-20. The game was just passing.
as close all the way, with the
Holland Jumped to an opening
teams trading bucket for bucket quarter 18-11 lead, and- pyramidmost of the evening.
ed the count to 33-24 at halftime.
Bruce Green with 12 and Bill Throughout most of the first half,
Bale with 11 led Coach Harley the Dutch maintainedan eight to
Henderson’sIndians in the scor- 10-TX>tot lead.
ing column. Tim Green had six,
The winners really pulled away
Bruce Troutman four and Ralph
the third stanza by carding
Troutman one. Center McKee with 20 points to but 12 for the In11 paced the Lawton fIVe, while dians. But the varsity reserves
three others each carded six
bettered their predecessors’ pace
points, v
in the third canto by outpointing
In the prelim, the Indian Rethe home team, 21-9.
serves also lost, 23-16. Dick KosThe Dutchmen were almost iniarek was high for Saugatuckwith
vincible Friday night, and after
seven points.
their offense got rolling,Ottawa
never had a chance. The Holland

Forest Grove

defense came in for its share of
glory, too. Several times, Indian

(From Monday’s Sentinel)
The oo-wed club met Thursday
evening in the church basement.
Mrs. Frances De Pew of Grand
Rapids was the speaker.
The first meeting of the vear
for the YMCA was held on Monday evening in the “Y” hall Officere were elected. Tlie Rev. Jack
Van Dyken is the sponsor.
Dick Smallegan has returned to
his home and business here after

set Acts from out short were
knocked down in midair by the
taller Holland crew.
With Maentz, Vander Wal and
Van Dyk playing the front line
of both offense and defense, Holland controlled both boards
throughout the contest.Hulst and
AWen Klomparens teamed well at
the guards, and Jack Kempker,
Cart Vlsscher,Dave Moran, Terry
Burns, Orville Tien and Red Bos
indicated that their presence on
the squad will be of considerable
help in future games.
Holland players connected on
an above-average38.6 per cent
of their Acts scoring 34 times
on 88 tries. From the free throw
line, the Dutch slipped to a miserable six out of 15 tries. Ottawa
hit exactly ‘half of 26 free throw

Plane for a visit of General Douglas MacArthurto
Lansing and Detroit late In April or sarly May
were made by a committee of the state legislature
at MacArthur’* headquarters In New York City.
Legislatorswho presented the Invitationare, left
to right, Rep. George M. Van Peuraem of Zeeland,

Rep. William 8. Broomfield of Royal Oak, and at'
extreme right State Senator Haskell L ’Nichols of
Jackson. MacArthur will address the legislature
on Friday and vlalt Detroit on Saturdayunder/
auspices of the American Legion departmentof
Michigan and the Michigan Colleges Foundation.

Mss Dolores Ann Bolt
Wed

to

Donald Bartels

Grand Haven (Special) — In
double ring wedding ceremony at
10:30 a.m. Saturday, Mi** Dolores

Ann
came

Bolt, of

Grand Haven,

be-

Hope Squad Picks

the bride of Donald L. Bar-

tel*, son of Mr. and Mrs. Levi
Bartels, route 2, Holland. The
ceremony was performed by the
Rev. Edward J. O’Hara in the

AD-Opponent

11

Three non-conference foes— BePauw and Carroll— domthe all-opponentsquad
named by members of the 1951
mums and pompon*.
For her attendant* the bride Hope college football team.
presence of 160 guest* at St. Pat- loit, De
rick’s Catholic church.
inated
Church decoration* were white

chose her only sister, Mrs. Robert
The three non - conference
Storm, as matron of honor, and schools plus MIAA member KalaMrs. Robert Hood, of Grand Havmazoo each placed two men on
en, a* bridesmaid. Her little niece,
Susan Storm, was flower girl. the all-opponentteam, while Hill*
Robert Hood assisted the groom dale, Alma and Michigan Normal
a* best man and Richard Caughey each placed one. Oddly enough,
served a* usher. Other* in the Albion, the only MIAA team to
wedding party were Mr. and Mrs. defeat Hope this year, failed to
James Bartel* as master and mis- win a berth, as did Adrian.
The all-opponent team:
tress of ceremonies.
Ends— Don Lamb, Hillsdaleand
For her wedding the bride wore
a white faille taffeta gown, with Jim Steffoff,Kalamazoo; tackles
a large Queen Anne collar, rolled —Ken Wegner, Michigan Norpial
and pointed to the fitted bodice,a and Ted Anderson, Beloit; guards
full circular skirt

with

a long

—Don

Smith, Beloit and Walt

De Pauw; center— Bob
When he regained coneciouBnett,
tapered to point* over the hand. Acton, Alma; quarterback— Pet
he was sitting on the floor of the
blind, still beefing aloud at the
She wore a close fitting bonnet Dellios, Carroll; halfbacks— Rogedged with folds of taffeta and er Winter, Kalamazoo and Larry
fact that his partner hadn't Aot
small seed pearls, which held in Pontow, Carroll; fullback — Jim
It took several minutes of paplace her EngliA illusion finger- Dally, De Pauw.
tient explaining to brief Bill on
A missionary doctor and his In June, 1942, the Nykerks being confined to Blodgett hospitip veil. She carried a white muff
what had happened. His partner wife, both stricken by tuberculo- were transferredto the desert tal in Grind Rapids for a week.
9361
with red happiness roses and lilies
had Aot the crippled gooee had
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Bob
Paul
and
son
city
of
Kuwait
on
the
shores
of
sis, are bravely marking time at
STATE OF MICHIGAN, The Probate
of
the
valley.
dropped like a stone— an 81 pound
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Sunshine sanatorium in Grand the Persian Gulf. They spent a of Chicago spent a few days reMr*. Storm chose a rustlingtafstone— right on BQi’s heed. Bfli
At a session of said Court, held
Rapids while their three children year’s furlough in Holland in cently with their parents, Mr. and
at
the Probate Office in the City of
feta gown of American beauty,
blacked out and the gooee had
are with relativesin Holland, all 1947, and in 1949 went to Bah- Mrs. Arthur Smallegan and sons.
Grand Haven In said County, on the
with
draped
fichu
neckline
which
bounced off, iandjng about 10 looking forward to the day when rain where Dr. Nykerk took over
19th day of November, A. D., 1951.
Miss Eleanor De Kline and Miss
hugged the shoulder* and pointed Present, HONORABLE FREDERICK
feet away in the swamp.
the family can go back to Arabia. the work of Dr. Harrison who re- Cecila Yntema, students at Kalato the basque bodice, and three- T. MILES. Judge of Probate.
At that, Bill considered hfa
Dr. Gerald J. Nykerk, son of tired. Work in Bahrain included mazoo Normal, spent the past
In the Matter of the Estate *<
quarter cuffed sleeves. Narrow un- Jannes K. Vanden Berg, Deceased.
self kicky. The bird he
tours
to
Reformed
church
branch
week-end
with
their
parents
here.
Mr. and Mrs. James Nykerk of
pressed pleats circledthe hipline,
Alice Nlenhuls, having filed In aald
weighed 13 pounds.
Mrs. Anne P. Smallegan is attempts.
Holland, flew to this country on a hospitals in Zatar and the interior
fashioning the full crinolineskirt. Court her petition praying that said
of
Arabia.
spending
a
few
days
at
the
home
The fact that Ottawa was so
24-hour notice last September
Court adjudicateand determine who
Her headdress was a matching were at the time of his death the
In the spring of 1950, Dr. Ny- of her daughter, Mrs. Gillus Lan- much Aorter than Holland, plus
when X-rays revealed he had acTom Meentz
College Garb, Quartet
close-fitting helmet, aipiilar to the legal heirs of said deceased and
sparks Dutch cagera
tive tuberculosisinfectionin the kerk was called in especially to keet and family at Overisel.
the fact that the Indians did not
bride’s. Mrs. Hood wore an iden- entitled to Inherit the real estate of
EnUrtam at Hospital
On Tuesday afternoon the fol- change any patterns to attempt to
which said deceased died seized,
right lung. After medical check operate on the daughter of the
tical ensemble In peacock color.
IT IS ORDERED, That the 28th
ups in New York he came to Hoi &nir of Hassa. The operation for lowing women visited at the home stop the Dutchmen, indicated that
They
carried
muffs
made
of
car, Twenty Hope college girls went
day of December, A.D., 1951, at ten
land and entered the Grand Rap- glands of the neck was performed of Mrs. Martin Kremers. Mrs. R. Friday's victory is not a completeo'clock
In the forenoon, at said
nation* and white pompons.
to Percy Jones hospital, Battle ids sanatorium.
in one of the rooms in the wom- B. Stilwell and Mrs. A. Bowman ly accurate barometer of Holland’s
Probate Office, be and la hereby
Creek, Wednesday evening to
The
flower
glpl wore a white appointed for hearing aald petition;
Mrs. Nykerk, the former Rose en’s quarters of the palace in Ha- of Jamestown, Mrs. J. Burgers talents.
stage two ward parties for the
faille taffeta gCwn, featuring a
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, That
Wltteveen of Holland, followed foof, one of the largest oases in and Mrs. R. Brummei of Forest
“We’ll have to wait and see
hospitalizedveterans.
hoop akirt, puffed sleeve* and public notice thereof be given by
her husband after packing the Arabia. Last summer the Nykerk Grove.
publication
of a copy of thla order,
how we mdke out against a team
They served ice cream, donated
round neckline. She carried a once each week for three aucceaslve
household goods, flying with the family spent a month touring the
with
height,”
Coach
Weiss
comby a local firm, and cake preparwhite muff with deep pink carna- weeks previousto said day of hearHoly Land, returning to Bahrain
mented after the game.
ed by women of Trinity church. three children to New York, Sept. 19. A week later, the tu- Rev. Steele Accepts Call
tions and wore flowers in her hair. ing, in the Holland City News, a
Next game for the Dutchmen Fennville(Special)— Blooming- Following the ceremony a wed- newspaper printedand circulated to
Members of the Junior Chamber learning there that she also had
said County.
the beginning of tuberculosisand berculosisreport came through. To Grand Haven Church
will be the home opener against daie spoiled the opening of the ding breakfast was served at the
FREDERICK T. MILES,
of Commerce drove them to BatDuring their brief stay at the
1951-52
basketball
season
for
would have to go to a sanatorium.
Judge of Probate.
Benton Harbor Friday night at
tle Creek.
Hotel
Schuler. A reception was A true
Fennville high school Friday night
the Nykerks received
Grand Haven (Special)
It
Harriet S. Yonkman,
the Holland Armory.
In the group were La Mae The doctor and his wife occupy sanatorium,
held
from
2
to
6
pjn.
at
the
AmRegisterof Probate.
by defeating the Hawks, 47-34, at
375 cards and letters, many com- was announced at the morning
Holland (74)
Lemkel, Annette and Jeanette the same room at the sanatorium,
Bloomingdalein a rough and rag- erican Legion building, where Mrs.
•
practice not often observedin ing from members of supporting service of First Reformed church
23923
FG
FT
PF
TP
Siderius,Sally Palen, Georgia
Lloyd Berwald and Mrs. Charles STATE OF MICHIGAN,
ged
'
The Probate
churches which include First Re- Sunday that the Rev. HarJand
22
Heckel, Betty Cross, Jeanette such institutions. And now for
Vander Wal, f
10 2
1
Hamm,
friends
of
the
bride,
pourCourt for the County of Ottawa.
Coach Sam Morehead’s Howks
Steele of Grand Rapids has ac- Van Dyke, f
16
Vandenhoek, Phyllis Leech, Ix>is long time to come, both will fol- formed in Holland. Other churches
3
8
0
a session of said Court, held
connectedon only 14 field goals ed. Mrs. Dennis Dresen cut the atAt
low a rigid program of rest and are located in Grand Rapids, Kal- cepted the call recently extended
the Probate Office In the City of
Keis, Lavina Hoogeveen,Marilyn
0
17 out of 90 attempts from outcourt. cake.
3
Maentz, c
7
Grand Haven In said County, on the
him by the church. Rev. Steele,
relaxation, a sharp contrast to the amazoo and Walden, N. Y.
Fallor, Pat Pas, Miriam Gemmill,
1
4 Bloomingdaletook only 69 shots,
0
2
The bridal couple left on a 19th day of November, A. D., 196L
who has been associated with the Hulst, g
Helen Studdiford, Roberta Van full busy days Dr. Nykerk had at
3
4
Klomparens,g
0
2
southern wedding trip and on Present HONORABLE FREDERICK
but made good on
*
Church. Herald, will preach at the
Bahrain
missionary
hospital where
T. MILES, Judge of Probate.
Glide, Kathy Kempers, Helen
0 3
0
Kempker
Home Economies Group
0
Ned Bale was forced from the Dec. 8 will be at home at 15 In the Matter of the Estate of
services next Sunday.
Engvold, Clary ce Rozeboom, Con- he performed about 700 operations
0
0
0 game in the opening minutes with North Fourth St., Grand Haven. Elizabeth Baaman (alias Bareman
1
Vlsscher
The church has been without a
nie Ferguson and Jean Cloetingh. a year, most of them for hernias, Has Meeting'in Zeeland
2
0 2 4 a badly sprained ankle.
Moran
Mrs. Bartels i* employed as a nee Vanden Berg), Deceased, r
pastor since Rev. Bernard Brun
John Bareman, having filed In
The latter was in charge of enter- hemorrhoidsand eye infections.
2
secretary at the Bastian-Blessing
0
l
Tier
1
High
point
man
for
Fennville
said Court his petition praying that
Dr. Nykerk succeeded Dr. Paul Zeeland (Special)—Home Econ- sting left to accept a pastorate at
tained.
5
company,
and
Mr.
Bartels, at the said Court adjudicateand determine
2
1
1
Bums
was
Ken
Gunder
with
14
points,
Bellflower,Calif. Since then calls
Thursday afternoon,the W. Harrison at the hospital.Dr. omics Gro jp I met at the home of
0 while Jack Turner had 11. Larry Continental Motor* Corp. in Mus- who were at the time of her death
0
0
1
were extended to Rev. James Boa
Harrison
had
gained
considerable
the legal heirs of said deceased and
Holland Ladies BarbershopquarMrs. D. Van Bree on Friday afterMorse carded four, Skip Bale kegon.
entitled to Inherit the real estate of
Banr of Holland and Rev. Gary
tet gave ward programs at Percy prominence as the “desert doc- noon. Sixteen members and two
Guests
attended
the
wedding
74 three and Norm Sanford two.
which said deceased died seized,
34 6 17
DeWitt of Grand Rapids, both of
Jones. In the quartet are Mrs. tor.”
Forward Bill Stone with 17 and from Holland, Grand Rapids, IT IS ORDERED, That the 28th
Ottawa Hills (45)
visitors were present. Roll call which were declined.
day of December, A.D., 1951, at ten
Phyllis Haringsroa,Mrs. Mary The three children, David James,
tall center Dick Evans with 12 Muskegon, Muskegon Heights, De- o'clock In the forereon, at aald
FG
FT
PF
TP
Ann Millei,Mrs. Mabel Maatman 9, Nancy Lou, 8, and Laila Sue, was respondedto by scripture
troit and South Bend.
Probate Office, be and Is hereby
7 paced Bloomingdale.
2
3
1
Rhodes, f
6, are staying with Mrs. Nykerk's Thanksgivingtexts. The subject
and Mr*. Betty Comport.
appointed for hearing said petition;
Washington School
“We looked awfully ragged,”
4
3 9
Jones, t
1
sister
and
brother-in-law,
Mr.
and
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED. That
The groups were sponsored by
commented Coach Morehead. “We
for the month was “Michigan
4
0
6
O’Hara,
c
1
public notice thereof be given by
New
Lights
Installed
the E and I committee of the Mrs. Tony Peerbolt, at ,-203 East Fruits and Their Uses in the Gives Tea lor Mothers
publication of a copy of this order,
10 were getting good 'Aots, but
1
1
4 2
About 80 mothers attended the Brown,
Grand' Haven (Special)
Six once each week for three successive
Red Cross. Mrs. L. W. Lamb is 30th St., and all are attending
weren't too sharp. If we can find
0
8
1
Breen,
g
4
school.
Home.”
The
discussion
and
a
quiz
Washington PTA Mothers tea
committee chairman.
new fluorescent lignts have been weeks previousto said day of hear2
2 2 the basket, we’ll come out of it installedin the court room of the ing, In the Holland City News, a
0
Mrs. Nykerk gaid the children was led by Mrs. Tom Kraai.
held at the school Wednesday af- Vanderiind
alright."
newspaper printed and circulated to
Laug
0
1 2 1
Lunch was in charge of Mrs. ternoon.
made excellenttravelersand caussaid County.
The Fennville Reservesdowned Court House in Grand Haven.
Bob
Mentioned
0
1
0
Tassel!
1
ed no trouble along the 8,000- Peter Brill. Mrs. Kraai and Mrs.
FREDERICK T. MILES,
An interestingprogram was planthe Bloomingdale fighting seconds,
true
Judge of Probate.
1
0
1 0
mile air journey which carried Della Plewes assisted. Moat of ned by the executive committee, Grainger
The first satlsfartory safety AHarriet
34-27, by coming from behind in
On AD-Conference11
S. Yonkman,
them from the extreme heat in the menu was prepared from fruit headed by Mrs.
E. Laltsch.
the fourth quarter. Clark Hutch- razor was developed at the begin* Registerof Probate.
16 IS 11 45 inson paced the Hawk* with 14 ning of the Twentieth Century.
Freshman fullback Bob Tasma Bahrain to Kuwait and Basrah recipes which were demonstratedMrs. Laltsch welcomed the moth23922
points.
from Holland received honorable and then to Damascus, Rome and at a leaders meeting recently held ers and Introduced Mrs. C Wal2X842
STATE OF MICHIGAN, The Probate
23141
voord who was in charge of devo- STATE OF MICHIGAN, The Probate
mention for the all-Rocky Moun- London. After a few hours in at City Hall.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
It was decided to have a Cnrist- tions.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held
tain grid team selected last week. London, the group left for Icea session of aeld Court, held
At a session of said Court, held at the Probate Office in the City of
The program included several atAt
Playing both offense and de- land and then to Goose Bay, Lab- mas party and luncheon on Dec.
the Probate Office in the City of
at the Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven in aald County, on the
readings and songs given by Mrs. Grand Haven In said County, on the
fense in his first year of collegiate rador, where engine trouble caus- 14 at the home of Mrs. Plewai.
Grand Haven In said County, on ths 19th day of November, A D., 196L
19th
day
of
November,
A.
D.,
1931.
19th
day of November, A D., 1951.
Present, HONORABLE FREDERICK
ed
a
13-hour
stop-over,
giving
the
J.
Bennett's
third
grade
pupils
ball, Tasma wound up second high
Present, HONORABLE FREDERICK
Present HONORABLE FREDERICK T. MILES, Judge of Probate.
scorer for Western Colorado State group a real chill after Bahrain
with Miss Margaret Van Vyven T. MILES, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate af
T. MILES, Judge of Probate.
Dinner Party
college with 42 points. Tasma heat
and Miss Carol Van Lare assisting
In the Matter of the Estate of
Grletje Essenburg,Deceased.
In the Matter of the Estate
Klaas
VandenBerg,
Deceased.
Anna Van TU, Deceased.
.Benjamin Essenburg, having filed
ranked right behind quarterback
The children may visit their Mrs. Katherine Harper
at the piano. Mias Ethelyn Metz
Alice Nlenhuls, having filed In said
Ida Schaftenaar, having filed to in said, Court his petition praying
Virg Stan who scored 59 points.
parents only once a month. Meangave two amusing Christmas Court
her petition praying that said
said Court her petition praying that that said Court adjudicate and deterMrs. Katherine Harper was honAllegan— The Community Chest
readings.
The Mountaineers wound up while, they have made a good adCourt adjudicateand determine who
aald Court adjudicateand determine mine who were at the time of her
their season with a 14-12 defeat at justment to life in America and ored Friday evening at a dinner
After the program, tea waa were at the time of his death the drive for $11, 006— nearly 30 per who were at the-tlae of her death deAh. the legal heirs of said decea*
legal heirs of said deceased and cent above last year’s goal of the legal heirs of 'said deceased and etf and entitled to Inherit the real
the hands of New Mexico Military particularlyloved the snow that party in observance of her birth- served from an attractivelyarentitled to inherit the real estate of
to Inherit the real estate of estate of which aald deceased died
$8,500— may not be met, but entitled
institute. The season record was came the first week they were day anniversary. The dinner was ranged table.
which said deceased died seised,
seized,
which said deceased died seized.
IT IS ORDERED, That the ~7S\h campaign chairman H. T. Winthree wins and six loases.
IT IS ORDERED. That the 26th IT IS ORDERED, That the 26th
here. David remembered the anew given by her cousin, Mrs. William
day of December, A.D., 1961, at ten chester said there is every Indi- day of December, A.D., 1951, at ten day of December, AD, 1951, at ten
from four years ago, but it seemModders, at the Modders home, 83 Trips to
* o’clock In the forenoon, at said cation that the final figure will o'clock in the forenoon, at said o clock in the forenoon, at aald
PRODUCTION RECORDS
ed new for his two sisters.
Probate Office, be and la hereby
Probate Office, be and 1s hereby Probate Office, be and la hereby
831 South Washington.Mrs. ModTwo
more
harbor
entrances
on
Inted for hearing said petition: come within $1,000 of the quota appointed for hearing said petition;
It is best to keep production
Dr. Nykerk, a graduate of Hope
ders’ daughter, Mrs. James Hof- Sunday brought the total for HolIS FURTHER ORDERED, That
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, That
Winchestersaid that a few of
room* on *ach dairy cow in your college and Marquette university,
notice thereof bei given by
public notice thereof be given by public notice thereof be given by
land harbor this year to 83. The
herd, say Michigan Stats col- ind his wife left in 1941 for Ara- meyer, assisted.
the workers had not reported and- publicationof a copy of this order,
of a copy of this
______
_
order,
publicationof a copy of thla order,
Color scheme was in peach and cement boat J. B. John entered once each week for three successive
it is hoped to wind-up the cam- once each week for three successive once each week for three successive
to* *x%-k>n *tomen. These is- bia and spent a year with Dr. and
green. A birthday cake was the t 12:30 am., aqd the tug Mil- weeks previous to said day of hearweeks previous to said day of hear- weeks previousto said day of hearpaign
this
week.
that year. they studied the laning, in the Holland City News, a ing, in the Holland City News, a
center piece. Gifts were presented. waukee with its gas barge came ing, to the Holland City Ntws, a
. Most workers were successful newspaper printed and circulated In
Mr*. Harrison in Bahrain. During Present were the MesdamesGefnewspaper printedand circulated to
2:40 am. The cement boat
clrctt,*ud
time comes around you
securing 20 per cent increases in said County.
aid County.
*u?gfu,tnd
PrNS*®*
received rit Riphagen, R. Hoatlin, AgnealleftSunday evening, and the tug .
^FREDERICK
T.
MILES,
FREDERICK
T.
MILES,
ter the ooea which arc valuable trainingIn surgery from
individual pledges, while larger
FREDERICK T. MILES,
Steketee, Gerrit Barnes and Peter I and barge pulled out Monday
A true
Judge of Probate. A true
Judge of Probata
contributoors more than met the Harriet S. Yonkman.
Harriet 8. Yonkman,
^
fi***im*m
request for higher pledge*.
Regtotor of Probate.
Registerof' Probate.

Busy Missionary Career

A
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Bishop Confirms Class

Women VHospital

At Grace Church

Sendee

Bishop Lewis Bliss Whittemore
confirmeda class of 24 at Grace
Episcopal church Sunday, at the
11 a.m. service. The class was presented by the Rev. William C.
Warner.

Amdliary Gains

Momentum Here

Jittery

Wed

Maroons

in

Sixteenth Street Church

Stage Late Drive

ToBeatMuskegon

Included in the group were Car-

Mrs. Schmitz

•(

ol Anna Augst, Barbara Ru4h
A tense Holland Christian basBurns, Elizabeth Susan Warner, ketball squad staged a great last
Neff Rockwell Yost, the Mes- period comeback on the Holland
dames Ida Nies Brink, Mae Shep- ARnory court Friday night to eke
pard Gero, Janet Schepmoes John- out a 34-32 overtime victory (bver
son, France* Holmes Linn, M%zie Muskegon Christian. The contest
Johnson Milewski,Helen Toczy- was the season opener for both
lowski Rowder, Bernice Melton schools and was played before a
Townsend and Gerrit Brink, David packed house.
Marshall Clason, John Henry
Trailing by 12 points with five
Himes, Frank Bellows Knoop, minutes left in the contest, noRobert Louis Madison, Howard body in the Armory expected the
Eugene Nyhof, Kent Allan Row- Maroons to pull it out of the fire.
der, Robert Hubbard Stewart, For three qharters the Dutchmen,
Leonard Irving* Stiller,Warren obviously jittery,displayed little
Robert Townsend, Warren Robert in the way of an offense which
Townsend, Jr., Robert Eugene would warrant
spectacular
Van Ark and Me'vin Dale Van comeback.The Maroons managed

Allegan

Explains Functions of

Leagne

Meet

at Initial

A Women’s Hospital Auxiliary
for Holland appearednear reality
today following a meeting Monday
night in Holland hospitalof a
group of representative citizens
interestedin forming such an organizationto aid hospitalfunctions.

K Aim

of

such an

organization

would be to weld certain groups
already contributingto hospital
needs into a league and expanding
it so that several hundred women
in the city and local area would
be interested in Holland hospital
as an institution.
Outlining operations of such an
organization was Mrs. William E.

a

Oosterhout.

to score but six points in the first

Followingthe frist communion
at 8 a.m. the group was served
breakfast by the Altar guild.

half, scorNg all of
first quarter.

these in the

Both clubs staged a defensive
battle marked by frequent Jump
Holland high school and Hop* college football
Shown talking after the banquet are (left to right)
Schmitz of Allegan, past president
balls throughout the first two
were honored Monday night at the annual
Rex Chapman, who aerved aa matter of ceremonof the Association of Hospital playere
quarters.The locals took 29 shots
Exchangeclub banquet. Speakera on the program
lea, Holland high Coach Bob Stupka, Dorow, EdAuxiliaries for Michigan. Mrs.
in the first half and managed to
were all-Americanquarterback A! Dorow and end
warda and Hope coach Al Vanderbuih.
Schmitz has been active in the Coach Earla Edwards from Michigan State college.
connect on but three. Muskegon
(Sentinel photo)
Women’s Hospital league for Allefared a littlebetter to take a 10gan Health Center which has been
6 lead at the intermissionafter
State
in operation 10 or 15 years. The
holding an 8-6 margin at the first
0ES Chapter Initiates
Allegan league has 200 to 300. acquarter mark.
tive members and during the last
Offensivelyboth club* picked
Four New Candidates
At
10 years has raised some $18,000
up somewhat in the third period.
in projects for hospitalequipment
At their first regular meeting Al Dorow, vHdely acclaimed Midway in the ouarter the Dutch
and special services.She believes
in the new chapter rooms Tues- quarterbackand field general for sparked by guard Dave Schreur
* Holland can have an active memday evening, members of Holland MichiganState college's undefeat- knotted the count a’ 15-15. Coach
MLss HarriettSmith, member
bership of 500.
of the staff of the Chicago Mu- ed an interestingmeeting of all chapter No. 429, Order of Eastern ed football team this fall rates Elmer Walcott's Vikings enme
The movement to organize such
ceremony of the Spartans'35-0 victory over right back, however, with three
seum of Natural History, gave a the Ladies Aid societiesof the Star, conducted
a league in Holland was started
initiation for four candidates.
Notre Dame as his greatest thrill quick baskets to cool off the
by Mrs. Ray H. Fehring, member ‘‘behind the scenes" view of the Christian Reformed churches of Mrs. Olen Andersen, junior past
Dutch and take a 21-15 lead at
of the past season.
this city held at North Street
vast
program
of
the
museum
beof the hospital board of directors,
matron, presided because of the
the third quarter’send.
(Louwsmo photo)
"It
was
a
game
when
our
offenafter she attended meetings ot fore the Woman’s Literary flub Christian Reformed church last illness of Mrs. Earl Price, worthy
The invaders continued to disMr. ond Mrs. Robert E. Heyl
week.
Mrs. J. Guichelaarwas in
sive and defensive teams really
Tuesday
afternoon.
Michigan Hospital association
matron.
play a good offense for the tiist
Miss Arlene Joyce Heyboer, satin gown with peplum of lace
worked together,” Dorow said.
where activities of such service In a color film showing fossils charge and directed the song serGuests were present from Star
three minutes of the fourth quar- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Peter and sequins. Long sleeves came
vice and offered prayer. Mrs. H.
The
Imlay
City,
Mich.,
quarterbeing
discovered
in
many
parts
of
leagues were
•
of Bethlehem chapter No. 40 and
Steenwyk and Mrs. O. Van Haitsback was in Holland Monday ter to move out to a 29-17 lead. Heyboer, 360 West 17th St., be- to points at the wrists. She carAttending Monday night’s meet- the world, then being preserved
several from out-of-town.
Then came the Maroon victory came the bride of Robert E. Heyl ried a white Bible and forget-mema
played
the
organ-piano
preings were representativesof sev- and shipped to the museum, intriThe chapter presented a fare- night with MSC end coach Earl splurge, with a patched-up inex- on Friday evening' at Sixteenth not? centered with orchids.
lude.
Edwards
for
the
annual
Exchange
cately
pieced
together
to
form
the
eral local organizations already
well gift to Mr. and Mrs. A. G.
perienced lineup turning in a fine Street Christian Reformed church.
Mrs. Mantlng wore a gown of
The differentorganizations pre- Greening, junior past officers who club banquet honoring Holland offensive performance.
carrying on projects of benefit to prehistoric animal or plant an«.J
The groom is the son of Mr. and American Beauty. She carried a
sented
numbers
on
the
program
as
high
and
Hope
college
football
finally
placed
in
the
exhibit,
she
Holland hospital.
are moving from the city.
Playing with a lineup of two Mrs. Henry Heyl of Grand bouquet of white carnations.
Mrs. Garrett. Vender Borgh ex- gave the audience an idea of the follows: Mrs. Guichelaar of DorIt was announced that a joint teams.
sophomores, two juniors and a Rapids.
Following the ceremony a retotal of 175 Exchangltes,
plained functions of the hospital inynense amount of work involved chs Aid extended greetings and schbol of instructionwith Star of
senior, the Dutch offense begen to
The Rev. A. W. Hoogstrate read ception was held for 70 guests
welcome;
Mrs.
John
Gris
of
Bethel
to
create
one
scene
of
animal
life.
guests,
football
teams
and
coaches
committee of the Woman's LiterBethlehem chapter will be held
purr and whittled the lead to 32- the double ring ceremony at 8 in the church parlors. Mr. and
ary club which meets once a It sometimes takes as long as Christ fen Reformed Aid presented Dec. 13. The school sessionwill be attended the banquet in Hope 28 with a minute and a halt left. p.m. before a setting of sevenMrs. Harry H. Kamps served as
month for a morning and after- eight years to assemble one ex- a reading "A LitUe Child Shall preceded by a dinner. Further de- church parlors.
Captain Tony Diekema put in a branch candelabra and mums.
master and mistress of cereLead
Them";
Mrs.
Clarence
noon meeting to sew for the hos- hibit, as each item is checked metDorow told the audience that one hander to make the count
tails will be announced later. On
Mrs. Floyd Hossink, cousin of monies. The Misses Mary Jane,
pital, making dresser sets, dish iculously to make it authentic, Schaap of First Christian Re- Dec. 18, the annual family Christ- his greatest thrill in college foot- 32-30, with one minute remaining.
the bride, played the traditional Edna and Esther Hossink, cousins
formed Aid furnished a piano solo; mas party will bn held in the ball came two years ago when
towels, diapers and other useful she said.
Swarming all over the fighting wedding marches. Rev. Hoogstrate of the bride, and Maxine, Thelma
Of great interest to the club a sextette of the Third Reformed chapter rooms.
articles. The club also sponsors a
Michigan State beat Michigan Muskegon crew, the locals Intersang "Because’" and "The Lord’s and Jackie Newhouse, cousins of
group making cancer dressings were picturesof the mounting of- Aid sang "Haven of Rest."
Refreshments were served by 14-7.
cepted a pass, and maneuvered Prayer.”
the groom, served the' guests.
Mrs. Bastian Kruithofof Hol- the committee including Mrs.
and carries on a well baby clinic. the body of the gorilla, Bushman,
Regardingprospects at the East the ball to Dave Schreur who
Mr and Mrs. George Mantlng, The couple left on a wedding
Mrs. Stuart Padnos explained a favoritefor many years at the land presented a book review: Greening, chairman,Mrs. Paul Lansing school for 1952, Dorow knotted the count with 15 seconds
Jr., friends of the bride and trip to Chicago. The bride wore
"Neither Five Nor Three" by Hel- Klompatens and Mrs. Robert said MSC is losing its offensive left.
the work of the Junior Welfare Chicago Brookfield zoo.
groom, *?rved as best man and a navy knit suit for traveling.
Miss Smith said the purpose en Mac Innes, describingcommun- Hall.
League which has equipped ihe
line but has defensive backs reIn the overtime, it was Schreur matron of honor. Ushers were
Mr. and Mrs. Heyl plan to be at
nursery with 24 new bassinets, and aim of the museum is to ism in our own country.
turning and a host of freshmen again, who calmly laid in a one
Junior Cook and Jay Van Hoven. home in Grand Rapids in about a
two incubators,curtains and spread wild life knowledge and all Mrs. Lambert Van Haitsma
and sophomores coming up. ,
hander at the minute and a half
The bride chose a white bridal week.
draperies.It also sponsors a free activitiesof the museum work closed with prayer.
Dorow described each player on mark. The Maroons controlledthe
bed for maternitycases and pro- toward that end. A complete libLunch was served and a socthe team and singled out All-Am- ball well for the remaining sevides layettes.
rary and source material .about ial hour followed.Mrs. Adolph De
erican tackle Don Coleman as a conds to clinch the victory. ChrisMrs. El Rowder of the Junior animals and plant life and rock Koster and Mrs. John Dorn bos
"great tackle, soft spoken and a tian's defense functioned so well
Chamber of Commerce Auxiliary structures is kept on hand for re- poured.
that the Muskief got but one shot
hard worker.”
explained how her organization search by students,she said.
Edwards told the assembled at the basket in the overtime
The followingofficers have been
operates the traveling library in
She told the group that the inchosen at a recent First Christian
football players that a "coach period.
the hospital, wheeling a cart of stitutionis privately endowed by
The Holland high school gighth
Coach Arthur Tula of the HolBy Dick MUlimaa
sway from home because its gym
Reformed church congregational
can’t make men into a team, you
magazines and books twice a the Marshall Field family of Chigrade basketball team, coached by
landers lost the services of center
Adrian and Kalamazoo colleges is used for classrooms,still 'will be
meeting: Elders— Bert Brouwer,
make
yourselves.**
week. She also said the group has cago and its purpose is public
Jack Rombouts, Is in a three-way
Frank De Boer, Peter De Kock
"A team is as good as they Jim Kok in the third period and have decided to drop baseballnext the home team in half its games.
tie for first spot in the Ottawa
awed draperies and provided a service. »
and Henry Van Gelderen; deacons,
expect it to be ’’ he said. "Biggie Diekema in the last minute ot spring, leaving only four schools All opponents on the Indian
germicidal lamp.
Cpuaty
Junior
high
league
after
Mrs. Gerrit Vander Borgh. presplay by the foul route.
in the running for the M1AA title. schedule have agreed to turn over
Willard De Vries, John J. Lokers,
romping over Marne Friday, 59- Munn really got team spirit.”
Camp Fire Girls make dressings ident, presided at the meeting.
Particularlypleasing to Tula Hope Coach Jack Schouten out- home team receipts to Saugatuck
and Peter Nykamp. They will be 25.
"Offensive
linemen
are
the
every Thursdayand younger memwas the performanceof the two lined a tentativeschedule that in- in one of their two meetings.
installedat the New Year’s Day
It was the opening game of the hardest to develop of the entire
bers provide tray favors for holisophomores, Ken Scholten and clude? doubleheaderswith Alma,
service.
junior league, and all six county team,” Edwards said ‘And linedays. Two groups also arranged a
The annual congiegational meet- teams saw action at the same men finally are receiving the Rich Sharda who did great back- Albion and Hillsdale,plus games
Of the 41 major footballletters
toy cart and purchasedwashable
board work. Jack B°rr at for- with Calvin, Western Michigan, awarded at Michigan State coling of First Reformed church will
(From
Wednesday’s
Sentinel)
time.
credit due them.'’
toys for the children’sward.
ward, starting in place ot the inWord has been received of thb be held on Wednesday evening. In other games Friday. Grand
Regarding scholarships and jured Earl Schipper, also turned .Grand Rapids JC and possibly the lege, 24 went to Michigan boys.
Peter Van Domelen, Jr., exDec. 12 at 7:45 p.m. Four elders
MichiganState Junior Varsity. Ten playere were from Pennsylbirth
Tuesday
night
of
*a
daughHaven
whipped
Coopersville,
32plained functions of the Red Cross
"cleaning up" football Edwards
and four deacons will be elected
in a creditablejob.
Anyway, it appears that despite vania, three from Illinois, two
in the operation of the Holland ter, Mary Louise, to the Rev. for three-year terms. One elder 13. and Zeeland sped past Spring said all college teams won’t coHigh point honors for the night the trimming of league competi- from Indiana and one each from
CommunityBlood bank, particu- and Mrs. William H. Coons of will be chosen for a two-year Lake, 25-15.
operate. The speaker saw nothing went to Holland’s Schreur with 13
tors, 1952’s Hope baseball team New York and Maryland.
The Junior Dutchmen had no wrong with helping players with
larly the work of the Gray Ladies Niskawuna, N. Y. Mrs. Copns is term. These officers will be selecttallies. Dave Bolema, far and
The Spartans’undefeated, unthe former Lois Knooihuizen, ed from the following nominees: trouble with a small Marne quin- aid. He said the criticism in re- away the best Muskegon perior- will be pretty busy.
and Nurse’s Aides.
tied season boosted Coach Biggie
tet,
and
the
outcome
was
never
in
Work of various other organiza- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Elders— J. Meeuwsen, John Bougard to football still is vague and mer, Jed his teammahu with 11
In a recent poll conducted by Munn’s career coaching mark over
tions also was mentioned, particu- Knooihuizenof 30 East 14th St. ma, Anthony Kooiman, John doubt. Rombouts used all his sub- general and he sees no reason for
tallies.The locals hit on four out United Press among college foot- the .800 victory level. Since 1932,
stitutee
freely
in
th©
contest.
Mrs. L®n Moody, 237 West Boeve, Bernie De Vries, Harry
larly 'the contributionof church
throwing out spring practice.
of 14 four attempts while the los- ball captains about the two-pla- when Biggie started as freshman
Although playing only a little
groups and nurse organizations. 11th St., left Tuesday night for Derks, Tom Wyngarden,Cyrus
Getting back to the 1951 Michi- er* connected on eight out of 22.
toon system, several Interesting coach at Minnesota, his teams
Mrs. Schmitz proposed’ a central Halstead,Kan., where she will Vande Luyster; deacons— Lorenzo over one quarter, forwards Tom gan State team Edwards said, Holland (34)
FG FT PF TP reasons were cited. Among the have compiled 130 wins, 34 losses
Overbeek
and
Ron
Van
Dyke
acboard of some 20 to 30 members, visit her sister, Miss Eda Scho- Meengs, Arnold Van Doom, Peter
"When the chins were down, Diekema, f ............. 3 0 5 6 arguments for the system were: and 10 ties in 20 consecutive seamost of them representing units walter. Mr. Moody will join her Ammeraal. Wallace SchiLstra, counted for 30 points between State was a great team this Borr, f ................... 3
2
4
8 "It makes a faster and better sons as assistant or head coach.
working on projects,either fund later and they will return after Donald Kooiman, Paul Wolterink. them. Overbeek swished through year."
Kok, c ....................1
0
5
2 game because the players are
16
and
Van
Dyke
carded
14.
raising or service projects.She the holidays. ,
James Schout, Allyn Westenbroek.
He
said Dorow broke ah pass- Van Dyke, g ..... ..... 0
0
0 fresher. Gives more fellows a
1
Next game for the local eighth
Richard Gdrrett, halfback from
recommended units hold meetings
Royal NeighborsJuveniles had The Girls' League will serve reing records at Michigan State this Schreur, g ............. 6
2
13 chance to play. Rallies team spirit
1
graders
i.s at home against CoopClawson, was elected 1952 captain
once a moi^h and that the entire a Christmas party Monday even- freshments after the business
last
fall and he will play in the Scholten ................. 2
5 tremendously. Reduces the number
1
2
ersville on Friday afternoon.The
auxiliaryhave two large meetings ing at the Royal Neighbor hall. meeting.
0
1
0 of Injuries because a fresh player of the Alma footballteam . . . .
conte.9t will start at 4 p.m. at the East-West Shrine game on New Sharda ...............
Adults
were
present
for
the
event,
a year in the fall and spring. Ail
The annual supper and inspiraYear’s
Day
and
in
the
Senior
high school gym.
is less likely to be injured."Rea- Woody Hayes, Ohio State football
serviceis on a volunteer basis, she which featured a business meet- tional meeting of First Reformed
Bowl game. Jan 5.
15
4
20 34 sons cited against two platoons coach, will speak at the Flint
Each
team
in
th©
league
plays
said, and there are no paid execu- ing, refreshmentsand gift ex- church Sunday school teachers
Edwards narrated movies of the Muskegon (32)
FG FT PF TP were: "I like to play football, not footballluncheon Thursday . . . .
a 10-game schedule.
tives. Mrs. Schmitz was accom- change. Mrs. Linnie Sly. juvenile will be held on Friday evening at
Poel, f ...............
MSC-Notre Dame game.
.... 2
2
6 sit on the bench half the time. Ivan (Ivy) Williamson, head foot2
panied by Mrs. Esther Morris, ad- director, assistedby Misses Wilma 6:30 p.m. Dr. Jacob Prins will be
3
3 11 It blocks initiative. It breaks up ball coach at Wisconsin, will speak
Dorow said that Bernard Ra- Bolema, f ..........
and
Marjorie
Bronkhorst,
were
in
ministratorof Allegan Health
the speaker. Husbands and wives Mrs. Robert Bresnahan
........ .... 3
1
2
7 team unity. Large schools have an at the Western Michigan college
terink of Zeeland, who was elect- Noor,
charge.
Center.
ar© invited.The supper will be
De Kruyter, g .. ..... 2
2
4
6 advantage."
ed
honorary
co-captain
of
the
football banquet tonight. Ned
Hostess to Study Clab
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Streur served by the Ladies Aid. ,
Hospital Director Fred S. Burd
0
l
‘2
Michigan State Jayvee* this fall, Wersies, g ............. 1
Stuits, along with
Hazeand
daughters,
Joan
M.
and
Mary
outlined need for such an expandThe annual Christmas party of
0
0
1
St. Margaret Mary Study club "will be a good halfback with a Heerei, g ...........
Saugatuck high school, which brook and Tom Maentz, plan to
ed organization for Holland hos- M., have returned to their home the Girls' League for service of
of the St. Francis parish met little more experience and he
is playing all its basketballgames attend from Holland.
pital and mentionedthat the hos- in Lincoln, Neb., after visiting First Reformed church will be
12
8 13 32
Tuesday evening at th© home of should see action next fall.”
pital always is in need of many here to attend the 50th wedding held on Monday evening at 6:30
Mrs. Robert Bresnahan. Mrs. Rene
Dr. John R. Mulder, Exchange
things, large and small, which the anniversary celebrationof her p.m. in the form of a progressive
Bullion was elected chairman for dub president, presided and
Newcomers Stage
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Richard
supper.
Play Cast Entertained
hospitalhesitates to provide ita two-month period. The group recognized the various achool
self since it only means more ex- Van Oort. His jnother,Mrs. Henry
The home of Mrs. Allen Van
Christmas Dance
decided to have a rotating chair- leaders present Including Dr. Ir- By Sonny
pense to the patient. For a start- Streur, who arrived here with Kley, Church St. will be the scene
manship. After fhe meeting, re- win J. Lubbers, president of Hope
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
them,
also
returned
with
them
to
of the Christmas party of the SerA gaily lighted Christmas tree,
er, he said Holland hospital could
Following the closing performfreshmentswere served by the college;Walter Wood Scott, suplarge qjowd attended the stockings on a fireplace. Santa
vice Chain on Tuesday evening
use a deep freeze for the kitchen, Lincoln.
ance of the ninth grade play, "A
hostess.
erintendent of public schools. Athnew refrigeratorsfor the phar- Mr. and Mrs. Robert Leenhouts, Dec. 11.
Date With Judy,’’ Sunny Bouw- Hour of Praise Service on Sunday Claus boots on the walls and small
letic Director Joe Moran of the
macy and first floor, washable 237 Washington Blvd., left Mon- Harvey Vruggink and John De
man, s member of the cast, en- ning. Prayer service will be Thurs- Christmas trees on rod-trimmed
high school and trainer Jack
tables decorated the VFW club
wall covering for the children’sday for Florida, wher© they will Jonge were in charge of the Juntertained at her home, 160 East evening.
Schouten of Hope college.
ior Christian Endeavor meeting
house Saturday nignt for the Deward, bed lamps, folding chairs, spend the winter,
31st St., with a buffet supper.
Care nee Jalving led group singPrayer service will be Thurs- cember dance of the Newcomers
at the First Reformed church.
anaesthesiamachine, and therThe evening was spent playing
ing.
Betty Dams conducted the Inmos watei units.
club.
games and listening to records. day evening at 7:45.
Rex Chapman wa* master of
termediate C. E. meeting. It was
Dancing was enjoyed by the 46
’’More than ever,” Burd said,
Mra. Arthur C. Hills assisted with
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon De Jonge
a consecration meeting with rollceremonies and described in detail
couples present. During refresh'organization of a women's auxilthe
entertainment.
call. *
announce the birth of a son. Mr. ments. Santa Claus arrived with
football in the early 1900's in
iary would aid immeasurablyin
Attending were members of the
(From Tuesday’s Sentinel)
Arlene Walters and Ken Burns
and Mrs. George Overweg an- small toys for all. Prizes for the
Michigan.
public relations. It would give
cast, Myrna Cook, Bill Butler,
Dr. Louis Benes, editor of the were in charge of the Senior .C. E.
Coach Al Vanderbush intro- Faith Rusticus, Ron Kupiers, nounce the birth o? a daughter. evening were won by Mrs. Maurmore women a knowledge of the
meeting.
duced Hope college players, Judy Westrate, Dick Hemwall, Mrs. Willis De Wys was able to ice Novak, Fred Davis, Gordon
aervices of the hospital, the. prob- Reformed church weekly magazine
"The
Church
Herald”
conThe Mission Guild meeting of
coaches and managers. Coach Bob
Williams and Mrs. Allen Davies.
lems that confront the hospital
Virginia Barnaby, David Koenes, return to the home of her parents
Introduced to the group were
Stupka of Holland high Intro- Hope Meurer, Marlene Overway, this week.
and would, give them an oppor- ducted services at Second Re- First Reformed church scheduled
formed church Sunday. The past- for Dec. 4 has been postponed oneduced his players, assistantcoach- Judy Houtman, Doug Dykstra and
the following newcomers to the
tunity to contribute their 'efforts
John Luurtsema returned to his
or, Rev. H. N. Englund conducted week because of the "Me«aiah ’,
es and managers.
to the hospital, making them feel
Julane Brower. Also present were home from Zeeland hospital on city: Mr. and Mrs. Eldred Holland
servicesat Hope Reformed chuAi, It i$ a Christmas meeting and
of Berkley, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
it is a public institution.’’
Mis* Janice Ranney, director, Sunday.
Holland.
will be held on Tuesday Dec. 11
Campau of Ionia, Mr. and Mrs.
Shirley
Meiste,
assistant
director,
New Organization Has
Miss Alice Zuverink has been
A servicemen's humn sing was at 7:45 p.m.
Mitt Elta Spaulding, speech teach- appointed as the new service sec- Fred Davis of Detroit, • Mr. and
Two Demand Examination held at North St. Christian Re- The Girls Intermediatechoir
Mrs. Eugene Maurina ot Detroit
Election of Officers
er who assisted, Jeffery Pope of retary. Herbert Schout was the
formed church Sunday evening. of the First Reformed church, dirand Mr. and Mrs. Stan Skorski of
On Non-SupportCounts
Lansing, Dr. and Mrs. J. Ranney former secretary.
After the evening warship Willis ected by Mrs. J. Boeve will sing
Officers were elected at a meetChicago.
of
Lansing
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Tony
Timmer directed the sfnging.The at both morning and evening serNew addresses are Sgt. Lester
ing Monday evening of the newly
Two men demanded
Also present were Mrs. SettcrBouwman.
ladies sextette and North Street vices next Sunday. There will be
H. Zwiers. A. F. 16265066. 611th
tion when they were i
organized Mother’s club of Cengren, mother of Mrs. Ernest JohnMale quartet sang. The program a processional after which the
A. C. and W. Sq. Det. No. 24 son, and Mr. and Mrs. Allen Davtral Park Reformed church. Electbefore Municipal Judge
was sponsored by Golden . Hour choir will sing carols.
A.P.O. 994 c/o postmaster, San
ed were Mrs. Fred S. Bertsch, Wins Oratory Contest
vender Meulen Tuesday
ies of Flint, guests of Mr. and
Circle and the offering received
president; Mrs. Ted Knoll, secre- Roy Adelberg, Hope college Francisco, Calif.. Also Pvt. John Mrs. Max Congdon.
support charges. Ivan Ti
was
for the local Christianschools.
19, route 4, will appear I
tary, and Mrs. John Vande Vusae, senior,took first place and a $30 Jr. Huyser. U. S. 55096412. 143rd.
Committee in charge of enterThe annual congregational meet- Lmcheon and Shower
D. Wy. Br. Co., tainment included Mr, and Mrs.
treasurer.
1:30 p.m. and Roger T
cash award In the Raven Orator- Engineers
ing of the Second Reformed Honor Connie
Miss Shirley Pousma
The meeting was held in the ical contest at the college Tues- A.P.O. 743, c/o Postmaster, New Ed Pelletier,chairmen,Mr. and
20, also of route 4, will i
church will be held on Monday
Dr. and Mrs. R. H. Pousma of church parsonagewith Mrs. Her- day morning. Don Lubbers, local York, New York.
3 pun. Bond of $200 each
Mrs. Harvey Passmore, Mr. and
evening Dec. 10. At this meeting
Miss Connie Boersma, who will Gallup, N. M., announce the en- man Rosenberg as hostess. The
Infant baptism was administer- Mrs. Peter Van Hesteren, Mr. and
vided. Complaintswere s
junior, won second prize of $20.
reports will be submittedon the become the bride ot William Hin- gagement of their daughter, Shirgroup plans to send cards and The two contestantspresented ed Sunday morning to Kathy Mrs. Abbott Mason, Mr. and Mrs.
the wives in each>case.
building project, two elders and ga on Dec. 20, was guest of honor ley, to Pfc Dale Dykema, son of
gifts to servicemen, several times their orations at «n assembly in Lynn, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Benton Bowman and Mr. and Mrs.
Others appearing in I
two deacons will be elected, and at a luncheonheld Saturday in Mr. and Mrs. Tom Dykema of a year.
Court were Donald Schi;
Hope Memorial chapel. Judges Henry Rustoff, to Gordon Paul, Harley Hill.
two church missionary ' families the Centennialroom, aWarm Bellflower,Calif.
Mothers of servicemen attend- were Dr. Clarence De Graaf. Dr. son of Mr. and Mrs Albert De Club officers greeted members
of 268 West 16th St, ir
chosen to receive designated sup- Friend Tavern. Miss Ruth Ver
Miss Pousma, a graduate of ing were the Mesdames Vande D. Ivan Dykstra, Dr. John Hollen- Roo, to Fredrick James, son of and guests as the hospitality comspeed, $17; Phyllis S.
port from the church. A lunch will Meulen was
,
Holland Christian high school, is Vusse, Knoll, Bertsch, Lester bach, Laura Boyd, Helen Horton, Mr and Mrs. William Meekhof mittee.
540T Lakeshore drive, sj
be served by women of the church.
Attending were college friends attending Calvin college, Grand Cook, Edwin Lohman, Louis Van the Rev. John O. Hagans and Mis.
improper passing, $7; Bei
and to Annette, daughter of Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Veldhuis of the bride-elect
Rapids.
Huis, Neil Sandy, Ruth Fischer, Christian Walvoord.
and Mrs. Jason KraaL
of East Point, Ga., formerly of
A linen shower given by Mrs. Pfc. Dykema attended Calvin Gerrit Nevenzel Cornell Van
Pvt. Bernard Graamid returnZeeland are the parents of a John Boersma at the ' Boersma college and now is stationed with
Dyke and William Schunran. *'
22nd St., parking. $1; Ji
Oregon has set aside more than ed to his Camp at Parris Island,
daughter Anne bom in November. home, 158 East 24th St., honored
the Army Air Force at Syracuse
Mrs. Fischer and Mrs. Nevenzel 63,500 acre* of its moat beautiful S. G, on Thursday after spending
bers, route 5, parking, $;
A large, group of women attend- Miss Boersma on Nov. 24.
universityin New York.
each have two sons ia the sendee. country a* state parka.
a week with relative* and friends.
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Sunday School

Mr*. Jenny Hilltop, 6(1,

wmm

Lesson

Succumb*

[TaD Eagle QuiDt

Homo

at Her

Mrs. Jenny Bishop, 60, dlod
Monday afternoon at her home in

December 9, 1951
Mo**’ Charge to the People
Deuteronomy 30:15 to 31:3
Deuteronomy 33:27-29
By Henry Geerllnge
There is much in the world
that is not essentiallybad. There

Outshoots Locals

Noordeloos. She was the widow of
three
years ago.
Surviving are three brothers-inlaw, Bernard Lemmen and John
Veldheer of Holland and John
Holland Christian’s basketball
Bishop of Noordeloos; two sisterssquad
dropped its first game of
in-law, Mrs. Herman Damson of
the
1951-52
basketball season on
Holland and Mrs. Mattie Bartel
of Lansing, and several nephews the Armory court Tuesday night
and nieces.
to a rugged Grand Rapids Christian quintet, 48-36. The Maroon
record now stands at one win and
one
,

Henry Bishop who died

.

h Rugged

are hosts of people who feel that
they can make their way through
life without help from the outside.
They say that they are ready to
roll up their sleeves and go to
Th* Horn* of the
Holland City Newt
work in what they believewill be
PublishedEvery Thurs*y by Uie S e n 1 n e 1 a successfuleffort to carve out a

Battle

l

1

PrintlnR Co. Office 54-56 worth while destiny for themWest Eighth Street, Hoi- selves.But as we look back over
jind. Michigan.
the centuriesthis has been a rathEntered as second class matter at er empty boast.
the post office at Holland,Mich., Just look around you, and you
under the Act of Congress. March 3,
will need nothing more to con1879.

loss.
Art TW

Coach

'

Dutchmen

found out the hard way that
they’ll have to hit a greater percentage of shots If they expect
to win ball games. In 60 shots at
, I tile hoop, the locals connectedon
“‘Si)"!' but 12 for •
«nt total.
Aide<1 by a closely officiated

vince you that both the call and
Manager the strength to realize that call
must come from a higher source.
Telephone—News Hems 3193
Advertisingand Subscriptions, 3191 We are here for a purpose. Ours
Church in.
3*
The publisher shall not be liable is a high calling. It is not differappointment to’ the
cof
ent
from
that
which
the
leaders
for any error or errors In printing
any advertisingunless a proof of among the Israelites heard and
such advertisement shall have been
S“di"S
n,fl! dl,tr,ctB
Fillmore and
obtained by advertiser and returned communicatedto their people.
announcedTuesday by Dr Irwin
Lagles hit on 20 out of
week. On the orthopedic run, 15 students are picked up abound the
by him In time for correctionwith Without a vision the people peraoo wl.* o
n!W bU#’l 1wh,eh r®P,aCM °"« bouBht 11 years
Lubbers,college bresident. 34 fou ,l,r!*'. A 10181 01 53 *0ljl4
such errors or correctionsnoted fch, and that is as true of us as
th ’iQSUsf2’3?6'f9* 0f op#r*tlnB the bu* o" the two runs during
According to Dr. Lubber* the W?!e Ca
T the conte4t*
plainly thereon; and in such case If
Lche’ Mi» Lrt°^,'wrdUrTh!«\hMd rl""
any error so noted Is not corrected, it would have been of the nation
new vice president will assume
l8C.k of ,exP«ri*
publishers liability shall not exceed of slaves who responded to the
duties Feb. 1. Dr. Prins will estab- 5nce’ thc 100818 at thls *arIy data
such a proportion of the entire space taskmaster’s whip in distant
ish an office on the campus which a n*0t P055655 11,6 smoothness
occupiedby the error bears to the
equipped with specially-formed
seats and •psclally-conatructed
alales Prins
m,i h* k*y* ,romIR* E* Barber’ local auto dealer; Ed
whole space occupied by such adver- Egypt.
will be similar in organization and I
f nM>e
f°r an efto make tran.portationof the crippledstudents easier. The bus .l«*
fsctorv^o Hoirnr .n,H I#nflinI#erwho
hue from the
God through Moses called His
tisement.
procedure to that of the alumni
style of basketball,
is used to pick up students from the Overieel area, transporting
y
1
Holland- and driver John Brinkman,also are pictured.
people to holiness.As one reads
Two sophomores, Ken Scholten
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
(I’enna-Sasphoto)
One year J2.00; Six month* $1.25; the Scriptures one realizes how
Dr. Prins is a native of Fulton
Sharda. who have never
three months 75c: Single copy 5c. many seemingly small matters en dividual and for a nobler life of
-1. He was graduated from the p[ay€? va::?ity1)811 before, are
Subscriptions payablein advance and ter into the making of a person devotion.
Hope Preparatory school in 1920 silowin8 weti but still are in need
will be promptly discontinued If not
Great leaders die but the work
whose one essential is holiness
renewed.
from Hope college in 1924 and ot valuable 8ame experience. The
Subscribers will confer a favor by There are duties toward God and goes on. This ought to be a sobfrom Western Theological semin- return of Earl Schipper, a forreporting promptly any Irregularity there are duties toward man.
ering thought for all. Though
ary in 1927. In his undergraduate war<1 now out wltb a broken tinIn delivery. Write or Wione 3191.
each list there are many particu- Moses had to relinquishhis post of
days he was active ih the work 8:er’ ahou,d be’ a boost to- the
service,
God
had
prepared
anothlars. There are positivesand there
of the YMCA and waa well known clubs offensiveattack,
TO DO OR NOT TO DO
er leader in Joshua to lead Hri
are negatives. With respect
for his abilityas a
Tbe Hollanders managed to
So Churchill and his govern some we must push ourselves for- people to Canaan. So it is in the
Zeeland (Special) — An overDr. Prins has held pastoratea s*ay wtihin striking distance
mont are going denationalizesteel ward, and with respect to others realm of divine tasks today. No flow crowd of 1.300 person*, atat the First Reformed church of tiiroughout the fray, but never
and iron in England? That an we must hold ourselves back.
matter how important we may betended the annual presentation of
Jamestown,
Second Reformed 00111(1001116 through with a flurhouncement of the high command
The great body of the law we come a* spiritual leaders,there
church of Pella, Iowa, and the 17 of baskets to close the gap.
of the British Conservatives cre- call the Ten Commandments,but will always be someone to take ‘The Messiah” Tuesday evening
Calvary and Immanuel churches Paced by classy forward IJernie
at First Christian Reformed
ates a situation that is full
that they may be better underi our place, and the work will ,;o church.
in Grand Rapids. In 1943 he serv- Zondervan, the Grand Rapids club
on.
dramatic possibilities. The Constood and more easily understood
ed the General Synod of the Re- has Plenty of scoring potential
Tuesday’s
performance
of
Hanservatives must be picking the
they are broken up into many
formed Church as president, and and sh°uld <io well in the class A
del’s oratorio was described by
petals from British daisiesto the
minor laws, so that almost every- Mn. Anna Van Oordt
has been a member of the boards City lea8ue. Coach Wes Vryhofs
many as "the best program ever
litany of "to do or not to do.” For
thing we do is related to one of
of trustees of both Centra]
no particularoffensive
given" by the sponsoring Zeeland
each action is fraught with polithese laws. Some one has said Dies at Age of 84
Hope
pattern, but with height to spare,
Civic
chorus.
tical menace.
that of the hundreds and hunHe is well known as a writer they shot from all over the court,
Alfred P. Smith of Grand RapThe Churchillgovernmentis af
Grand Haven (Special) — Mrs.
dreds of laws with which the behnving
been a regular contributorBoth clubs started alowly with
ids.
was
director.
Mrs.
Alice
ter all operating under a minority
Anna Van Oordt, 84, route 1,
ti> the Church Herald, The Upper Grand Rapids holding a 4-3 lead
mandate.It may be assumed that liever has some relationship, there Spring Lake township, died unex- Lanting of Grand Rapids,
Hjw, a publication of the Meth- mkjway in the first period. Five
approximately half of the British Is not one that cannot be said to pectedly - Tuesday morning at organist and Mrs. Ed De Pree of
odist Episcopal church, and The Quick tallies by the husky Zongrow
naturally out of one or
Zeeland,
pianist.
voters were in favor of nation alHillcrestnursing home where she
Soloistswere Mrs. Dorothy Van
iration of steel and iron. Although other of the Ten Commandment. had been a patient for eight
Prins dorvap at th0 c,ose o{ the initial
has eatablished himself as s wide- Quarter, sent his club into s 12-4
the Labor party Bad delayed tak When we make room in our hearts months. She had been in ill health Dort, soprano; Miss Hekman, conly revered young people’s worker !«ad at the first period horn
ing this industry away from pri- for the Ten Commandments and for two years. She was born in tralto; Peter Kelder, tenor; and
and has conducted many Religious Holland played the winners on
vate owners, yet denationalizationobey them willingly we will not the Netherlands in 1867 and came Simon Oppenhuizen. bass.
^phasis weeks in the education- even terms most of the second
find
any
hardship
in obeying oth
The
Rev.
George
Holwerda
gave
was an accomplished fact. To rehere at the age of 11. Her maiden
ai institutionsof the Reformed quarter but still trailed 23-14 at
verse such a fact under such con- er laws that may be for the wel- name was Docter. In 1888 she was the invocation,and the Rev. Harold England, benediction.
Northw€atorn haJftime.The Maroons had plentv
ditionsand in the face of so large fare of ourselves and other*.
married in Grand Rapids to GerCelebrating their 53ri wedding forined church,
Annvi116 mstitute. of charity tosses throughoutthe
a presumed opposition is about No one can write on this subject rit Van Oordt, who died in DecGuest8 ^chided
anniversary Tuesday were Mr. and their children, grandchildren and
A?0nnai
but couldn’t register with
as risky as anything could be, to the satisfactionof every one. ember, 1949.
Brewton, Ala., and Hope college. | consistency.
Several Parties Given
God has never said that He will
politically speaking.
Mrs. H. J. Langejansof 490 West the Rev. and Mrs. L. Voskuil. A
She
was
a
member
of
Spring
The Tulsmen spurted brieflyst
And the difficultiesmust be en- deal with all individuals in pre- Lake Reformed church and a For Eugene C. Pulliams
21st St. A family dinner was gift was presented to the couple
the start of the second half and
ormous. It must be like directing cisely the same manner. There are
from the group. A short program
former member of the Ladies Aid.
given in their honor Friday night
closed the gap to 25-19 with four
a swiftly flowing river into the some who have seen visions and
Survivingare three daughters, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene C. Pulliam in Montello Park Christian Rc- was given snd Rev. Voskuil gave
minutes left in the third quarter.
the
closing
prayer.
opposite way from the one In dreamed dreams and felt imMrs. Paul Ma|tenbrook, Grand of Indianapolis,Ind., were weekZondervan and Co. then went to
which H is going. Such things pulses and were conscious of leadend
house
guests
at
the
home
of
Haven township, Mrs. George
work and soon piled up a comcan’t be done through a mere po- ship. We are not to question what
Doom, Grand Rapids, and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Butler, 132
fortable 10-point margin. It was
litical, fiat Hundredsof thousands others have seen and heard and
Arthur
Beekman,
Pamona.
Calif.; East 26th St
of persons whose jobs are in- been led to believe, unless I know
Mr.
Pulliam
is
publisher
of
the
Grand
P«niHc
_
___
I36'27
into th« flnal eight
six sons, Henry, Gerrit, Jr., and
Lrand Rapids (Special)-Com- minutesgoin«
of play.
it is at variance with God’s known
volved turn the project into
Cornelius of Spring Lake town- Indianapolis Star-News,and daily
complicated human problem. And will and plan. There can be no
to
ship, Dick of Crockery townhip, newspapers in Huntington, Vinall sorts of subsidiary legal tan- doubt that many have been deAllen of Spring Lake and Peter cennes and Muncie, Ind., and
gles will add to the headaches of ceived. Thereforit is important
muw1.thH*,u23'C™b*3u' ttyf”uiZt'achZadiikV,.Vtid*
tThe Holland Red Cross i* sendof Grand Haven; two brothers. Phoenix, Ariz.
the party that undertakes the job that we keep close to the Bible.
On
Friday,
the
Butlers
hosted
ing 25 units of blood a week to
Normally, if they considered The call to holiness is intended Harm and Ollie Docter. both of the Pulliams at a small dinner
of the Young RepublicanFederaPac^d hvhLnt. torth
Paul
VriM ,ml ,acl' Tuls ,or
their own comfort, the British for every one. There may be some Muskegon; 22 grandchildren and party for 10 guests. On Saturday Korea.” said h^iss Beth Marcus, tion and the constitution,will be Dourrt in ta lT,80, Dk* who Grand Rapid,. It waa moatly a
executive secretary,at a Staff distributedto all members before
Conservatives would simply de- doubt as to the vocation one 20 great grandchildren.
flnal b*"" of
throughout
evening, the Pulliams were guests
Aides committee meeting Mondav the next meeting.
cide to do nothing and let time should choose, the kind of home
' a,hLJ.^!S Ind'ans over- th* remaining minutea.
of the Butlers for dinner at the
at the heme of Mrs. Lester Poole,
take care of an almost impossible one should establish, the compan- lope Debaters Win
. Jim White. Young Republican fead to nulfth^ Pen0d,H°Jla!!d
Peninsular club in Grand Raoids.
all score n
Graafschap Rd.
situation. But the party made too ions one should select, the polit"’''b 19 talilea. while Tony Dieknational committeeman, reported
Included in the dinner party were
fire in the final minute of play.
many promises to win election;it ical party with which one should 7onr of Six Contests
Miss Marcus pointed out that
ema,
playing
his
consistent
game,
on a meeting of the executive Dice’^ *23-point effort for the
Mr. and Mrs. Evans J. Campbell
took a tiger by the tail and now align himself, and the books one
"Holland has set
record for
Results of the state novice dewas
high
for
the
locals
with
10.
of Owosso. Mr. Campbell is pubcommittee of the Midwest council, evening was one point better than
it can’t let go. It will have to should read, but there can be no bate tournament Dec. 2 at Michiamount* of blood sent to Korea
Holland (SB)
held in Gary. Ind.. Saturday.
lisher of the Owosso Argus-Press.
that of Holland’s center on Is
make a gesture or confess that doubt we should choose good gan State college.East Lansing,
and we have sent the most blood
¥0
F PF TP
After the dinner affair SaturIt also was announced that Lt. raels, who carded 22 points !o
there was no point in giving It a rather than evil, truth rather today were announcedat Hope
of any town our size in ihe Red
....... 2
6
10
1
day.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Claire
Van
Governor
William
C.
Vandenberg
mandate.
Cross program."
....... 3
0
than error, light rather than dark- college.
4
6
Vusen
of
Grand
Rapids
entertainhas
been
Invited
to
speak
at
the
But whether it does or does not,
"A total of 50 people have beer,
Hope college debaters won four ed in honor of the Pulliams, with
ness. To every thoughtful person
....... 2
2
5
6
Jan.
7
meeting
in
the
court
than
half
the
the Conservative party is in hot it must be apparent that our Lord out of six debates. Bob Dethmers
rebounds off both Van Dyke, gf .... 1
lined up to donate blood at the
0
4
2
16 guests present.
house
at
Grand
Haven.
boards.
water. Doing nothing would create
Red Cross clinic next Monday
....... 2
has provided the means to be em- and Stanley Vander Aarde won
2
.3
6
a lot of enemies among those who
evening,"
she
said.
........ 2
ployed if we are to achieve holi- three out of three and Barbara
0
5
4
voted the party into power. But
The blood clinic is held each Hope Pledges Large
ness. It will never be attained Brinks and Phillis Vander Schaaf Retired Brakeman Dies
....... 0
2
4
2
denationalizingsteel and iron is
Monday evening at Jhe Red Cross
....... 0
0
through carelessness. It will never won one out of three. The ques0
0
At Convalescent
sure to make another batch of enthird period before succumbing to
office. "And the response in Hol- In Annual Mission Drive
____________
Vl
tion
waa
"Resolved,
that
the
Unitbe reached through the neglect of
emies. And British Conservatives
the Indian’s final quarter push.
land to appeals for blood has been
those channels which God through
should adopt a perman12
12
26
36
Fennville(Special)
Michael
Hope college students raised $1,are not in politics for their health,
Other scorers for Holland in1 Rapids (48)
Hb
wisdom
and grace has estab- ent policy of wage and price con- Lawler, 75, a retired railroad wonderful,” Miss Marcus said.
any more than the members of
trol.”
Mrs. J. J. Brower announced 858.50 in half an hour Wednes- cluded Paul Mack 7, Dick PlagenFG F PF TP
brakeman, died Monday nignt at
any other party anywhere in the lished to the end that we may atHope also sent three student the Ebenezer Convalescenthome that volunteer Red Cross workers day in their annual mission drive. hoef 6, Paul Buekema 5. Bob V,
.... 6
tain those goals which His love
7
4
19
world are. They are after votes;
are needed to wrap 2,000 Cnrist- The sum, in cash and pledges, is Dyke 4 and Norm Scheerhor
critics who judged two debates
has set for us.
0
» 1
3
1
in
Otsego
after
a
two-year
illness.
they must have votes to stay in
1. Carroll Nienhuis also saw co
. c
1
3
Moses In hi* charge to the peo- each. They are Gerry De Graff, His home was at route 2, Fenn- mas gifts at Percy Jones hospital expected to increase, with pledges
3
5
power. Doubtless they would like
siderable
action.
for soldier patients Dec. 16. still comings in.
Bill Kloote and Guy Vander ville.
0
....... 1
5
2
to go slowly in denationalization,ple appealed to their memory. He Jagt.
Transportationwill be furnished. • This year’s drive Is to raise
called
their
attention
to
all
that
....... 2
5
4
9
Surviving
are
three
brothers
for their own comfort and peace
Coach Lambert Ponstein ac- John of Chicago, Thomas and A meeting is being planned for funds for surgical instruments for Jeep Hits Train
..... 0
1
2
1
of mind, no matter how much the Lord had done for them since
early in January at which time Dr. Anna Ruth Korteling of the
companied the group.
..... 3 c1
7
5
William of route 2, Fennville.
they may believe in it. But just as the days He had visited their
volunteer Red Crass workers who
fathers
in
Egypt.
He
could
not
Punganur, India, mission station Tickner, 16. route 2, Spring Lake, De Vries B.,. f 0
0
0
1
surely they are afraid to be dehave given a staled number of of the Reformed church.
Start, g
......1
2
0
4
liberatein carrying out this basic recite all the blessings that God
escaped injuriesat 9:10 p.m. Fri-. „
hours will be recognized for the
Speaker was the Rev. Eugene day when his jeep, going east on | Huizenga,c ..., 0
0
0
0
campaign pledge. They have one had bestowed but he gave notable
past year's services. Mrs. A. E Ten. Brink, missionary on furhare foot in the frying pan, the examples. He gave enough to conThird
St„
ran
into the side of s
Hildebrand is chairman of the lough, who told of India and its
vnice the most stubborn of them
14
other in the fire.
20
27
48
C and O freight train, which was
Stall Aide*
needs and related his experiences standing on the track waiting for
that God had been especially good
there. He is a 1942 graduate of ’he bridge to be dosed. Tickner
to Lsrael. And he could argue with
Marriage Licenses
Native of England
Hospital Notes
Hope college.
them, that since God had been
told state police who Investigated
(From Wednesday’sSentinel)
(From
Wednesday’s
Sentinel)
The
YMCA
and
YWCA
of
the
with them in the past and was
Dies at Grand Haven
that when he saw the train, he
Ottawa County
Admitted to Holland hospital college sponsored the drive. Betty slammed on the brakes but was
with them now. they could depend
Tuesday were ’RichardTula, 965 Bardwell, senior from Rocherter, unable to stop. The train crew Gerald J. Cooper, 19, snd Sslly
Grand Haven (Special)—Mrs. on His favor in the future.
PawPaw Dr. (and discharged); N. Y., and Robert Hoeksema, was unaware of the aeddent snd Steininger,18, both of Holland.
Homer Rowlands. 53, of 108 Moses rang the charges on the
Kathleen Kotman, 173 East Fifth sophomore from Schuylerville,M after the bridge was closed, conFranklin St., died in Municipal word remember. He was seeking
If you don’t know what you'ra
St. (and discharged); Mrs. A. P. Y., were in charge.
hospital Monday afternoon fol- with all his powers of persuasion
tinued on south.
doing around electricity— don't.
HUer, 85 West Ninth SL; Mi*.
lowing a lingering illness. She to remind this generation of their
Elsie Quick, 282 West 12th St.;
was born Rosina Harris on June privilegesand by warning sand
W. A.
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promises to encouragethem to
came to this country in 1922. She walk in the way of the Loid. In
formerly lived in Spring Lake, this respect he was not a soliUry
where she was married May 9, figure with a unique ministry that
1923.
never was to be duplicated. He
Besides the husband, she Is sur- was the first of a long line of
vived by five brothers, one in prophets who were sent to Israel
Australia and four in England.
with a like message and a like
Funeral rites will be held at challenge to their people to
Kammeraad funeral home Thurs- choose the way of the Lord.
day at 2:30 p.m. with the Rev. H.
Obedience to God Is still the
Austin Pellett of St. John’s Epis- master key to the moral life.
copal church officiating.Burial Apart ;rom Ob'- lienee there can
will be at Lake Forest cemetery. W morality that is in Keeping
with divine standards. The tragedy ef the modern age Iks in the
Dog Tags Move Slowly
fact that men have drifted so far
Dog licenses are moving slowly from the laws of God. The Ten
and only eight have been aold to Commandments are foundational
date, City Treasurer Alden J. to society, and to disregard them
Stoner said Tuesday. Dog popu- Is to sow the seed ot chaos and
lation in Holland city ia between moral anarchy.
800 and 900, and licenses will have
Wilful acts of disobedience still
to move at considerably faster have thetr curse. When men flagpace if all pets are to be tagged rantly- violate the laws of God, the
w. March 1. Dog owners outside consequences are as real today as
• the dty must obtain tags from
they were in the days of Moses.
their township treasurers. John H.

Ma«t

ia treasurer of Holland
townshipand Simon Sybesma of
Park township. Stoner also reminded local resident that taxes
aw paid in his office on the first
floor of the City Hall, not on the
second flow.

wJ^InduS, TJb
Sioux nation.
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Open House on Anniversary

Mrs. Albert Lambeils, 781 West
26th St.; Mrs. Fred Grafft, Ternpie building;Mrs. Ernest Wanrooy, 216 South Division Ave.
Discharged Tuesday were Mrs.
Elmer Atman, 280 East Eighth
St.; Mrs. Nelson De Fouw and
baby, route 5; Gerrit Lokker. 32
.l^h St; Mrs. Adriahna
Woldring, 39 Cherry St.; Mrs. Jay
Van Null and baby, 625 West 20th
St; Robert Cole, 1688 South
Shore Dr.; Mrs. Arthur Unruh
and baby, 180 East 26th St.; Mrs.
Bernard De Vries and baby, route
4; Mre. Lyle Schippa, Virginia

12, 1898, in London, England, and

Ejj.

|

Par^

m

Ly * Schippa’ Jr” Virginia

Zeeland Publisher Talks

At Young

T*

GOP Meeting
V

George Van Koevering, publisher of the Zeeland Record, charged
in a speech Monday night that

Open house will be held on Dec. riS M^Both are active and
by Mr. and Mrs. Henry
good health. They are members
Tenckinck in celebrationof their of , N6rth Holland . Reformed the "press of this country is
shirking its duty” because newsIt. is a living shame that parents 50th wedding anniversary.The
church. .
papers are being too ‘'wishydo not teach this truth to their open house will be from 2 ti> 4 and
The Tenckinck* . have seven washy” and are not taking sides
children early hi life.
7 to 9 pjn. at the home of their
We need to think more on t|e son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and children living, Henr>- Tenckinok, on issues.
Van Koevering spoke to 35
glory of the Lord. Actually,we do Mrs. Peter Baumann, of 124th Jr.', Mrs. Peter Baumann, Mrs.
not deserve the blessings in life Ave., one half mile west and, one Adrian Baumann of North Hol- members of .the Ottawa county
land, Mrs. Jacob Bakker of Harthat come to us. They are acts
half mile north of the North lem, Mrs. Henry Vander- Wal, Young Republicans club at a
of grace, wholly undeserved. We Holland church.
monthly meeting in Mary Jane
Mrs. Justin Wabeke of South
need to sing more of His amazing
Mr. Tenckinck is 73 and Mrs. Blendon and Mrs. Julius De Haan restaurant. The group included
two visitors from Plainwell.
grace and of the glory of Hi* pre- Tenckinck is 68. Both were born
of Holland. They have 18 grandsence. Such would uiake for greatMiss Eleanor Duffy, chairman,
in North Holland and have lived
er happiness in the life the in- in this vicinity moat of their mar- children and three great grand- presided and announced that
children.
books containing basic principles
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The Ottawa county branch license bureau at 17
West Eighth St. had one of the bualeat first day*
on record when It disposed of 900 peeeenger ear
license plates Saturday, compared with ISO for
opening day last year. Alvin H. Oyk, local branch
managar, aeaiata.customers at right and hit wife

aide at

M

-llna Is

Yarn Cook, route 1.

fchKMs:

xw&t

bureau htt laid 400 passenger plates and 15 commerclal plate*. The office Is located seven doors
west *f the police station. » (Sentinelnhoto)

t
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Hope Faculty

«, 195!

Members

Police Officer Tikes

On

Duties of

TwoHoUMen

Fireman

Entertain Century Club

Police Sgt Ralph Woldring
combined his duties as a patroll-

recital by music faculty mem- Butler
bers of Hope college, with Prof Ellert

ing officer with those of a fireman

A

Robert W. Cavanaugh as chairman, was given for the Century
club Monday evening. More than
100 attendedthe meeting at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Earnest C.

and Mr. and Mrs. Emeat

1

ESSENBURG
ELECTRIC CO.
SO West 8th

8L

Phone 4811

beicice Beycnri
'tin

Con a
dent,
some

CmOiacr
fire,

a

on

acci-

burglary or

other unexpected

happening bankrupt
you? A competentinsurance agency guards
against this danger by

analyzing its

clients'

individualneeds.

J

U

M

GALIEN AGENCY
real

estate insurance!

UVEt

AVf •

PHONE ?SI2

Thl* I* what can happen when a load shift* Inside a trailer. Thla
semi, driven by Malon I. Randall, 23, Grand Rapids, tipped over
early Saturday morning as the driver was making a left turn onto
US-31 from M-21 just east of Holland. The load of crated motors had

Friday evening, Dec. 7. will be

nished by Herbert Suhr of
South Haven with Mrs. Dwight

as

accompanist.The

Chicago, three sisters, a stepsister burg; Alfred Dorn, route 1, West
and stepbrother,all of Chicsgo.
Olive.
The victim waa a World War II
The originalcall for December
veteran.
was 10 men, but the threg men
Allegan Sheriff Louis Johnson Indicated transferred from other
investigated.
county board* to the Ottawa
board.

A

new 1952 Pontlaca now are on
displayat Ter Haar Auto company's new modern
showroom at 150 East Eighth 8t. The new Pontiac
featuresspectacular* dual range performance
with a marked decrease in engine revolutions, infull llns of the

creased gasoline mileage,quieteroperation, amazing flexibilityin city traffic, effortless high speed
performance, higher compression and a more
powerful engine. Ths interior has been re-styled

Named

For Hope College Play
Hop# college members of Palette and Masque dramatic club
who are working behind the

ups

Jail

Break Case

Heard

in

Court

testify.

ALWAYS BUYING

businesscrew. Larry Myiuth. GerArmstrong of Monte Bellow, ry De Graff. Leroy NaUress.
Helen Studdiford and Randy VanCalif., and Mrs. W. N. Merrill of
de Water.
St. Paul, Minn., also 12 grandchildren and five great grandThe "mouse’’ weasel of Canaria
children.
and Alaska ia one of the smallest,
carnivorouspimala in the world.

Local Postal Receipts

Ahead

UNITED MOTOR SALES
723-33 Michigan Avenut

Year

13, 18 and 30 Cu. Ft

WONT GO WRONG

YOU

postal receipts for
the Holland post office are 18 per

WITH

cent ahead of the same month
last year. PostmasterHarry
Kramer said today.
Total receipts for November
were $34,669, compared with $29,351 a year ago, or an increase of

LENNOX

$5,318.

UPRIGHTS
13 and 18 Cu. Ft CHESTS

DOZEMAN REFRIGERATION

The increase for post office
busings* the first 11 months of
1951 is 2 per cent over the corresponding period last year. The
1951 total is $370,963. or $7,513
more than the 1940 11 month total
of $363,450.
HELPS KEEP

SALES and SERVICE

Phone 3249

SCRAP
MATERIALS

Louis Padnos
IRON and METAL CO.

November

Phone 7225

Avenue

of Last

Carriage Licenses
In National Survey
Ottawa County
A comprehensive study of the
Stanley Harri* Van Lopik, 24,
Holland Chamber ot Commerce is
and Ruth Ter Horst, 23, both of
Included in the 1951 survey of loHolland;. Joseph La Penna, 23,
cal chambers made by the United
and
Roae Marie Volpp, 18. both
States Chamber of Commerce. A
of Grand Haven.
copy of the survey renulta was reoffice.

Production Staff

Waives Examination
Grand Haven (Special) -Warner Cheync. 19, Coopersville,was

The Holland chamber waa one

USED CARS

of 745 selectedfor the study that
is submitted in three sections:(1)
hound over, upon examination, by Membership and income; (2) organization structure, . including
Justice George V. Hoffer Monday
staff and quarter* data, and (3)
afternoon on bastardy charge and activities and services.

Coma Ortr and Sat Our
Salaction

RECONDITIONEDend

GUARANTEED
"A statistical report of this naappewr for arraignment in the
Circuit Court the opening day (f ture requires careful study if we
are to gam the most good from
the January term. Bond o{ $500
it," said Marvin C. Lindeman,
has been furnished.Complaint waa president ot the Holland chamber.
made by a lormer Coopersville "We’ll use this survey as a yardgirl, now living in Grand Rapids. stick to measure the effectiveness HI Lincoln Ave. Rhone till
of our own chamber.”
will

LIHCOLH AVE.
GARAGE

Municipal Court

News

Paying

fines in Municipal
Coqrt recently were Kenneth Nykerk, 17, of 277 West 10th St.,
reckless driving, $37; Peter De
Kraker. of 188 West 32nd St.,
right of way to through traffic,
$12; Duane Velthuis.route 1,
Zeeland, due caution.$12. Parking
costs of $1 each were paid by M.
Markendorf,Sparta; Kryn Kalkman, of 240 West 23rd St.; James
Rogers, of 17 East Seventh St.

DUTCH MILL

LUGRIGATIOR

RESTAURAHT

OAR WASHIHG
6RAKE SERVICE

Where

Cars Called For and Dallvarad

Good Food

H.

AG.

SUPER SERVICE

Prevails

Con Hartgarlnk — Harm Blok

DODGE

URGE SELECTION TO CHOOSE FROM

Local Chamber Included

ceived today at the local chamber

side, Calif., two sisters, Mrs. Alice

653-655 Michigan

with beautiful two-tons material to bland with the
exterior finish. Pontiac has built a reputationfor
trouble free, dependable operationa,“Built to last
100,000milet." Ter Haar Auto Co. now la an exclusive Pontiac dealer which will allow the company to give better than ever maintenance, parte
and new car service. Demonstrators are available
to show the new different ease in driving with the
new dual range Hydramatlc drive.

a

Written Guarantee

.and John Murrow.
' A January induction call ha*
been receivedfor 37 men to report
for inductionon Jan. 21, 1952.
The December draftees, listed
by postal addresses:
Holland— Roger Nykamp, 269
East 16th St.; Comle Van Loo,
24 West 22nd St.
Zeeland— Mitchell Zuverink, 242
Michigan Ave.; Clarence Timmer-

pear at a hearing today but It man, 138 Wall St.
was likely no charge will be placGrand Haven— William Hoffed against him since the pedestrian
man and Holsy Jamea (both tran*waa walking on the wrong aide of fera); Hudsonvllle— Henry Nyenthe road.
brink and Oliver Warner; JeniSurvivingare the wife, Helen; son— Henry Boer (transfer) and
a daughter, Patricia, 3. and a son, John Glashower.
Wilbert, Jr., 2; also the parents,
Others— Raymond McCue, Jr,
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Haberland of Coopersville;John Olson, Ferrys-

Grand Haven (Special)— Conscenes to produce Hendrick Ibsen's "Hedda Gabler” have been rad Payne. 43. alias Holden Robinson, 43, of Muskegon,was bound
announced by Miss Helen Harton,
over to CircuitCourt, upon examdirector of dramatics.The pro- ination. by Justice George V. Hofduction crew outnumbers the cast fer Monday afternoon,on a charge
of jail breaking. Payne, togethfour to one.
The P and M society will .stage er with Frank Van Hoes, escaj#*!
from the county jail ‘the evening
the play in the Hope college
of Nov. 7 and was apprehendeda
Little Theatre in the Science few minutes later. Van Hoes
building Friday. Saturday.Mon- pleaded guilty later to the charge.
day and next Tuesday evenings.
Payne, unable to furnish $2,500
health since last march, when he
Costumes are being designed bond, is being held in the coun'.y
ALTO DEALER SUCCUMBS
was forced to retire from the
Hastings (UP)— Clay B. Burk Eagle-OttawaLeather Co., where and produced by a committee jail, and will appear Dec 6. At
holder, 57, operator of an auto he had been employed for 26 headed by Phyllis Vander Schaaf, the time he escaped, he was
junior from Jasper, Minn. Dale De awaiting trial on
forgery
agency here, died in Pennock hos- years.
Witt, Holland junior, has planned charge.
pital late yesterday.He was n
He was born in Stillwater, and
constructed the hack drops
A number of officers were callbrother of A. B. Burkholder, Minn.. Sept. 25. 1880 and came
and
stage
settings.He also plays ed to testify at the examination,
Grand Rapids auto dealer.
to Grand Haven from Fremont in
the role of Lovborg in the play.
including Sheriff Gerald Vander1925. He married Mrs. Marie RobDick Steiner is stage manager heek. Undersheriff Harris Nieuerts Jan. 10, 1940. He was a memand Jane Noxon is assistant di- sma and city police officerAubrey
ber of the F & A. M. Lodge of
rector. Members of the property Goldman and night officer CharNewaygo.
crew are Betty Roelofs. Edith les Salisbury,who was on duty at
He had been ill for the past 10
Teune. Rosaline Smith and Dolly the time of the escape.
"Job Rated Trucks"
days and was admitted to the hosBechbergerThe costume crew inVan Hoes also was called to
pital on Wednesday.
• Pick
# Panels
cludes Miss Vander Schaaf, Bar,
Besides the wife is is survived
bara
Moesncr.
Mary
Lou
Medeu• Stakes • Route Vans
by his mother. Mrs. E. Beth Armdorp and Cathy Jones; Mary Kar• Heavy Duty Units
strong of Monte Bellow. Calif., a
The Latter-DaySaints Church
sten and Billie Houtman are the
son, Van J., of Kansas City, Mo.,
temple in Salt Lake City took 40
make up crew.
OPEN EVENINGS
two daughters. Mrs. Mildred Ross
The stage crew Includes Dick years to building is estimatedto
and Mrs. Zilpha Smith, both of
TILL 9 P.M.
have cast $3,500,000.
Steiner.Marge Pickens, Pat PickKalamazoo, a stepson, Wallace
ens, Norm Lager. Stanley VanMcCormack of Gary, Ind.. two
der Aarde,* Lloyd Huyser. Fred
S. A. DAGEN, INC.
stepdaughters. Mrs. Alex Waite
Bauer and Dick Spieldenner;
of Grand Haven and Mrs. William
Lamb of Grand Haven Township, lightingcrew. Charles Cook, Peter Ratering and William KLsken;
a brother. E. S. Moody of River-

Sold With A Bonafldo

—

Fennville (Special)
Wilbert
Haberland, 31. route 3. was killed
almost instantlywhile walking on
M-89 southeast of Fennville at 6
p.m. Ssturday. He waa 20 or 30
rods from his home when struck
by a car driven by Emmltt Bourdo
of Doster.
Driver of the car was to ap-

because of a shift In the load. Sheriff's officers investigated.
(Sentinel photo)

annual guest night of the Saugatuck Woman's club. Lt. Governor
William Vandenberg will be
speaker and music will be fur-

Williams

linquent are Romualdo Banda

NearFamviDe

to be unloaded before the big tractor and semi could be righted. It
was the same corner where a trailer overturned some weeks ago

Saugatuck

seven o'clock dinner will be servenzel of route 1, Holland.
ed by the WSCS of the Methodist
The Rev. and Mrs. James Wayer church. The club president,Mrs.
will leave Wednesday for St. Pet- Warren Carr, Is in charge of the
ersburg, Fla., where Rev. Wayer program.Reservations must be in
will preach in St. Petersburg cha- by Wednesday.
pel Dec. 16, 23 and 25. En route
Announcements have Hern rethey will stop in Indianapolis, ceived of the wedding of Donald
Ind., to visit their cousins,the Sessions and Miss Muriel WoodRev. and Mrs. Allen Cook, and at ford of Canon City. Colo., Dec.
Brewton, Ala., for the week-end 1. Donald graduated from Sauwhere Rev. Wayer will preach in gatuck high school, attendedAlBergen chapel Sunday. They ex- bion college until called Into the
pect to leave St. Petersburg Dec. army of occupation in Germany
26 and return home shortly after for a year; on his return he atJan. 1.
tended the University of Denver
Pvt. Corrie J. Brouwer of route where he was graduated in 1950.
3, Holland, has been awarded the
Mrs. Bessie Plain entertained
Combat Infantryman badge for »even\J friends at a party Saturclose-quarterfighting with the day evening.
enemy while sen ing with the firsf •; The Clarence Eckdahl family
cavalry division in Korea, Pvt. h$i moved to Tampa. Fla., where
Brouwer is a member of the divi- MlV Eckdahl has employment.
sion’s 5th cavalry regiment.
%*. and Mrs. Ralph Betties of
E2 Myron Van Ark, son of Mr LaPorte, Ind., were recent guests
and Mrs. Marinus Van Ark, West of their daughtersMjss Mary K.
26th St., has left for Camp Chaf- Betties and Mrs. Dona’ld Sweitzer.
fee, Ark., after spending a 10-day
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Mangerelli
furlough with his parents. Van are spending the winter in Las
Ark has been assigned to the Vegas, Nev.
Army band at Camp Chat fee.
Pvt. Lawrence T. Fincher, son
of Mrs. Mary Jean Fincher, 190 Harry P. Moody Dies
East Ninth St., recentlywas gradAt Municipal Hospital
uated from the light and heavy
weapons leaders course at the InGrand Haven (Special)— Harry
fantry school, Fort Benning, Ga., P. Moody, 71, 1400 Pennoyer Ave.,
according to the headquarters died Saturdaymorning at Municipublic information office.
pal hospital.He had been in ill

TROPHY USED CARS

selectees were announced,the
county board also ordered two delinquent registrantsto report for
inductionon Dec. 18. The two de-

Pedestrian Killed

•

WALL PAPER
borders, dadoesl

While heading north on MichiAve., Woldring noted a big
Grand Haven (Special)—Two
truck coming toward him with
Holland
men are included 6n tha
the brakes smoking. The truck
stopped and Woldring used the list of Ottawa county draft registrantsscheduled to be inductfire extinguisher that the police
ed this month.
cruisers always carry.
The 13-man draft quota will
City firemen answered the call
leave for service on Dec. 18. Also
on a still alarm, but when the Included are two men each from
truck arrived Woldring had the Zeeland. Grand Haven, Jeniaon
situation well under control.
and Hudeonville, and one oach
The fire was reported at 8 p.m. from Cbopersville,Ferrysburg and
at 20tb St. and Michigan Ave.
West Olive.
At the same time the December

gan

Personals

—

You'll eelect

18

On December

buffet table featuring Chrurtmas
greens, red carnationsand red
tapers in silver candelabra. Other
holiday decorationswore used
throughoutthe Brooks home
The social committee, under
chairmanship of Mr. and Mrs.
George Pelgrim, included Mr. and
Mrs. Randall C. Bosch, Dr. E. D.
Dimnent, Dr. and Mrs. J. R. Mulder, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Steffene,
Mrs. George Kollen. Mrs. John
Stryker, Mr. and Mrs. C. Vander
Meulen, Mr, and Mrs. Bruce Van
L*uwen, Mrs. William Tappan,
Dr. and Mrs. E. E. Fell and Mrs.
Nicodemus Bosch.
Milton L. Hing% presided at the
meeting. He welcomed several
new membera, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Donivan, Mr. and Mrs. W. A.

Paper* for niche*,

Be Inducted

Monday night.

(From Tuesday'sSentinel)
Kenneth Weller of the ecomBrooks.
Misa Jantina Holleman opened onica department at Hope colthe program with piano ^elections, lege will attend meetingsof the
the first and second "Arabesque” conventionof the National Asby Debussy and 'The Nightin- sociationof Manufacturersat the
gale" by Franz Liszt. Prof. Cavan- Waldorf-Astoria hotel, New York
augh, with Mrs. W. Curtis Snow City, on Dec. 5. 6 and 7.
as accompanist,sang the aria American Legion Auxiliary plana
"II Lacerato Spirito," by Verdi, to send boxed of candy to Holland
'The Diver" by McMillan" and servicemen in hospitalsfor Christ"'Long Ago in Alcala" by Messag- mas. Relatives and friends knowes
ing of such veterans, regardless
"A Song Without Words" by of where they are hospitalized,
Mendelssohnand “Rhapsody in E are asked to call Mrs. Martin Japflat major" by Brahms were pre- inga at 3528.
Dr. William Goulooze of Holsented by Anthony Koiker, pianist. Mr. and Mrs. Morrette Rider, land addressed the Allegan counviolinists, played "Concert Duet" ty Ministers association Monday
for two unaccompaniedviolins, by on the subject "Pastoral Counael?
Charles De Beriot. For the second ing" The meeting was held in
number, they played the second of Allegan Congregational church
Red Cross Gray Ladies who
three trios by Guiseppi Tartini,
with Mrs. Harold Karsten as served at the Veterans Adminispiano accompanist.
tration hospital, Fort Custer, on
Mr. Kooiker and Miss Holleman Monday were the Mesdames E. W.
concludedthe program with sev- Wolters,Floyd Koopman, A. W.
eral piano duets, including "Span- Tahaney, William Nies. Earl Van
ish Dance" by Moszkowaki,"Sicil- Eenenaam, I. H. Marsilje,Robert
ian Hunting Song" and a Christ- Kouw and I. J. Lubbers.
mas carol, 'The Child," by ReMr. and Mrs. Jay Nevenzel of
spighi and a group of Bhams Evansville, Ind., announce the
waltzes.
birth Thursday of a daughter,
After the program refreshments Linda Lee. Mr. Nevenzel is the
were served from an attractive son of Mr. and Mrs. Justin Nev-

Flnt Selectionof

Will

5

West 8th

St.

128 W. 8th

ROAD

8L

Phons 7777

<@) SERVICE
COMPLETE
All

f

Makes

JOIN
STATE FARM

Haan Motor

Salta
HUDSON DEALER

25 W. 9th

2,000 MOTORISTS

ERVICE

MUTUAL

EVEKY WORKING DAY TO GET

Street Phons 7242

LOW COST

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
IKN VAN LINTE, Agent
177 College Avenue

DON'T

Phone 7133

PETER

JOHN

WASTE TIME! ELZIN6A & VOLKERS, INC.

120 River Ave.

1 •

Ask Any User

HARRY K00P
HEATING
116 East 14th 8L
Holland Phons 2736
Zssland Phons 3147

Buy Lannox — You Buy Quality

GENERAL C0NTRACTIN6

1*23
HADS

ENGINEERING
INDUSTRIAL

COMMERCIAL
SEE

Sandwich-Soda Bar
869 Rlvar Ave.

PHONE

7697

CORN

Clean picking will make corn in
the crib keep better, Michigan
State college agricultural engineer* point out. Loose husks and
shelled com in the crib prevent
the free circulationof air through
the crib and proper drying is de-

RESIDENTIA

THE

CONSTRUCTION

GRAND
BRAND NEW

•6 East 6th St

Phone 2284

Holland, Mlefv

MURRAY
MATCHED

STEEL

KITCHENS

Wedding

tom//

AnnonneaiMals

layed.

Wo

SEE THE NEW

TThra-lfodsm cabinets el most say
siM end ahaps to suit evsry M*d! Spatial-quality »slded steel throughout

Rooair All Kindt

Of Loaky Roofs!

costed with durable

hi

-baked

—

Plenty of bandy drawer and cupboard

1932

FONTIAG
WITH DUAL RANGE
PERFORMANCE

TERHAARAUTOCO.

DECKER CHEVROLET, MC.
RIVER AT

NINTH

PHONE

2386

’ 150 EAST 8TH ST.
Phons 66422

YOUR PONTIAC DEALER

We'll recover old * roofs
like new . install new
ones reasonably. Esti*
motes furnished prompt-

ly

'

GEO.

MOOI
M0FHKC0.

space... adjustable shelve* ... aickot
plated, semi -concealed hinges

* »

th Street .

PHONE 3826

.

. .

PRINTING

order of Wedding Stationery.

Special
Printing

r»-

cassss that aaeura comfortable toe and

Join your frltnde at Tha
Blar Kaldar. Premium btti’,
nationallyadvartlaadwlnea.
A convanlantlylocated mast-

ing place with traditional
Dutch atmosphere. Open
noon to midnight

WARM FRIEHD

RUBEROID PRODUCTS
29

JOB IPs

8ong sheet. FREE with each

TAVERH

knee specs; provition (or fluorescent
lighting under all wall cabinet urn*.
Silent, braae-runaerdrawers;sound*1— denod doors! Thors are S Murray
cabinet nnks: tha big 66”, tha dehae
and standard 54* models, tha compeet
42* (left- or right-haad tiak)-lustzoue

Commercial
Printing
Ltt ui do all your printing!Quality presswork.depandabla

sarykt, prompt dalhrtry .

H0LLARD
Plimbing A Healing

STEKETEE - VAN HUIS
COMPLETE MINTING SERVICE

Michigan ind 29th Street

Phone 2002 — day or night

. . satisfaction guarantood!

J lost 10th

Straat

Phot
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Sunday School

Mr*. Jenny Biihop, 60,

Succombi at Her

Lesson

Mrs. Jenny Bishop, 60, died
Monday afternoon at her home in

December 9, 1951
Moses’ Charge to the People
Deuteronomy 30.15 to 31:3
Deuteronomy 33:27*29
By Henry Gecrllngs
There is much in the world]
that is not essentiallybad. There
are hosts of people who feel that
they can make their way through
life without help from the outaide.
They say that they are ready to
roll up their sleeves and go to
Th* Horn* of the
Holland City New*
work in what they believe will be
PublishedEvery Thursay by the S e n 1 n e 1 a succes&ul effort to carve out a
PrlntlnR Co. Office 54-56 w-orth while destiny for themWell Eighth Street, Hoi- selves.But as we look back over
.and, Michigan.
the centuriesthis has been a rathEntered as second class matter at er empty boast.
the post office at Holland,Mich.,
Just look around you, and you
under the Act of Con great, March 3,
will need nothing more to convince you that both the call and
W. A. BUTLER. Business Manager the strength to realize that call
must come from a higher source.
Telephone — News Hems 3193
Advertisingand Subscriptions,3191 We are here for a purpose. Ours
The publisher shall not be liable is a high calling. It is not differfor any error or errors In printing ent from that which the leaders
any advertising unless a proof of among the Israelites heard and
A new •pscially-fittsd school bus designed for transporting orthosuch advertisement shall have been
pedie students to classes at Washington school was delivered this
obtained by advertiser and returned communicatedto their people.
week. On the orthopedic run, 15 students are picked up abound the
by him In time for correctionwith Without a vision the people persuch errors or correctionsnoted fch. and that is as true of us as
city and In the Holland rural area and taken to the daaaroome of
plainly thereon;and In such case
teacher Miss Martha Bird. Theae children,members of almost all
any error so noted Is not corrected, it would have been of the nation
the •'em«ntary fl'-ade*.are enrolled In the Orthopedic department
publishers liability shall not exceed of slaves who responded to the
end the Open Window room at Washingtonschool.The new bus Is
such a proportion of the entire space taskmaster's whip in distant
occupiedby the error bears to the
equipped w|th specially-formed
seats and specially-constructed
aisles
Egypt.
whole space occupied by such adverto make transportationof the crippled students easier. The but also
God through Mo** called His
tisement.
e used to pick up students from the Overisel area, transporting 35
people to holiness. As one reads
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION"
One year 32.00; Six months 31.25; the Scriptures one realizes how
three months 75c; Single copy 5c. many seemingly small matters en- dividual and for a nobler life
Subscriptions payableIn advance and ter into the making of a person devotion.
will be promptly discontinued If not
Great leaders die but the work
whose one essential is holiness.
renewed.
Subscribers will confer a favor
There are duties toward God and goes on. This ought to be a sobreporting promptly any Irregularity there are duties
____
iu ering thought for all. Though
toward iimii
man. In
In delivery. Write or Phone 3191.
each list there 'are~many particu- Moses had t0 re,in(luish hi* Post of
lars. There are positives and there 8enf1CeJ
h,ad. prePare!i anothTO DO OR NOT TO DO
are negatives.With respect to er
"" leader in Joshua to lead His
So Churchill and his govern some we must push ourselves for- people to Canaan. So it is in the Zeeland (Special) — An overment are going denationalizesteel ward. and with respect to others realm of divine tasks today. No flow crowd of 1.300 persons atand iron in England? That an we must hold ourselves back.
matter how important we may betended the annual presentation of
houncement of the high command
The great body of the law we come as spiritual leaders,there "The Messiah” Tuesday evening
of the British Conservatives crewill always be someone to take
call the Ten Commandments,but
at First Christian Reformed
ates a situation that is full
that they may be better under*- our place, and the work will
church.
on.
dramatic possibilitiesThe Constood and more easily understood
Tuesday's performanceof Hanservatives must be picking the
they are broken up into many
del’s oratorio was described by
petals from British daisiesto the
minor laws, so that almost every- Mn. Anna Van Oordt
many as "the best program ever
litany of "to do or not to do." For
thing we do is related to one of
given" by the sponsoring Zeeland
each action is fraught with polithese laws. Some one has said Dies at Afe of 84
Civic chorus.

Noordeloos. She was the widow of
three
years ago.
Surviving are three brothers-inlaw, Bernard Lemmen and John

I

1

Overflow

students from seven rural districts near Holland,Flllmorsand
Overiael.Coat of the now bus, which replacesone bought 11 years
?h°’io3ut?2'3?' f0* of operating the but on the two runs during
ths 195W1 school year amountedto 61,940.07,with- one-third charged
to the special education fund and two-thirdsto the rural Overisel
™n‘ ®hown •fc". '• E. V. Hartman, presidentof the Board of Education, accepting the keys from R. E. Barber, local auto dealer; Ed

0u 1"'ai"tenancoanflineerwho drove the bus from the
Tactory to Holland, and driver John Brinkman, also are pictured.
(Penna-Sas photo)

Couple Married 53 Years

Crowd

Lauds Oratorio

^

1

Battle

lost.
TW

_

1

k Rugged

Coach Art

.

I

Outsboots Locals

Veldheer of Holland ahd John
Holland Chriatlan'sbasketball
Bishop of Noordeloos; two sisterssquad dropped its first game of
in-law, Mrs. Herman Damson of
Holland and Mrs. Mattie Bartel* the 1951-52 basketball season on
of Lansing, and several nephews the Armory court Tuesday night
to a rugged Grand Rapids Chrisand nieces.
tian quintet, 48-36. The Maroon
record now stands at one win and
one
,

|

_

TaD Eagle Quint

Henry Biihop who died

i

1879.

Home

Dutchmen
found out the hard way that
they’ll have to hit a greater percentage of shots if they expect
to win ball games. In 60 shots at
the hoop, the locals connected on
Dr. Jacob Prind, minister
but 12 for a 20 per cent total.
evangelism of the Reformed
Aided by a closely officiated
Church in. America,has accepted
contest, the HoUanders had 30
an appointment to the office of free tosses and managed to convice president In charge of church
nect on but 12. Meanwhile the
relationsat Hop# college,it was
visiting Eagles hit on 20 out of
announcedTuesday by Dr. Irwin J.
34 foul tries. A total of 53 fouls
Lubbers, college president.
were called in the contest.
According to Dr. Lubbere,the
Hampered by a lack of experinew vice president will assume his

ence, the locals a( this early date
duties Feb. 1. Dr. Print will estabdo not possess the smoothness
lish an office on the campus which
will be similar in organization and and finesse necessary for an efprocedureto that of the alumni fective set-up style of basketball.
Two sophomores, Ken Scholten
office.
Dr. Prins is a native of Fulton, and Rich Sharda, who have never
HI- He was graduated from the played vanity ball before, are
Hope Preparatory school in 1920 ahowing well but still are in need
from Hope college in 1924 and of valuable game experience.The
from Western Theological semin- return of Earl Schipper, a forary in 1927. In his undergraduate ward now out with a broken lindays he was active ih the work ger, should be* a boost to- the
of the YMCA and was well known club’s offensiveattack.

The Hollanders managed to
for his ability as a debater.
Dr. Prins has held pastorates stay within striking distance
at the First Reformed church of throughoutthe fray, but never
Jamestown, Second Reformed could come through with a flurchurch of Pella, Iowa, and the ry of baskets to close the gap.
Calvary and Immanuel churches Paced by classy forward Sernie
in Grand Rapids. In 1943 he serv- Zondervan, the Grand Rapids club
ed the General Synod of the Re- has plenty of scoring potential
formed Church as president, and and should do well in the class A
has been a member of the boards City league. Coach Wes Vryhof’s
of trustees of both Central and quint used no particularoffensive
Hope college#.
pattern, but with height to spare,
tical menace.
He
is well known as a writer they shot from all over the court.
Alfred P. Smith of Grand RapThe Churchill governmentis af
having been a regular contributor
Both clubs started slowly with
ids, was director.Mrs. Alice
ter all operating under a minority
to the Church Herald, The Upper Grand Rapids holding a 4-3 lead
Lanting
of
Grand
Rapids,
mandate. It may be assumed that
How. a publication of the Meth- midway in the first period. Five
organist and Mrs. Ed De Free of
approximately half of the British
odist Episcopal church, and The quick tallies by the husky ZonZeeland,
pianist.
voters were in favor of nationalUnited Presbytorian.Dr. Prins dervan at the close of the Initial
Soloists were Mrs. Dorothy Van
ization of steel and iron. Although
has establishedhimself as a wide- quarter, sent his club into a 12-4
Dort, soprano; Miss Hekman, conthe Labor party Bad delayed tak
ly revered young people’s worker lead at the first period horn.
tralto; Peter Kelder, tenor; and
ing this industry away from pri
li
and has conducted many Religious
Holland played the winners on
Simon Oppenhuizen. bass.
vate owners, yet denationalization
Emphasis weeks in the education even terms most of the second
find
any
’hardship*
The
Rev.
George
Holwerda
gave
was an accomplished fact. To real institutionsof the Reformed quarter but still trailed 23-14 at
the invocation,and the Rev. Harverse such a fact under such con
church, IncludingNorthwestern halftime. The Maroons had plenty
old Englund,benediction.
dltkms and in the face of so large fare’o'’ ouraelves^and
Celebrating their 53r* wedding formedThurch. Guests Included Junior college,Annville institute, of charity tosses throughoutthe
No
one
can
write
on
thia
aubjeet
™
Oo^t"
J0
a presumed opposition is about
Southern Normal institute of period, but couldn’t registerwith
anniversary Tuesday were Mr. and their children, grandchildren and
DK'
as risky as anything could be to the aatiaf action of every one.
Brewton, Ala., and Hope college. consistency.
Several Parties Given
God has never said that He will Sh ’ „
.
politically speaking.
Mrs. H. J. Langejansof 490 West the Rev. and Mrs. L. Voskuil. A
The Tulsmen spurted briefly at
deal
with
all
individuals
in
preL
p'
L*
SPring
gift
was
presented
to
the
couple
And the difficultiesmust be en21st St. A family dinner was
For Eugene C. Palliams
the start of the second half and
a
from the group. A short program
ormous. It must be like directing cisely the same manner. There are
given in their honor Friday night
closed the gap to 25-19 with four
°f the Udiea Ald'
was given and Rev. Voskuil gave
a swiftly flowing river into the some who have seen visions
Mr. and Mrs. Fugene C. Pulliam
are three daughters,
in
MontelloPark Christian Re- the closing prayer.
minutes left in the third quarter.
opposite way from the one In dreamed dreams and felt im- 1 Mtl p^l
of Indianapolis.Ind., were weekMa|tenbrook, Grand
Zondervan and Co. then went to
which it is going. Such things pulses and were conscious oflead- h""
/ouT.X
m
end house guests at the home of
work and soon piled up a comcan’t be done through a mere po- ahip. We are not to question
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Butler, 132
fortable 10-point margin. It was
d R pid ' and Mrs- East 26th St
liticalfiat Hundredsof thousands others have seen and heard and
36-27 going into the final eight
of persons whose jobs are in- ^cn lpd to b^eve, un]eM l
Mr. Pulliam is publisher of the
Grand Rapids (Special)— Com- minute* of play.
volved hint the project into
it U at variance with God’,
Indianapolis Star-News,and daily
ing from behind in the final quarThe fourth quarter saw two
Lakf t<5»"- newspapers in Huntington. Vincomplicated human problem. And will and plan. There can
to
ter with a 23-point barrage, the
players from each squad leave via
all sorts of subsidiary legal tanthat many have been de°ifk,
l?W"hlp' cennes and Muncie, . Ind., and
Ottawa Hills Reservesnosed out the foul# route. Jim Kok and
gles will add to the headaches of celved. Therefor It i. important
g La,k<‘ ‘"J1 pLe,er Phoenix, Ariz.
VThe Holland Red Cross U sendthe Holland Reserves, 47-45, here
Scholten left tor Holland and
the party that undertakes the job that we keep close to the Bible ?* Grand Haven; two brothers. On Friday, the Butlers hosted
Friday night.
ing 25 units of blood a week to
Ollie Docter. both of
Paul De Vries and Jack Tula for
Normally, if they considered The call to holiness is intended
of the Young RepublicanFederathe Pulliams at
small dinner
Paced by center Bob Dice who Grand Rapids. It was mostly a
their own comfort, the British tor every one. There may be some JIU‘~€g?n: 2^.^’aadchildren
aml party for 10 guests. On Saturday Korea." said l^iss Beth Marcus, tion and the constitution,will be
executive secretary,at a Staff distributedto all members before poured in 13 points in the final battle of free throws throughout
Conservativeswould simply de- doubt a. to the
^|20gIea‘
evening, the Pulliams were guests
stanza, the Junior Indians over- the remaining minutes.
Aides committee meeting Monday the next meeting.
cide to do nothing and let time should choose, the kind of home
of the Butlers for dinner at the
came a 31-24 third period Holland
at the heme of Mrs. Lester Poole,
take care of an almost impossible one should establish, the compan- Hope Debaters Win
Zondervan paced all scorers
. Jim White, Young Republican lead to pull the game out of the
Peninsular club in Grand Raoids.
Graafschap Rd.
situation. But the party made too ions one should select,the polit- f!M1r C’
with 19 talliea,while Tony DiekNational committeeman, reported fire In the final minute of play.
Included in the dinner party were
Miss Marcus pointed out that on a meeting of the executive
many promises to win election;it leal party with which one should
ema, playing his consistentgame,
Mr. and Mrs. Evans J. Campbell
Dice’^ *23-point effort for the was high for the locals with 10.
took a tiger by the tail and now align himself, and the books one .
*tate novice de- of Owosso. Mr. Campbell is pub- "Holland has set a record for committee of the Midwest council
evening was one point better than
amounts of blood sent to Korea
it can’t let go. It will have to should read, but there can be no bate tournan*nt Dec- 2 at MichiHolland (SB)
held in Gary, Ind.. Saturday.
lisher of the Owosso Argus-Press.
that of Holland’s center on Isand we have sent the most blood
make a gesture or confess that doubt we should choose good gan S,a,e college.East Lansing,
FG
F PF
It also was announced that Lt. raels, who carded 22 points to
After the dinner affair Saturof any town our size in ihe Red
there was no point in giving it a rather than evil, truth rather today were announcedat Hope
Diekema f .. ..... 2
6
1
day.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Claire Van
Governor
William
C.
Vandenberg
pace- Coach Bob Connell’sseconds. Borr, / ........
Cross program.”
mandate.
.....3
0
4
than error, light rather than dark.- u***- ,
Vusen of Grand Rapids entertain- "A total of 50 people have beer, baa been Invited to speak at the In addition.Israels retrievedmore
But whether it does or does not, ness. To every thoughtful person Hope p°,le6e debaters won four
Kok.-c ............ 2
2
5
ed in honor of the Pulliams, with
the Conservative party is in hot it must be apparent tfiat our
lined up to donate blood at the Jan. 7 meeting in the court than half the rebounds off both Van Dyke, g .... 1
0
4
of six Abates. Bob Dethmers 16 guests present.
boards.
water. Doing nothing would create
Red Cross clinic next Monday house at Grand Haven.
Schreur, g
.... 2
2
.3
has provided the means to be em- aJd stanley Vander Aarde won
Both teams were sfow in start- Scholten. f .. ..... 2
a lot of enemies among those who
evening," she said.
0
5
ployed if we are to achieve holi- L . e
^^ee and Barbara
ing, and the score at halftime was Sharda. g ....
voted the party into power. But ness. It will never be attained Bnnks and Phillis Vander Schaaf Retired Brakeman Diet
The blood clinic is held each Hope Pledges Large
.... 0
2
4
19-19. Holland pulled ahead in the Volkema, f ..
denationalizing steel and iron is
Monday evening at Jhe Red Cross
..... 0
0
0
through carelessness. It will never 'V0*1 one ou, of three- 'Ebe quesAt Convalescent
third period before succumbing to
sure to make another batch of enoffice. "And the response in Hol- In Annual Mission Drive
be reached through the neglect of r!?ncwa5 "ResoIvcd, that the Unitthe
Indian’s
final
quarter
push.
emies. And British Conservatives
land to appeals for blood has been
12
36
those channels which God through ^ StaJ.ea should adopt a permanFennville (Special)
Michael
Hope college students raised $1,are not in politics for their health,
Other scorers for Holland inwonderful," Miss Marcus said.
Grand Rapids (48)
His wisdom and grace has estab- f nt, P° 17 of wage and Price “n- Lawler, 75, a retired railroad
any more than the members of
Mrs. J. J. Brower announced 858.50 in half an hour Wednes- cluded Paul Mack 7, Dick PlagenFG F PF TP
brakeman,ydied Monday nignt at
any other party anywhere in the lished to the end that we may at- tr<iv
that volunteer Red Cross workers day in their annual mission drive. hoef 6, Paul Buekema 5. Bob Van Zondervan,f .... 6
7
4
19
tain those goals which His love Hope also sent three student the Ebenezer Convalescenthome
world are. They are after votes; has set for
critics who judged two debates in Otsego after a two-year illness. are needed to wrap 2,000 Christ- The sum, in cash and pledges, is Dyke 4 and Norm Scheerhoren Bykerk. f ...
0 ‘1
3
1
they must have votes to stay in
1.
Carroll
Nienhuis
also
saw
conmas gifts at Percy Jones hospital
Vander Laan, c 1
3
3
5
Mow,
In hi, charge to the
Graff, His home was at route 2, Fennexpected to increase,with pledges
power. Doubtless they would like
siderableaction.
for soldier patients Dec. 16. still coming i in.
Bill Kloote and Guy Vander ville.
De Vries, g
... 1
0
5
2
pie appealed to their memory. He
to go slowly in denationalization,
Jagt.
Transportation
will be furnished.
Boersma, g .. ... 2
5
4
9
•
This
year’s
drive
Is
to
raise
Surviving are three brothers
for their own comfort and peace called their attention to all that
A meeting is being planned for funds for surgical instruments for Jeep Hits Train
Coach Lambert Pons te in
Ezinga, f ..... .. 0
1
2
the
L/>rd had done for them since
1
John
of
Chicago,
Thomas
and
of mind, no matter how much
early in January at which time Dr. Anna Ruth Korteling of the
companied the group.
Tuls, g ............. 3
1
5
7
William of route 2, Fennville.
Grand Haven Special)— Robert
they may believ©in it. But just as the days He had visited their
volunteer Red Crass workers who
0
1
0
Punganur, India, mission station Tickner, 16. route 2, Spring Lake, De Vries B., f 0
surely they are afraid to be de- fathers in Egypt. He could not
have given a stated number of of the Reformed church.
Start, g
... 1
2
0
4
escaped injuries at 9:10 p.m. Friliberate in carrying out this basic recite all the blessings that God
hours will be recognized for the
0
0
0
Speaker .vas the Rev. Eugene day when his jeep, going east on Huizenga,c
0
campaign pledge. They have one had bestowed but he gave notable
past year’s services. Mrs. A. E Ten. Brink, missionary on furThird
St., ran into the side of
bare foot in the frying pan, the examples. He gave enough to conHildebrand is chairman of the lough. who told of India and its
14
20
27
48
vnice the most stubborn of them
other in the fire.
C and O freight train, which was
Stall Aides
needs and related his experiences standing on the track waiting for
that God had been especiallygood
there. He is a 1942 graduate of the bridge to be dosed. Tickner
to Israel. And he could argue with
Marriage Licenses
Native of England
Hospital Notes
Hope college.
them, that since God had been
told state police who Investigated
(From Wedneaday’sSentinel)
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
The YMCA and YWCA of the that when he saw the train, he
with thorn in the past and was
Dies at Grand Haven
Ottawa County
Admitted
to
Holland
hospital
college
sponsored
the
drive.
Betty
with them now. they could depend
slammed on the brakes but was Gerald J. Cooper, 19, and Sally
Tuesday
were
‘Richard
Tula,
965
Bardwell, senior from Roche5ter, unable to stop. The train crew
Grand Haven (Special) -Mrs. “ His favor in the future.
PawPaw Dr. (and discharged); N. Y., and Robert Hoeksema, was unaware of the aeddent and Steininger,18, both of Holland.
Homer Rowlands, 53, of 108 Moses rang the charges on the
Kathleen Kotman, 173 East Fifth sophomore from Schuylerville,N after the bridge was closed, conFranklin St., died in Municipal word remember. He was seeking
If you don’t know what you're
St. (and discharged); Mrs. A. P. Y., .were in charge.
hospital Monday afternoon fol- with all his powers of persuasion
tinued on south.
doing around electricity— don't
Hiler,
85
West
Ninth
St.;
Mia.
lowing a lingering illness. She to remind this generation of their
Elsie Quick, 282 West 12th St.;
was born Rosina Harris on June privilegesand by warning sand
Mrs.
Albert Lamberts, 781 West
12, 1898, in London, England, and promises to encouragethem to
26th St.; Mrs. Fred Graff t, Temcame to this country in 1922. She walk in the way of the Lord. In
ple building;Mrs. Ernest Wanformerly lived in Spring Lake, this respect he was not a solitary
rooy,,216 South Division Ave.
where she was married May 9, figure with a unique ministry that
Discharged Tuesday were Mrs.
1923.
never was to be duplicated. He
Elmer
Atman, 280 East Eighth
Besides the husband, she Is sur- was the first of a long line of
St.; Mrs. Nelson De Fouw and
vived by five brothers, one in prophets who were sent to Israel
baby, route 5; Gerrit Lokkcr. 32
Australia and four in England.
with a like message and a like
5“*. .19th St.; Mrs. Adriahna
Funeral rites will be held at challenge to their people to
Woldring, 39 Cherry St.; Mrs. Jay
Kammeraad funeral home Thurs- choose the way of the Lord.
Van Null and baby, 625 West 20th
day at 2:30 p.m. with the Rev. H.
Obedience to God is still the
St.; Robert Cole, 1688 South
Austin Pellett of St. John’s Epis- master key to the moral life.
Shore Dr.; Mrs. Arthur Unruh
copal church officiating.Burial Apart from ob'dicncethere can
and baby, 180 East 26th St.; Mrs.
will be at Lake Forest cemetery. <t morality that is in keeping
Bernard De Vries and baby, route
with divine standards. The trag
4; Mre. Lyle Schippa, Virginia
coy of the modern age Iks In the
Park; Lyle Schippa, Jr., Virginia
Dog Tags Move Slowly
fact that men have drifted so far
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Plan Open House on Anniversary

Dog licensesare moving slowly from the laws of God. The Ten
and only eight have been sold to Commandments are foundational
date. City Treasurer Alden J. to society,and to disregard them
Stoner said Tuesday. Dog popu- is to sow the seed of chaos and
lation in Holland city is between moral anarchy.
800 and 900, and licenses will have
Wilful acts of disobedience still

to move at

Zeeland Publisher Talks
At Young

‘

considerably faster have their curse. When men flagMr. ond Mrs. Henry Tenckinck
pace if all pets are to be tagged rantly violate the laws of God, the
Open house will be held on Dec. ried life., Both are active and in
by March 1. Dog owners outside consequences are as real today as 10 by Mr. and Mrs. Henry
good health. They are members
the city must obtain tags from they were in the days of Moses.
Tenckinck in celebrationof their of North Holland Reformed
their township treasurers. John H.
It is a' living shame that parents 50th wedding anniversary.The
Maat is treasurer of Holland do not teach this truth to their open house will be from 2 to 4 and church.
' The Tenckinck© have seven
townshipand $imon Sybesma of children early in life..
7 to 9 p.m. at the home of their- children living, Henry Tenckinck,
Park township.. Stoner also reWe need to think more on t|e son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and
Jr., Mrs. Peter Baumann, Mrs.
minded local resident©that taxes glory of the Lord. Actually,we do
Mrs. Peter Baumann, of 124th Adrian Baumanrt of North Holare paid in-hia office on the first
not deserve the blessings in life AveM one half mile west and one
floor of the Cityjiall,not on the
land, Mrs. Jacob Bakker of Harthat* come to us, They are acts half mile north <rf the North
second floor.
lem, Mrs. Henry Vander Wal,
of grace, wholly undeserved. We Holland church.
Mrs. Justin Wabeke of South
need to sing more of His amazing
Mr. Tenckinck is 73 and Mrs.
-Missouri wig n4med for the
grace and of the glory of His pre- Tenckinck is 68. Both were born Blendbn and Mrs. Julius De Haan
Missouri Indians, a tribe of the
of Holland. They have 18 grandsence. Such would make fortfreat*
in North Holland and have lived children and three great grandSioux nation.
«r happiness in the life of the in- in this vicinity moat of their marchildren.

George Van Koevering. publisher of the Zeeland Record, charged
in a speech Monday night that
the "press of this country is
shirking its duty" because newspapers are being too "wishywashy ’ and are not taking sides
on

-o'M

GOP Meeting

j
ml

£

m

Issues.

Van

Koevering spoke to 35
the. Ottawa county
Young Republicans dub at a
monthly meeting in Mary Jane

members of

restaurant. The group included
two vial tore from Plainwell.
Miss Eleanor Duffy, chairman,
presided and announced that
books containing basic principles

Tha Ottawa county branch license bureau at *7
Weet Eighth 8t. had one of the butlertfleet days*
on record when It dlepoeed of 300 paeeonger oar
llcenee platee Saturday, compared with 106 for
opening day laet year. Alvin H. Dyk, local branch
manager,aeeiete curtomere at right and his wife

In line Is Vern Cook, routo 1.
followed by etty Vanda Wage of 131 Wert 20th
St John Schreur Is left of the pole. To date the
bureau h^ said 400 passenger plates and 15 commercial plates. The office Is located seven doors
west •f the police station. \ (Sentinelnhoto)
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Hope Faculty

6, 1951

Members

Police Officer

On

Duties of

Ttkei

Two Holland Men

Fireman

Entertain Century Club

Police Sgt Ralph Woldring
combined his dutws as a patroll-

A recital by music facultymem- Butler and Mr. and Mr*. Ernest
bers of Hope college, with Prof. Ellert
Robert W. Cavanaugh as chairman, was given for the Century
club Monday evening. More than
100 attendedthe meeting at the
(From Tuesday'sSentinel)
home of Mr. and Mrs. Earnest
Kenneth Weller of the ecomBrooks.

ing officer with those of a fireman

Be Inducted

Will

Monday night.
While heading north on Michigan Ave., Woldring noted a big
Grand Haven (Special)— Two
truck coming toward him with
the brakes smoking. The truck Holland men are included 6n the
stopped and Woldring used the list of Ottawa county draft registrantsscheduled to be inductfire extinguisher th»t the police

On December

Personals

C

18

Miss Jantina Holleman opened onics department at Hope coled this month.
cruisers always carry.
program with piano ^elections, lege will attend meetingsof the
The 13-man draft quota will
City
firemen
answered
the
call
the first and second "Arabesque*' conventionof the National Asleave for serviceon Dec. 18. Alio
on a still slsmi, but when the Included are two men each from
by Debussy and ‘The Nightin- sociationof Manufacturersat the
truck arrived Woldring had the
gale" by Franz Liszt. Prof. Cavan- Waldorf-Astoria hotel, New York
Zeeland, Grand Haven, Jeniaon
situationwell under control.
augh. with Mrs. W. Curtis Snow City, on Dec. 5. 6 and 7.
and HudsonYille, and one each
The fire was reported st 8
as accompanist,sang the aria American Legion Auxiliary plana
from Coopersville,
Ferrysburg and
at 20th St. and Michigan Ave.
"II Lacerato Spirito," by Verdi, to send boxed of candy to Holland
West Olive.
'The Diver" by McMillan" and servicemen in hospitalsfor ChristAt the same time the December
‘"Long Ago in AJcala" by Messag- mas. Relatives and friends knowselectees were announced,the
er.
ing of such veterans, regard! ese
board also ordered two deKilled county
"A Song Without Words" by of where they are hospitalized,
linquent registrantsto report for
Mendelssohnand "Rhapsody in E are asked to call Mrs. Martin Japinductionon Dec. 18. The two deflat major" by Brahms were pre- inga at 3528.
linquents are Romualdo Banda
sented by Anthony Koiker, pianDr. William Gouloozeof HolThis is what can happen when a load shifts insld* a trailer.Thla
and John Murrow.
to be unloaded before the big tractor and aeml could ba righted. It
ist. Mr. and Mrs. Morrette Rider, land addressed the Allegan coun••ml, driven by Malon I. Randall, Grand Raplde, tipped over
A January Induction call has
wae the aame corner where a trailer overturned tome weeks ago
Fennville (Special) — Wilbert been received for 37 men to report
violinists, played "Concert Duet" ty Ministers association Monday
early Saturday morning aa the driver wae making a left turn onto
becauaa of a shift In the load. Sharlff’a officers Investigated.
Haberland, 31, route 3, was killed for induction on Jan. 21, 1952.
for two unaccompaniedviolins, by on the subject "Pastoral Counsel r
US-31 from M-21 just eaat of Holland. The load of crated motors had
(Sentinelphoto)
almost instsntlywhile walking on
Charles De Beriot. For the second ing” The meeting was held in
The December draftees, lilted
M-89 southeast of Fennville at 6 by postal addresses;
number, they played the second of Allegan Congregational church.
p.m. Saturday. He was 20 or 30
three trios by GuiseppiTartini,
Red Cross Gray Ladies who
Holland— Roger Nykamp, 269
rods from hU home when struck East 16th St.; Cornie Van Loo,
with Mrs. Harold Karsten as served at the Veterans Adminisby a car driven by Emmitt Bourdo 24 West 22nd St.
piano accompanist.
tration hospital,Fort Custer, on
Friday evening, Dec. 7, will be
of Doster.
Mr. Kooiker and Miss Holleman Monday were the Mesdames E. W.
Zeeland— Mitchell Zuverink. 242
Driver of the car was to ap- MichiganAve.; Garence Timmerconcludedthe program with sev- Wolters,Floyd Koopman, A. W. annual guest night of the Saugapear at a hearing today but it man, 138 Wall St.
eral piano duets, including"Span- Tahaney, William Nies. Earl Van
tuck Woman’s club. Lt. Governor
was likely no charge will be placish Dance” by Moszkowski, "Sicil- Eenenaam, I. H. Marsilje, Robert
Grand Haven-William HoffWilliam Vandenberg will be
ed against him since the pedestrian
ian Hunting Song" and a Christ- Kouw and I. J. Lubbers.
man and Holsy James (both transwas walking on the wrong side of fers); Hudsonvllle— Henry Nyenmas carol. 'The Child." by ReMr. and Mrs. Jay Nevenzel of speaker and music will be furthe road.
spighi and a group of Shams Evansville, Ind., announce the nished by Herbert Suhr of
brlnk and Oliver Klamer; JeniSurviving are the wife, Helen;
waltzes.
birth Thursday of a daughter, South Haven with Mrs. Dwight
aon— Henry Boer (transfer) and
a daughter, Patricia, 3, and a son, John Glashower.
After the program refreshments Linda Lee. Mr. Nevenzel is the Williams as accompanist. The
Wilbert, Jr., 2; also the parents,
were served from an attractive son of Mr. and Mrs. Justin Nev- seven o’clock dinner will be servOthers— Raymond McCue, Jr,
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Haberland of Coopersville;John Olson, Ferrysbuffet table featuring Christmas enzel of route 1, Holland.
ed by the WSCS of the Methodist
Chicago, three sisters, a stepsister
greens, red carnations and red
The Rev. and Mrs. James Wayer church. The club president,Mrs.
burg; Alfred Dorn, route 1, West
and stepbrother,all of Chicago.
tapers in silver candelabra. Other will leave Wednesday for St. Pet- Warren Carr, is in charge of the
Olive.
holiday decorationswere used ersburg, Fla., where Rev. Wayer program. Reservations must be in
The victim was a World War H
The originalcall for December
veteran.
throughoutthe Brooks home
will preach in St. Petersburg cha- by Wednesday.
was 10 men, but the thrtg men
Allegan Sheriff Louis Johnson Indicated transferred from other
The social committee, under pel Dec. 16, 23 and 25. En route Announcements have Kern reinvestigated.
chairmanship of Mr. and Mrs. they will stop in Indianapolis, ceived of the wedding of Donald
county board* to the Ottawa
George Pelgrim, included Mr. and Ind., to visit their cousins,the Sessions and Miss Muriel Woodboard.
Mrs. Randall C. Bosch. Dr. E. D. Rev. and Mrs. Allen Cook, and at
ford of Canon City, Colo., Dec.
A full line of the new 1952 Pontiace now are on
with beautiful two-tone material to blend with the
Local
Chamber
Included
Dimnent, Dr. and Mrs. J. R. Mul- Brewton, Ala., for the week-end 1. Donald graduated from Saudieplayat Ter Haar Auto company’e new modern
exterior finish. Pontiac haa built a reputationfor
Vantage Licenses
der, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Steffens, where Rev. Wayer will preach in
In National Survey
•howroom at 150 East Eighth St. The new Pontiac
gatuck high school, attendedAltrouble free, dependable operations,“Built to last
Ottawa County
Mrs. George Kollen. Mrs. John Bergen chapel Sunday. They exfeatureespectacular* dual range performance
100,000mllee."Ter Haar Auto Co. now ie an exA comprehensive study of the
bion college until called into the
Stryker, Mr. and Mrs. C. Vander pect to leave St. Petersburg Dec.
Stanley Harris Van Lopik, 24,
clusive Pontiac dealer which will allow the comHolland Chamber ot Commerce is
army of occupation in Germany with a marked decrease In engine revolutioni, inMeulen. Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Van 26 and return home shortly after
and Ruth Ter Horst. 23, both of
creased gaioline mileage,quieteroperation, amazpany to give better than ever maintenance, parts
included in the 1951 survey of lofor a year; on his return he atLeuwen, Mrs. William Tappan, Jan. 1.
ing flexibilityIn city traffic,effortleee high speed
and new car service. Demonstrators are available
cal chambers made by the United Holland;. Joseph La Penna, 23,
tended the University of Denver
Dr. and Mrs. E. E. Fell and Mrs.
and Rose Marie Volpp, 18, both
performance, higher compression and a more
to show the new differentease In driving with the
Pvt. Corrie J. Brouwer of route where he was graduatedin 1950.
States Chember of Commerce. A
Nicodemus Bosch.
of Grand Haven.
powerful
engine.
The
interior
has
been
re-styled
new
dual
range
Hydramatic
drive.
3, Holland, has been awarded the
copy of the survey result* waa reMrs. Bessie Plain entertained
Milton L. HingA presided at the Combat Infantryman badge for
ceived today at the local chamber
severe friends at a party Saturmeeting. He welcomed several close-quarterfighting with the
office.
day evening.
new members, Mr. and Mrs. Ed- enemy while serving with the firsj
Production Stall Named
Waives Examination
The Holland chamber waa one
•; The Clarence Eckdahl family
ward Donivan, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. cavalry division in Korea, Pvt.
Grand Haven (Special) —Warn of 745 selectedfor the study that
Jail
hu moved to Tampa. Fla., where For Hope College Play
Brouwer is a member of the divi- •fr- Eckdahl has employment.
er Cheync, 19, Coopersville,was is submitted In three •ections:(1)
Coma Ovar and Sm Our
sion’s 5th cavalry regiment.
Hop# college members of Pal•’Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Betties of
hound over, upon examination, by Membership and Income; (2) orFin# Selectionof
E2 Myron Van Ark, son of Mr LaPorte, Ind., were recent guests ette and Masque dramatic club
ganization structure, Including
Selection
in
Justice George V. Hof for Monday
and Mrs. Marinus Van Ark, West of their daughtersMLss Mary K.
staff and quarters data, and (3)
who
are
working
behind
the
RECONDITIONEDand
afternoon on bastardy charge and activities and services.
26th St., has left for Camp Chaf- Bettiesand Mrs. Dona’ld Sweitzer.
Grand Haven (Special)— Con- will appear for arraignment in the "A statistical report of this nafee, Ark., after spending a 10-day
GUARANTEED
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Mangerelli scenes to produce Hendrick Ibfurlough with his parents. Van are spending
sen’s "Hedda Gabler” have been rad Payne. 43. alias Holden Rob- Circuit Court the opening day cf ture requires careful study If we
You’ll select
inson, 43. of Muskegon,was bound
Ark has been assigned to the Vegas, Nev.
are to gam the moat good from
announced by Miss Helen Harton,
Paper* for niche*,
over to CircuitCourt, upon exam- the January term. Bond o( $500 it." said Marvin C. Lindeman,
Army band at Camp Chatfee.
director of dramatics.The proborder*,dadoes!
ination. by JusticeGeorge V. Hof- has been furnished.Complaint wax president ot the Holland chamber.
Pvt. Lawrence T. Fincher, son
duction crew outnumbers the cast fer Monday afternoon,on a charge made by a former Coopersville
of Mrs. Mary Jean Fincher, 190 Harry P. Moody Diet
’’We’ll use this survey si a yardof jail breaking. Payne, togeth- girl, now living in Grand Rapids. stick to measure the effectiveness Ml Lincoln Ave. Phene Mil
four to one.
East Ninth St., recently was gradAt Municipal Hospital
uated from the light and heavy
of our own chamber.”
The P and M society will stage er with Frank Van Hoes, escaped
from the county jail •the evening
weapons leaders course at the InGrand Haven (Special)Harry
_____ _ i the play in the Hope college
Municipal
Court
News
ELECTRIC CO.
of Nov. 7 and was apprehendeda
fantry school, Fort Benning, Ga., P. Moody, 71, 1400 Pennoyer Ave.,
Paying fines in Municipal
Little Theatre in the Science few minutes later. Van Hecs
SO West Oth
Phone 4811 according to the headquarters died Saturdaymorning at MuniciCourt recently were Kenneth Nybuilding
Friday,
Saturday,
Monpleaded guilty later to the charge.
public information office.
MILL
pal hospital.He had been in ill
day and next Tuesday evenings. Payne, unable to furnish $2,500 kerk. 17, of 277 West 10th St.,
health since last march, when he
reckless
driving,
$37;
Peter
De
Costumes are being designed bond, is being held in the county
ALTO DEALER SUCCUMBS
was forced to retire from the
Kraker, of 188 West 32nd St.,
be 'Ll ice Beyond
Hastings (UP)— Clay B. Burk Eagle-OttawaLeather Co., where and produced by a committee jail, and will appear Dec. 6. At
right of way to through traffic,
holder, 57, operator of an auto he had been employed for 26 headed by Phyllis Vander Schaaf, the time he escaped, he was
$12; Duane Velthulx.route 1.
'the C-onViacV'
junior
from
Jasper.
Minn.
Dale
De
awaiting trial on
forgeryagency here, died in Pennock hos years.
Zeeland, due caution,$12. Parking
Car* Called For and Dellvsred
Witt,
Holland
junior,
has
planned
pital late yesterday. He was
He was born in Stillwater, and constructed the hack drops charge.
casts of $1 each were paid by M.
A
number
of
officers
were
callbrother of A.
Burkholder, Minn., Sept. 25, 1880 and came
Good Food
and stage settings.He also plays ed to testify at the examination, Markendorf,Sparta; Kryn KalkCon a fire, an acciGrand Rapids auto dealer.
to Grand Haven from Fremont in
man. of 240 West 23rd St.; James
the role of Lovborg in the play.
including
Sheriff
Gerald
Vanderdent, a burglary or
1925. He married Mrs. Marie RobProvaili
Dick Steiner Is stage manager beek. UndersheriffHarris Nieu- Rogers, of 17 East Seventh St.
erts Jan. 10, 1940. He was a memtome other unexpectedand Jane Noxon is assistantdi- sma and city police officerAubrey
Don Hartgorlnk — Harm Blok
ber of the F & A. M. Lodge of
happening bankrupt
rector. Members of the properrv Goldman and night officer Char5 Watt 8Hi St.
Newaygo.
126 W. 8th
Phene 7777
crew are Betty Roelofs, Edith les Salisbury,who was on duty at
you? A competentinHe had been ill for the past 10
Teune. Rosaline Smith and Dolly the time of the e.seaj)e.
"Job Rated Trucks"
surance agency guards
days and was admitted to the hosBechbergerThe costume crew inpital
on
Wednesday.
Van Hoes also was called to
against this danger by
Pick
• Panel*
cludes Miss Vander Schaaf, Bartestify.
Besides the wife is is survived
analyzing its clients*
bara Moesner.Mary Lon MedenStakes § Route Vans
by his mother, Mrs. E Beth Armf ERVICE
dorp and Cathy Jones; Mary Karindividual needs.
Heavy Duty Unit*
strong of Monte Bellow, Calif., a
The Latter-DaySaints Church
sten and Billie Houtman are the
All Makes
son, Van J„ of Kansas City, Mo.,
temple in Salt Lake City took 40
make up crew.
OPEN EVENINGS
two daughters. Mrs. Mildred Ross
years to building is estimated to
The stage crew includes Dirk
TILL 9 P.M.
and Mrs. Zilpha Smith, both of
have cost $3,500,000.
Kalamazoo, a stepson, Wallace Steiner.Marge Pickeas. Pat Pickens, Norm Lager. Stanley VanMotor Saloo
McCormack of Gary, Ind.. two
|»iAl ESTATE-INSURANCE*$, A. DAGEN, INC.
der
Aarde.* Lloyd Huyser, Fred
HUDSON
DEALER
stepdaughters. Mrs. Alex Waite
EVERY WORKING DAY TO GET LOW COST
?**»IV{tA¥f• PHONE 2512
Bauer and Dick Spieldenner:
of Grand Haven and Mrs. William
25 W. 9th Street Phon* 7242
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
Lamb of Grand Haven Township, lightingcrew. Charles Cook. Peter Ratering and William KLsken;
a brother. E. S. Moody of RiverBIN VAN LKNTK, Agrat
businesscrew. Larry Mj/iuth.Gerside, Calif., two sisters, Mrs. Alice
ry’ De Graff, Leroy Nattress,
177
College
Avenue
Phone 7133
Armstrong of Monte Bellow,
Helen Studdiford and Randy VanCalif., and Mrs. W. N. Merrill of
de Water.
St. Paul, Minn., also 12 grandSold With
Bonafldo
children and five great grandThe "moune'' weasel of Tanarla
children.
JOHN
Written Guarantee
and Alaska Is one of the smallest,
the
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WONT GO WRONG

YOU

November postal receipts for
the Holland post office are 18 per

WITH

cent ahead of the same month
last year. Postmaster Harry
Kramer said today.
Total receipts for November
were $34,669.compared with $29.351 a year ago, or an increase of

LENNOX

office

buainfM the first 11 months of
1951 l* 2 per cent over the corresponding period last year. The
1951 total ia $370,963, or $7,513
more than the 1940 11 month total
of $363,450.
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Contract

Awarded

Ninth Grade Play Opens

ForNewBirildmg

To Enthusiastic
young people were on, hand in
Holland high school auditorium
Thursday evening for the opening
performanceof the charming and
amusing comedy, "A Date With
Judy.” The three act comedy by
Aleen Leslie was staged by
ninth grade students of Junior

Govenunent Allocates
Steel for Children’s

Training School
Rapids —

Audience

A very large and enthusiastic audience of parents and

At Cutlerville

Grand

1931

Another post-

high school.

war

step in expansion of the
Christian Psychopathichospital
at Cutlervillewill be realized in
the near future.
Construction contract for a

From the opening promptly at
8:15 p.m., the action moved briskly through the four scenee. A
practically word-perfect performance was given by the young actors. who seemed quite at home before the footlights.Clever dialogue and comic situations mark
the production, which features a
typical American family and climaxes with a surprise development and happy ending.

new

1683,000 children’s retreat and
training school at the Cutlerville
site was awarded this week and
the government has notified the
board that steel for the building
will be available in the first
quarter of 1952.
Beckering Construction Co. waa
awarded the contract.
It is the sixth major postwar
expansion at the 30-acre hospital
aite. A $250,000 nurses home will
be completed by spring.
ITje Christian v Psychopathic
Hospital associationhas $250,000
on hand for buildinga new structure and Thanksgivingofferings
from many churches throughout
the Midwest are expected to swell
that amount. Support for the institutioncomes from members of
the Christian Reformed and Reformed churches.Members will receive booklets next week outlining

Myrna Cook heads the wellchosen cast as Judy Foster, the
typical teen-agemiss. Bill Butler as Melvin Foster, her father,
and Faith Rusticus, as Dora Foster, her mother, are convincing in

Detroit4 VuhPMtr C*k’ {Jriflht) •P°rta announcer for station WJR in
vfndirtu^hV’w’ t0 H.<;,land'The two are ,h°wn with coach Al
Vanderfaush of Hope collegeexamining a trophy presented to Van-

duet, an original poem was read
by Mrs. J. Timmer of the Dorcas
society.The Priscillasociety was
represented by a double quartette
singing "Back of the Clouds.” The
Men’s society was representd by
Gerrit Veenboerand Mrs. C. Karsten and Mrs. J. Naberhuis of the
Christian Fellowship group* presented an organ-pipe duet. Miss
Shirley Winkels represented the
Esther society with
reading
"The Royal Prisoner."Bert Brouwer represented Sunday school
teachers and the Junior Men’s
society represented by the Gospel
Four quartet which sang "Keep
Me Everyday."The congregation
was represented by Dick Huizenga. Rev.
was presented with a generous bonus as a
farewell bonus and the pastor responded with remarks of appreciation. N. Frankena gave appropriate remarks. Rev. Bonnema
came to Zeeland 11 years ago
from from the Bates Street Chris-

a

Bonnema

their grown-up roles. Completely tian Reformed church. Grand
at home in the role of Randolph Rapids. He previously served the
Foster, the brother, is Ron Kuip- First ChristianReformed church
ers, who nearly steals the show at Denver, Colo.
with his “littlebrother” antics.
The Zeeland Artificial Breeding
Also good in her role is Sonja association will hold its annual

Bouwman, who completes the* meeting at the City Hall this
Foster household as Hannah, the evening, at- 8. The meeting will
maid.
be in charge of Ward Keppel.
Followingthe teen-age pattern president, and the busihess sesare Barbara Winsocket, Judy's sion will include election of offifriend, played by Judy Westrate,
cers, reports and other business.
expansion plans.
and the gum-chewing and dram- Jack Van Hoven, who was the
The new building to be conatic Mitzi, portrayed by Virginia
main instigatorof the organizastructed east of the present group
Barnaby.Dick Hemwall, as Oogie tion of the local unit, will be the
of 'buildings,will provide accom*
Pringle, the ‘"man” in Judy’s life,
guest speaker on the subject "Armodationsfor 120 children. Dor- . Democracy can be saved, but
especially made a hit with his
tificialBreeding Isn’t Magic, But
new
mitory space will be divided into it s Spir.g to require that every
ukelele and singing of his original
It's the Next Thing to It." He will
eight areas, each of which will American arm himself with a new Miscellaneous Shower
composition. “A Date With Judy "
illustrate his talk by performing
have sleeping quarters, a play- concern for his country's welfare
Neighborsgathered to hid fareDavid Koenes appeared as Mr. standard professionaltricks of
room and bathroom facilities.
above that of himself or his busi- Given at Cooper Home
well to D. Ten Brook and Janet,
Martindale. a theatricalproducer: magic. The meeting Ls open to
And there will be classrooms, ness, Holland Rotarians were told
who are moving to Borculo soon
Mrs. Robert Cooper and Mrs. Hope Meurer, as Mrs. Hotchkiss, the public. Lunch will be served
seclusionarea in case of epidemic at their regular meeting Thurs(From
Saturday’s
Sentinel)
and
to welcome the McDonald
the
laundry
woman;
Marlene
OvCharles Cooper entertained at
after ;he program.
disease, occupational therapy day.
Mr. and Mrs. John Rolhuis wore and C. Marlink families who will
erway.
as
Eloise, her daughter,
miscellaneous
shower
Wednesday
An interesting program was
room* and a waiting room for
The speaker was John Nuveen
who elocutes; Judy Houtman, as presented at the Christian school among guests at the Dick Ver be new residents in this commuchildren brought in for day class of Cnicago, former chief of the evening at the home of Mrs. John
nity.
Mrs. Schultzhammer of the PTA; Central Avenue auditorium on Hage home last Saturday evework and occupational training. Economic Co-operationadminis- Cooper, 873 South Shore Dr. The
ning. The group gatheredto honMr. and Mrs. S. Weemhoff
event
was
in honor of Miss "-?ty Doug Dykstra as Rexford Mere- Thursday evening by members of
The building also will Include tration mission in Greece and Belor Mr. and Mrs. G. Schut with a Grand Rapids were Sundav guests
dith O'Connor,the new boy, and
the two Christian school choirs. farewell party. The Schuts left
recreation and lounging rooms, gium and former minister to Lux- Steininger, daughter ot Mr. and
of the Rev. and Mrs. D. Weemhoff
Julane Brower, as Susie, Rex's The meeting was opened with
administrationrooms,
diet embourg. At present he is head Mrs. Cy Hosley of route 4. who
for McBain this week where they and daughters.
kid
sister.
prayer by the school principal,
kitchen, dining rooms, laundry of Nuveen InvestmentCo. in Chi- will become the bride of Gerald
The entire play takes place in Mr. Mulder after which the chor- have accepted a pastorate.On Fri- Mrs. Peter Moll and children Fifteon-ye#-old Marlene ElgersJ. Cooper in December.
,!|t0raK ffciljti€«.andHay- cago; a large distributor' of govGames were played and prizes the Foster living room, which has us sang the response, "Into My cay evening a number of local are staying at the Vander Molen ma of route 5. was transferredto
frounds and play equipment
WTiment and municipal bonds. Hus
folks attended the farewell ser- home at Coopersville for the pre
were awarded. A two-course lunch been attractivelyarrangedon the Heart.” Miss Brondyk. choir diSt. Mary’s hospitalin Grand Rapsubject was “Why Are We Losing was served.
vice for the Schuts at the Hud- sent. A new nome is under con
high school stage.
ids Friday for treatment of a fracrector,
sang
"The
Lord
is
My
the Cold War?”
sonville Community church.
struction at Allendale for thorn
Miss Janice Ranney, director,
Present were the Mesdames
tured pelvis received in a twoSpeaking authoritatively and Ray Bohn of Grand Rapids, Paul can be complimentedon the suc- Light” and the choir sang "Mine Mr. and Mrs. C. ?ylstra and Mr. and Mrs. J. Cotts, Mr. and car crash Thursday at 8:15 p.m.
Eyes
Have
Seen
the Glory,” "I’m sons were recent guests of Mr.
forcefullyon weaknesses of the
Mrs. D. Berghorst and Mr. and at 32nd St. and Central Ave.
(From Saturday** Sentinel)
Nieboer of Zeeland, Cy Hosley cess and smoothnessof the pro- Going Gypsying.” "Sing to the
and Mrs. G. Buhrer at Grand Mrs. M. Overweg are serving on
Mrs. Kenneth Moored and in- U.S. foreign policy, Nuveen said Mary Lundie, James Mars, Dan duction. Her student assistant is
Mias Elgersma, daughter of Mr.
L»rd of Harvest,” "Come Ye Rapids.
the Christmasprogram commit
fant daughter, Joan Kay, have re- if the U.S. is to save Europe it Wright, John Van Dyke, Nelson Shirley Meiste. Sidney Woudstra
and Mrs. John Elgersma,was a
Thankful
People,
Come”
and
The Rev. and Mrs. D. Weem- tee at the Reformed church this passenger in a car driven by Kenturned to their home from Zee- must demand unity as the price Klungle,Frank Lievense, Tom is stage director.
“God of Our Fathers.” The boys’ hoff were among guests enter- year.
for Marshall plan aid. He said
land
- Lievense, Don Lievense, Frank Music precedingthe perform- choir
neth A. Schaap, 17, route 5, which
sang "Beautiful Saviour,” tamed at the home of the Rev
Burnips school children are re* dlpl0™8^ and statesmen of Euro- Lievense. Jr., Herman Pleasant ance and between acts was procollided With one driven by My"Father
We
Thank
Thee.”
"My
and Mrs. C. Reynen on Monday.
he arsing for their Christina* pro- P8®11 countries arc even request- Sadie Van Oort and the Misses vided by the Junior High orchesron Becks voort, 19, route 6. The
Jesus, I Love Thee,’" and "The
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander
ing American foreign policy mak- Barbara and Beverly Bohn of tra under direction of Carleton
'40 mode! Schaap car, traveling
Lord
Bless
You
and
Keep
You.”
Kelch.
Molen and A. Vander Molen of
Mr. and Mrs. John Hoekzema of er* to demand unity so that Eur- Grand Rapids.
north on Central,was dajnaged on
The Aquila and Priscilla society Alward visited John Vander Mo(From Saturday's Sentinel)
Bumips have been informed of I °Pean countries might be able
the front and right side, and the
held its annual meeting and ban- len at Martin on Sunday. Mr.
Sgt. Calvin R. Kolean. son ..
the serious illness of the grand- 10 Jind th€ir strength and dis'50 model Becksvoortcar, going
quet in the parlors of the Second Vander Molen, who nas been ill Mr. and Mrs. George Kolean. Sr.,
daughter, Carol Hoekzema, 13- P056 tbe barriers that have
on 32nd, was damaged on
Reformed church on Tuesday at Dearborn hospital for several of route 4, Ls on his way home west
the left side.
year-olddaughter of Mr. and Sirs, b^n traditionaland have hindevening. Nov. 27. Members of the weeks, returned home Thanksgiv- after serving with the 453rd EnRynard Hoekzema of Dorr. She ered trade, commerce and even
gineer Constructionbattalion Fore© of the impact sent the
Ladies Aid society served the mg
• *
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
was a patient at. a Grand Rapids communications,
Schaap car 501 feet northwest
banquet. The program was under
SeminarianJohn Van Ess occu along the 38th parallelin Korea and the Becksvoort car an addiThe annual Christmas meeting
hospital.
“Paul G. Hoffman was the first
according
to
the
Army
Home
directionof William Tower.
pied the pulpit at the Christian
of the Mubexheraatsociety will be
in City
tional 29i foot into the Hermaii
Mrs. K. Parker was in Grand man t0 8° to Congress to request To
Keformed church on Thanksgiv- Town News center. Sgt. Kolean Schippera home, knocking looj
held in the parlors of the Second
Rapids Tuesday for shopping. that money be allocatedto foreign
was
a
member
of
A
company
and
ing while services the past SunThe deer story continued in Reformed church tonight in the Christmas Dinner Party
two cement blocks in the foundaDouglas Van Slooten, son of Mr. countries with the provision that
day were conducted by Prof. Rut- was a general carpenter. He prev- tion. Both cars were considerably
Martin Van Slooten, re- certain unities be establishedfirst, Holland on Sunday, with one doe form of a pot luck supper at 6:15.
iously served one year in the
gers.
damaged.
turned from his hunting trip with Congress and the State depart- dead and at least one more run- The supper will be in charge jf Held by Women Employes
The girls trio from the Coop- Army during 1948-49 and will be
the social committee. A Christmas
Miss Elgersma was thrown from
a
ment in many cases refused to ning loose within the city.
Women of the Hekman Rusk ersville Reformed church sang at released under the Army policy of the
Schaap car in the crash. In
Lloyd Moomey of Burnips this follow these recommendations.
Police Officers Gil Tors and program will be presentedafter
phasing out reservists.
the services at the Reformed
addition
to the pelvis fracture,
r^ce*ve^ °f the birth "Eisenhower is up against an Chuck Martin saw a doe ninning the supper in charge of Mrs. Co. baking department had
Mrs. W. W. Hubbard of Grand
church Sunday evening.
she received two broken ribs. Hen
of his first grandson. The child impossible job without the pre- around the south end of the city George Baron, president.Mrs. H. chicken dinner Thursday evening
Rapfds
has
moved
to
an
apartMr. and Mrs. C. Sal and daughcondition was described as seriou*
was born to his daughter, Beverly, requisite of a strong, consistent about 2:30 p.m. Sunday and fol- N. Englund will conduct the de- at Netherlands Inn.
ters were recent visitors at the ment in the Temple building. Mr. but not critical. She was first
votional service and Mrs. Ba.sof Allegan.
lowed
it
at
a
distance'
The
deer
and well formulated foreign
After dinner, games were plav- home of Mr. and Mrs. Rov West- and Mrs. W. W. Hubbard. Jr..
tian Kruithof of Holland will be
taken, to Holland hospital.
policy on the 'part of the U.S. first was sighted near 32nd St.
Macatawa Park, assisted her in
ed
and Christmas gifts were ex- veld.
guest
speaker.
Miss
Catherine
Besksvoort received minor inEven Adenauer of Germany says and Central Ave.. and the officers
Two Honters Pay Fine*
Many local deer hunlcrs have moving Friday.
Schrotenboerwill sing. The Wo- changed.
.uries to his right shoulder and
the only way Europe can be saved in their cruiser followed the doe's
mens’ Missionary society will Attending were Mrs. Jerene returned from the north woods
legs and was dischargedafter
In Justice Wood’s Court
is through unification.
flight to a spot on State St. near
without deer.
Kenneth
Oosterbaan
treatment
at Holland hospital.
meet
with
the
group
and
they
"Economic barriers must be 26th St.
Gorden, Mrs. F’rancls Gates, Mrs.
Mrs. Jeanette Dys is caring for
Witnesseslisted by city police
Two north Ottawa hunter* paid broken down, ideologiesmust he
Boween the homes of Harry will gather for a brief business Ann Ten Brink. Mrs. Alberta the family of Arend Driesinga at Returns From Germany
were Mrs. Herman Schippers of
meeting after the program.
lines in JusticeC. C. Wood’s court fought with ideologies, not bullets, Plaggemars and Dr. William WinA farewell reception for the Hossink, Miss Beatrice Lange- Beaverdam since Mrs. Driesinga Corp. Kenneth Oosterbaan of 762 Central Ave., Roger Jacobs
this week on charges of hunting Our ideology Ls the Christian ter on State St., the doe tried to
Holland
arrived
home
Friday
afjans, Miss Jennie Kuiper. Mrs. is confined to Zeeland hospital
and Jerry Genzink, route 6.
wdthout wearing a tag on the ideology based rot on an eye-for- go through a h^dge. but ran into Rev. and Mrs. D. D. Bonnema was
Fist her Nynas, Mrs. Harriet Dris- with virus infection. Little Dickie ter serving one year with the ocPolice charged Schaap with failheld
at
the
First
Christian
Rehack. Max Glavish, of 1016 Colfax, an-eye basis, but on the new com- a fence and broke its neck. By the
coll and Mrs. Mary Siam.
son of Mr. and Mrs. G. Driesinga.’ cupation Army in Berlin. Ooster- ure to yield the right of way.
Grand Haven, and William Port- mandment of doing unto others as time the officers arrived on the formed church on Friday. The
is also suffering from virus infec- baan s wife, the former Eleanor
«*, Grand Haven township, each you would have them do unto scene, the doer kicked its last and program opened with an* organtion and is a patient at St. Mart’s Brouwer, lives at 67 Gordon St
piano
prelude
by
Harriet
Gruppen
paid fine and costa of $17.40 fol- you.” he said.
Moody Will Speak
hospital.
His parents r,re Mr. and Mrs. Winter Tax Bills Being
the doe died without a shot being
Katherine Boerman after Grand Haven (Special)
lowing their arrest by CoreervaOn The Bruins sisters were hostes's- Gerrit Oosterbaan of 180 Vander
He quoted Arnold Toynbee, fired. The officers bnpught the and
which Cornelius Karsten directed
tion Officer Elmer Boerman. The
Mailed in Holland
famous historian,in pointing out carcass to the station and turn- group singing.The devotional ser- Dec. 10 Sen. Blair Moody will ps at the combinedmeeting of the Veen Ave.
•lleged offense occurred Nov. 11.
speak
at
a
meeting
in
the
Ferry
In Berlin, Corp. Oosterbaanwas
that the soft, easy existencein this ed the ca.se over to consenation
Indies Aid and Girls societiesaf
vice was by Dick Huizenga,conWithin a few days, Holland proOthers paying fines in Wood’s country is not going to be differ- officers.
school at 7:30 p.m., under the austhe
Christian Reformed church a member of Co. E. 6th Infantry perly win receive tax bills fo|
sistory
vice
president.
The
procourt were Jay Hop. 20. route 2.
pices
of
the
Grand
Haven
Comregiment, Second battalion. He
ent from that of Rome ‘‘and we
last week Wednesday.
About a half hour after this gram included numbers by various
Holland, excessive speed in Holmunity round table. The meeting Members of the Kings Daugh- left for Europe last Nov. 24, the county tax and special improvewill find the resultsthe same un- incident,three grade school aged
organizations.The Sunday school will be preceded by a dinner at 5
ments, based on the rate of $5,971
land township. $12; William R.
less we awaken to the tragic Holland boys sighted a small doe was represented by Paul Nykamp
ters together with their husbands day after Thanksgiving. He had per $1,000 valuation compared
LeTourneau, 28, Chicago truck
p.m.
at
the
Hote|j
Schuler.
Resercrisis m which we are now liv- near 24th St. and Maple Ave. The and Shirley Verecke who played
enjoyed a pot luck supper at the been recalled into the Army Oct with $6.19 last year. First bill*
driver,reckless driving, $30. The
...
vations
-ui.wii.Ttail
can be
ui: JlJdlM:
made by
U\' COnTt
contacting.”
Reformed church basement Nov. 26 as a reservist, having served were mailed today.
deer
ran
up
the
hill near the hoslatter was arrested by South
All Hail, Immanuel as a cornet ling John Bontekoe in Holland.
previously for one year.
ID.
"What
can we do? Democracy pital, cut across the practice footCity Assessor Bill Koop said tha
Haven state police on M-21 in
He plans to begin work soon county’s
can be saved but it’s going to ball field and headed toward
share from Holland city
Holland township.
with
Holland
Floorcraft,
where
he
take a tremendouseffort on the Dunn's woods.
totals $133,020.81.Special assesswas employed before re-entering
part of every single American.”
Robert Bush. Pat Hower and
ment payments on this year’*
the Army.
Menfs Fellowship
He pointed out that in the last Gail Steketee pursued on their
spread total $40,736.68. The latteq
national electie#n only 52 per cert bikes as far as possible and the
payments on paving, sewers, wata
Elects New Officers
Former Holland Man
voted with less than 38 per cent Bush’s net cocker spaniel also was
cover payments on paving, sewers. water and sidewalks.
Members of the Men’s Christian registered, branding this ax a in the hunting party.
Diet at Grand Rapids
About the same time the three
Fellowship elected new officers tremendous indiffererce to local
Taxes ‘ arc paid in the city
Ollie
Tubergan,
58,
of
Grand
and executive council members at government,community well-be- boys were chasing their doe. the
treasurer'soffice. Deadlinefor)
Rapids, former Holland resident,
a meeting Tuesday at the Warm ing and concern for the welfare of police station received another
tax payment without penalty ia
died Thursday afternoonat fiut- Jan. 10/
others.
Friend Tavern.
call telling about seeing a doe in
terworth hospital of a lingering
Members of the Lions club the same section as the first two
Tony Last was elected chairillness. He had been hospitalized
were sighted.
I}™ Vo*s. vice chairman: were guests of the Rotarians.
since Saturday.
Albert Van Dyke, secretary,and
Surviving are the wife, Alta;
Abel Sybesma, treasurer.
three brothers, John of Grand
World Famous Hypnotist
AMBULANCE SERVICE
Elected to the executive counRapids, Louis and Clarence of
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Coming
Here
on
Dec.
12
Holland; twa sisters, Mrs. Charles
2
L,ke' A1
GUbert
Van Wynen,
John De Kra
Dr. Franz Polgar. InternationalGilbert Vander Water, Mgr.
Bennett
and
Mrs. Bob Eyles, both
ker and Alvin Prins.
29 East 9th
Phone 369S
ly known psychologistand hypnoof Holland.
The Rev. Herman Rosenberg.
tist, will present a two-hour proPJ*tor of Central Park Reformed
gram of entertainment in Holland
church, will speak at the next
high school Wednesday, Doc. 12,
J??11**- Dec. 11 at the Warm
at 8 p.m., sponsoredby the HolFriend Tavern.
land Optimist club.
derbush by the football team at the

banquet
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Run
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Engagement Told
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8t.

TAKE V0UR choke

The
Hocpital Note*
(From Saturday** Sentinel)
Admitted to Holland hoapital

HO

S,UT?,y ,We" Hcnry

^ Ave.
V J0h,,(and
Rypm*'
550 Washington
discharged).
Discharged Thursday were Mrs.

August De Jong and baby, 652
Whitman Ave.; Mr*. John R.
Hoffman, route 4; Mr*. Fred A.
Meyer, 608 Lawndale Ct; Miss

R^unnf" L5^Urout* 4!

the

SfaihWstU“m Df Groot' 78 Eut
Births Thursday included a son
to Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Geerts, 34
Miss Jocquelina C. Smit
East 21st St., births Friday inThe engagementof Miss Jacqueclude a daughter to Mr. and Mr*. line C. Smith to Pfc. Lonn (Jim)
James Welch, 612 Lawndale Ct Holston is announced by her parents, Mr. and Mra. Henry Smit,
Two founder* of Hampden- 3414 Buternut Dr. Pfc. Holston
lliOFl 2>Uege ,n Vir«inla were is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Lonn R.
Patrick Henry, the Revolutionary
Holston of Dearborn.He is stapatriot, and President Jam**
tioned at Lowry Air Foroa bear,

w

Colorado,

48-year-old Hungarian-

born Polgar claims no supernatural powers and refuses to tarnish
his demonstrations with side-show
histrionics. Mainly, he views his
work as entertainment, refusing
to dabble in the medical field except as occasional adviser to doctors who regard hpnosis as a help
under certain conditions.He hynotized his own wife during the
birth of their two children and
even today he claims the youngsters behave ' better when he is
around.

i

His program here is entitled
"Miracle of the Mind." It will include memory stunts,mental miracles and hypnotic feats. '

l.'SS
fSsiSSSSSSrS
<' of Ihi. Sr*

Tanker Michigan Docks
The tanker Michigan entered
Holland harbor at 8:34 p.m. Friday to become the 81st harbor
entrance of the year. She was
scheduled to leave the Texas oomnanv docks lat* Saturday
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Personals
(From Monday* SeaUnel)
Eight young women of Holland
were ward hostesses Thursday at

THURSPAY, DECEMBER 6, 1951

Engaged

Russians Unable
To Undertake

n

Planned

Var

On Global Scale

cookies.
group, under auspices of the
education and instructioncommit(This is the second in a series
tee of Red Cross, Mrs. L. W.
of
storifs on a Sentinel interview
Lamb, chairman, included the
Misses Doreen Brower, Donna with Eugene C, Pulliam, publisher
Oudemolen, Myra Mulder, Joyce of newspapers in Indianapolis,
Talsma, Marilyn Boa, Mary Hackn
Huntington,Muncie sn^ Vincenlander, 'Joan Vanden Brink and
nes, Ind, and Phoenix, Ariz.
Thelma Ter Horst.

by edging past the Zeeland Chix,
47-45, in, In a see-saw battle all
the way.
During the last three quarters,
the lead was never larger than
two points fgr either team
Forward Ron Cook applied the
finishing blow for the Vikings
when he sank q long shot from
near the 10-second line with two
seconds remaining in the game.
The Chlx had time only to take
the ball down the floor and try
one toss at the hoop.
Forward Glenn Schrotenboer
had tied the game up at 45-all
with 10-seconds to play by sinking

/

Pulliam, accompanied by his wife,

ria, left Saturday for

Mitt Helan Eloine Cody
war,’
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Cady of
Pulliam said in I
week-end Interview with The Fennvilleannounce the engageSentinel. "Why should the Reds ment of their daughter,Helen
want war when they gained con- Elaine, to James Wesley Bosman,
son of Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Bostrol of eight million people with-

Benton Har-

bor where he will be employed at
the Benton Harbor News-Palladium. For the past three months
Rojnik has been employed at The
Sentinel as part of the foreign fellowship program in journalism at
the University of Michigan.
Pfc. Bernard Ten Cate has returned to Sewart Air Force base,
Smyrna, Tenn., after spending a
15-day furlough with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Ten Cate, 851
Paw Paw Dr.
Pfc. Paul J. Sikkel of Fort Belvoir, Va., has left after spending
10 days at the home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Van
Dyke, 144 West 17th St. He is

• dog shot to cap a set-aip play.
The Vikings pulled ipto a 15-11
first period lead, but the Chix
narrowed the gap to 25-23 at the
half. Third quarter score saw the
Parkers still in the lead, 38-36.
Del Komejan and Schrotenboer
shared scoring honors for Zeeland,
with Komejan carding 13 points
and Schrotenboer 12. Dave Kuyers
had seven. Jason Redder four. Rog
Smallegan and Milt Lubbers three
each. Howard Geerlings two and
Bill Tibbitts one.
Danny Telder paced the taller

Vikings with 10

First Lt Robert M. Japinga, son
of Major and Mrs. Martin Japinga
of Holland, now is attending an
associatebattery officers course at
Fort Bliss, Texas, accordingto
the fort'i public information office. LI Japinga’f wife is the former Sally Schrier of 'Holland.
Albert Rojnik, of, Vienna, Aua-

..

a

33,000-

and Mrs. Pulliam were guests at
the home of Sentinel publisher W.
A. Butler in Holland during the

iM

they sing "O

"Russia doesn't want

out

G

man

war?"

Magnum Myiter

Him," Handl, and

week-end.)

Eugene

LOANS

LOANS

$25 to 1500
Holland Loan Association
10 West 8th Street,Holland

Adv.

Grand

Haven

(Special)— Johq

Kuiper, 57, Ferrysburg,died at

lon," Brill.
Prof. Robert W. Cavanaugh will 2:15 p.m. Thursday in Municipal
direct the Men’s Glee club as hospital where he was taken

mile around-the-woridtrip. Mr.

"You hear more war talk right
here in the United States than any
other place," Pulliam said. 'The
only other place where we heard
any real war scare was in Hong
Kong and the tension there is because the people can look right
into Red China."
"Eisenhower told me that the
only risk of war now is that one
Satellitemay stick its neck out
and the Reds will step in— then
to report for reassignment at maybe only to localize it,” he said.
Sampson Air Force base, Geneva,
Pulliam listed three reasons
N. Y.
why Russia does not, and cannot,
Mrs. A. Steketee, 614 Lincoln wage a global war at this time:
Ave., was in Chicago for the
1. The- Russians do not have a
weekend to visit her husband, dependable oil supply. Besides we
LCDR Steketee, who recently was have an air base in Turkey that
transferred to Great Lakes, III,
is just two and a half hours away
from the Naval Trainingcenter
from their one chief source of
at San Diego, Calif. He has just
oil and In a matter of a few raids
received notice of promotion to
we could knock that out.
the rank of commander
2. The Russian transportation
(From Friday's Sentinel)
Mrs. Henry Streur arrived in system is not suited for a global
Holland Wednesday from Lincoln, war. They can’t move men and
Neb., and is visiting her brother supplies that would be necessary
and sister-in-law,Mr. and Mrs. for such an undertaking.
3. Russia hasn’t enough food.
Rudolph Heinecke, 312 West 23rd
St She was accompanied to Hoi Already Russia has to sabotage
land by her son and family, Mr. its satellites to get food. The coland Mrs. Joseph Streur and chil- lective farm system in Russia has
dren of Lincoln, wty) were here to fallen down.
attend the anniversarycelebra- "I can’t conceive of Russia
tion of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Van starting a global war.” Pulliam
said. "Look at the way 'Russians
Oort.
Mrs. Marvin Bennett 218 West localized action in Korea. They
10th St, who underwent surgery could have extendedthat war inin Holland hospital last week, is to China."
"Eisenhowertold me that right
convalescing at the home of her
now Russia would have to win a
mother, Mrs. Arthur Mills
global war In three months or
Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Abe Vogelzang, dse it would be stalemated,"
39 West 21st St, returnedhome Pulliam said.
Thursday evening from Lafayette, "Our great danger Isn't Russia,
Ind, where they attended the fu- but we must overcome this war
neral of Mrs. Vogelzang* mother, hysteria and get America back on

points.

The Woyoming Park Reserves
made it a clean sweep by out-

recently returnedfrom

Hope

at

LOANS

The
Zeeland (Special) — Wyoming
Park won ita third straight game
of the season here Tuesday night

WANT-ADS

The Musical Arts club ot Hcpe
college will present its annual
Christmasvespers Sunday at 4
pm. in Hope Memorial chapel
The program,which has been presented each year since 1941, will
feature the Men's and Women's
Glee clubs, the Chapel choir, soloists and a brass quartet.
The Women's Glee dub, under
direction of Mrs. W. Curtis
Snow, will sing "C|rol of the
Sheep Bella, " Koutz, and "Caril-

Percy Jones hospital They took
along refreahmenta, including

homemade candies and

Vesper Service

of 54* East Eighth St, Hol-

Thursday morning. He had been

"Hallelujah in 111 health for two and a half
Amen," Handel
years. On Nov. 8, while en route
Miss Ruth Koeppe, soprano, will by train to Detroit on a business
trip with his son. Jack, be was
sing “O Lovely, Voice of the Sky,
Matthews, and Miss Claryce stricken with a heart attack and
Rozeboom will play the organ was taken by ambulance to a Lansolo, "Pastoral Symphony" from sing hospital,where he remained
for four days and then was re"The Messiah."
Members of the brass quartet turned to Municipal hospital
'

are Miss Inna Smith and Dave He was born in Ferrysburg
Huff, cornet,John Schrier,French Sept. 27, 1894, to the late Mr. and
horn and Harold Van Zoeren, bar- Mrs. Hemmo Kuiper. He attended
itone. They will play a movement local schools,On May 4, 1916, he
of "Quartet in F" by Whitney and married Grace Ruiter.
Bears, Tulip
He was owner of the Kuiper
a Christmascarol medley.
The Chapel choir, also directed Truck Sales of Muskegon and
by Prof. Cavanaugh, will ting also co-owner of the N and K
"Beautiful Savior” by Christensen Cartage Co. of Muskegon which
First
and the Hallelujah chorus from he and the late Henry Nietring,
who died earlierthis year, foundThe Bears and Tulip City open- "The Messiah." Hymns by the
ed in 1939. He wu a member of
ed the men’s recreation B league audience will condude the proSpring Lake Christian Reformed
gram.
basketball schedule Monday night
ohurch which he served u elder
with victories over Triangle and
and deacon for 20 yean and also
the Leftovers.
taught In the Sunday school in
Mr. and Mrs.feerlings
The Bears employed ai\ even
his dirtier days. He wu active In
distribution of scoring to defeat Feted at Surprise Party
the Christian School of Grand
Triangle, 34-20. Lou Humbert
Haven and the Western Michigan
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Geerlings, high school of Muskegon. Ha wu
with nine and Bill Slagh with
eight were high for th£ Bears, route 3, were honored at a sur- a member of the Gideons.
while Ed Dorst paced Triangle prise party at their home Friday.
Besidei the wife and son, of
in a losing cause with 10 points. The occassion was in observance Ferrysburg, he is survived by anTulip City employed practically of the coupl.’s25th wedding an- other son, Duane, who attends
niversary.
Calvin college, Grand Rapids;
a one-man team to down the LeftLunch was served and gifta three daughters, Mrs. Henry
overs in a close battle. 29-25.
Swartz, Spring Lake, Mrs. AnthCenter John Van Eononnam was were presented.
Present were their children, ony Wezeman of Nunica and Nanhigh scorer for the evening as he
led the honors with 18 points. Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Michielsen, cy, at home; a brother, Peter
Ken Koning with eight and Rog Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Koning, Cooper of Ferryqburg,three aisBorr with seven paced the Left- Harvey, Rose, Marian, Robert, ters, Katherine Cooper of FerrysEthel, Carolyn, Paul. Evelyn and burg, Mrs. Fred De Boer of Musovers.
David. Also present were Mr. and kegon and Mrs. Simon De Vries of
Mrs. Ralph Brinks, James Brinks, Ferrysburg; also six grandchilMr. and Mrs. Jack De Boe, Mr. dren.
Heart Attack Is Fatal
and Mrs. James Dykatra and The body will remain at the
For Grand Haven
Joanne, Mr. and Mrs John Myaard, Klnkema funeral home until Sunday morning when it will be taken
• Grand Haven (Special)— Alex Mr. and Mrs. Jfhn Brinks, Mr. to the family home, 504 Fifth St.,
and
Mrs.
Albert
Brinks,Mr. and
Colliaon,60, died unexpectedly of
Ferrysburg, for private services
a heart attack Friday In his Mrs. George Van Klompenberg, Monday at 2 pm. followed by pubhomC at 420 Elliott St. He had Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Geerlings, lic servicesin Spring Lake Chrishad a previousattack 12 years Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Warner, tian Reformed church at 2:30 pm.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry (xeerlingi,
ago.
with the Rev. Clarence DeHaan ofHe was born in Cheboygan, Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Geerlings and ficiating. Burial will be at Spring
Miss
Angelina
Wlerda.
Mich., March 9, 1891. and came to
Lakt cemetery.
Grand Haven In 1928. He had
been employed by the Keller Tool Zeeland Society Has
Fred Billet Speaks
Co. for 23 years. He was a memland.

Gly

Win

Gaines

pointing Coach Mel Bouma's
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Atman
Chix seconds in another nip-and(Bulford photo)
tuck battle, 35-34. Duane Kuipers
In a candlelight ceremony Fri- fitted lace bodice had a portrait
had 11 points to lead the losers, day evening in Central Park Re- neckline edged with satin cording
while Ten Brink was high for the formed church, wedding vows were which also trimmed the cap
Vikings with 16.
exchanged by Miss Virginia Ellen sleeves. Small satin buttons exCoach Joe Newell’s Chix cagers Ver Lee and Kenneth Atman. The tended down the front of the bod
return to action Friday night double ring rites were performed ice to the crushed satin girdle
wfen Zeeland travels to Otsego by the Rev. William Haverkamp, which tied in a large knot with
for a Tri-county conference game. assisted by the Rev. Herman Ros- long streamers to the hem of the
enberg.
net bouffant skirt, which had
The bride is the daughter of satin tubing at the hipline.She
Mr. and Mrs. John Ver Lee, 110 wore matching gauntlets and
Fennville
West 16th St., and the groom Is brown net nose veil. The bridesthe son of Mr. and Mrs. Herman maids wore identical ensembles.
Atman, 557 Elm Dr., Central Park. All carried yellow satin baskets of
Setting for the ceremony includ- pompons. Each wore a brown
ed palms, ferns, double candela- beaded choker with matching
bra and brackets of white mums earrings.
Fennville (Special)— Gobles em- and baby pompons. Large white
About 150 guests from Holland,
ployed a brilliant two-man offen- mums and white satin bows markGrand Rapids, Ludington, Chigive here Tuesday night to hand ed the pews and candies were plac- cago, Zeeland and Canada attendFennville its second defeat of the ed in the church windows. Mrs. ed the reception in the church
young season 54-42 in an Al-Van John Tibbe was organist for the parlors. Miss Marilyn Terpstra,
league encounter.
ceremony and Miss Dorothy Ten cousin of the bride, was in charge
Rugged Jack Ketchum and lan- Brink sang “Because” and 'The of the gift room and Misses Jeanky Jack De May accounted for Lord's Prayer."
ette Van Slot and Barbara Finch47 of Gobles’ points between Mrs. Vernon Vanden Berg, the er of Grand Rapids served at the
them. Ketchum netted 24 points bride's sister, was matron of hon- punch bowl. Serving the guests
and De May 23. Both players were or and Miss Patty Atman, sister were the Misses Jackie and Beverhitting from almost every con- of the groom, and Miss Sally Mol ily Moomey, Marilyn Stryker,
of Grand Rapids were brides- Judy Chambers, Sylvia Achterhof
ceivable angle.
ber of the Methodist church, also Christmas Meeting
Fennville led at the first quar- maids. Ervin Atman assisted his and Frankie Ver Geer.
At DiscussionMeet
Mrs. J. C. Goris.
an even economical level,” he said.
the Men’s Brotherhood of the
The newlyweds are honeymoonter, 10-5. but dropped behind at brother as best man. Ushers were
Zeeland (Special) — About 75
Mrs. Sylvia Ramaker, Americhurch, and an IOOF member for
the half, 21-14. Third quarter Bob and Jack Hobeck and Vernon ing at Kindalworthhotel, Miami canism chairman of the Veterans
women of the Second Reformed Fred Btllett was discussionlead40 years.
arore saw Gobies ahead. 38-30. Vanden Berg. Mr. and Mrs. Don- Beach, Fla. For going away the of Foreign Wars Auxiliary, prechurch enjoyed a Christmasmeet er Friday evening at a meeting of
Survivingare his wife, Mary;
Select
Wie Hawks closed the gap to 46- ald Posthumus of Grand Rapids bride wore a three-pieceensemble sented an American flag to newlying of Mubesheraat society Mon the Hamilton Discussion group.
a daughter. Mrs. Paul Dalman of
day evening at the church. A pot The meeting was held at the home
42 with less than two minutes to were master and mistress of cere- of peach wool jersey with gold organized Kiwanis Cub Scout pack
monies.
Holland; three sons. Robert of luck supper was served at tobies of Mr. and Mrs. Homer Bolks.
trim, black accessoriesand a 43. The presentationwas made
go, but Gobles applied the heat
Kalamazoo, William of Drayton attractively decorated with
The bride selected a gown of white orchid corsage. After Dec.
Mr. Billet spoke brieflyon ths
and pulled away.
at a pack meeting in Van Raalte 8
imported Chantilly lace over sat- 17 they will be at home at Park
Plains, and Glenn at home and
history
of the Farm Bureau CoChristmas bells, trees and other
Jack Turner collected 19 points
hall at Hope college Wednesdy
in embroideredwith seed pearls
five grandchildren.
holiday trimmings. Members of operative.He toid of ita organizato pace Coach Sam Morehead’s and moonbeam sequins.The gown Villa Motel until they move into evening.Mrs. Ramaker was actho social committee served the tion and control. He also spoke on
Hawks. Norm Sanford had seven. featured a scalloped portraitneck- their new home at 1275 South companied by Mrs .Ruth Overthe differentdivisionsand when
Shore Dr., about May 1.
As
meal.
Ken Gunder she and Larry Morse line and fitted bodice with long
way, Auxiliary president.The loNo Murderer, But He
they were organized. He mentionMrs. Atman, a graduate of HolA
Christmas
program
was
preand Skip Bale five each.
cal Auxiliary provides flags for
sleeves. The full hoop skirt ended land Christian high school and
ed that these groups should not
sented, with Mrs. George Boron,
Eight Hope college players were Admitted Being
The absence of Ned Bale due to in a cathedral train. Her fingerall similarorganizations under its
be confused with the Farm Bure
Butterworth hospital School of
president,in charge. She welcomnamed to the 1951 all-MIAA grid
an ankle Injury was felt by the tip veil of imported illusion was Nursing, Is a surgical nurse at Youth Activity program.
eau buying and selling power. The
City
police
Thursday
night
picked
the
guests
and
Mrs.
H.
N.
squad selected by coaches and anHawks. Fennvillelooked better held in place by a lace cloche Holland hospital.Mr. Atman is a
different groups are the grass
nounced by the conference late ed up an 18-year-old youth who Englund conducted devotions on
than in last week’s opener, trimmed with seed pearls and sat- graduate of Ludington high school.
answered a general descriptionof the First Christmastheme. Spec- roots and bring out issues to be
JCC
Auxiliary
Stages
Thursday.
and hit on 25 per cent of its shots in tubing. She carried a bouquet He is employed by his father, a
discussed, he said.
The entire forward wall of the a man wanted in Detroit on sus- ial music was presented by Misses
from outcourt.
Progressive Dinner
of white pompons, 'snapdragons corUractor.
The check sheet was made out
Catherine Schrotenboer and CaroDutch machine was honored, at- picion of murder.
The Fennville reserves lost a and ivy centered with a white
and a poem was read.
Several pre-nuptial showers
Questioning
revealed
he
was
line
Bolman,
who
sang
"God
Shall
Members of the Junior Cham- testing to the part that linemen
close decisionin the opener. 28-24. orchid. Her pearl earrings were a were given for the bride in Holnot associated with the Detroit Wipe Away All Tears" and "Silent The next meeting will be held
played in Hope victories.
Next game for Fennville is Fri- gift of the groom.
Jan. 4 at the Billet home.
land and Grand Rapids. On Thurs- ber of Commerce Auxiliary encharge, but he did admit being Night.” Mrs. Stanley De Free
Co-champion
Alma
placed
two
day night at Lawrence in another
Mrs. Vanden Berg wore a gown day evening, the Atmans enter- tertained their husbands <at a proAWOL
from
Camp
Carson,
Colo.,
accompanist.
of brown Chantilly lace and nylon tained at a rehearsal dinner at gressive dinner party TTiursday men, while Kalamazro and IJillsleague tilt.
Mrs. Bastian Kruithof of Holdale each landed four jfoots, Al- for six weeks. He was Identified
evening.
net over a yellow taffeta slip. The th© Eteif House.
as Carlton Ward Brabb, 18. of land reviewed "Christmas Without Rites
The evening began at the home bion two and Adrian one.
Three Hope all-conferenceplay- Imlay City. He is being held at Johnnie" by Gladys Hasty Carof Mr. and Mrs. Ernest H. Philers
were repeaters from last year. the local jail until later when roll. The story illustrates the
lips. 133 East Nipth St., where
he will be taken to Fort Custer. great importanceof experiencing
Officers Clarify
the first course was served. As- End Jack van der Velde, tackle
the true meaning of Christmasin
Gene
Nyenhuis
and
guard
Lloyd
sisting Mrs. Phillips were Mrs.
In a double ring ceremony Satdealings with others, Including
Bee km an, ell named to the defen- Miss Van Appledom
Elmer
Rowder,
Mrs.
George
urday in St. Thomas church of
Close
children.
Braun. Mrs. Willis Welling and sive squad, also were picked last
Grand Rapids, Miss Barbara Lou
Wins Music Honors
Mrs. H. Kuit reportedon the
year.
Mrs. Walter Milewski.
Bilsborrowbecame the bride of
Holland Christian’s reserve Recent rulingson nationalselec- to allow fulfillmentof enlistment.
College Women's league and
The group next went to the Freshman fullback John Hamil- Of Interestto Holland friends is Hope
quintet falteredin the second half five service laws affecting defercommittee appointments for the John Geerlings, Jr. The bride ts
Further details of these rulings
ton and safety man Don Piersma,
Tuesday night against a tall ments were outlined today by of- can be obtained at the Armory. Raymond Holder home, 359 Col- both in their first year of college announcement that MLss Mary coming year were announced by the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Grand Rapids Christian second ficers ot Holland's National Guard All conditions are based on ac- lege Ave. Mrs. Helder was as- ball, were the two Hope backs Jeanne Van Appledom, a former the secretary, Miss Evelyn De F. Bilsborrowof Grand Rapids
sisted by Mrs. James Townsend
and the groom is the son of Mr.
resident,has received notice that Free.
team to lose a narrow 26-24 decis- unit in reference to a state-wide ceptable performanceof duty.
named.
and Mrs. Clarence Kammeraad.
and Mrs. John Geerlings,102 East
flhe won honorable mention fn the
ion. It was the second loss in two recruiting campaign.
The next meeting, to be held
Pass-catching end Ken Bauman,
Main course and dessert were
Mu Phi Epsilon originalcomposi- during the Week of Prayer, will 23rd St., Holland.
atarts for Coach John Lam’s LitThe most important ruling,
tackle Fred Yonkman and sophoserved
at
the
home
of
Mr.
and
tle Maroons.
Company Commander Russell R. Klaas Van Der Veer
more guard Jim Van Hoever. tion contest, an annual national feature Miss Jean Walvoord of The Rev. Raymond J. Sweeney
Mrs. Irvin De Weerd, 147 East
competition sponsored by the mu- China as speaker. The entire con- performed the rites. Gerard S.
Hie first half was a see-saw Kempker pointed out, is th^t new
completedthe Hope dominance at
Ninth St. Mrs. Jay Petter, Mrs. offensive positions.
sic sorority. She entered an or- gregation is invited.
Mayo, soloist, sang 'The Lord’s
battle with both clubs holding Guard enlisteesmust sign up be- Dies at Drenthe Home
iginal compositionfor piano enPrayer," "Ave Maria," "Fanis
Leonard Rehbein, Mrs. Myron Van
ffnall margins. At the first quart- fore reaching the age of 18 ‘,4 to
Zeeland (Special)—Klaas Van Oort and Mrs. James White as- Three men were named to both titled "Contrasts."
Angelicus" and "Mother at Thy
er the count was knotted at 8-8 be sure of defermentfor the term
the
offensive
and
defensive
teams,
Der Veer, 80, of Drenthe, died sisted Mrs. De Weerd. Mrs. WenMiss Van Appledom is the Guild Completes Plans
Feet Is Kneeling." He was accomwith the locals forging ahead 16- of their enlistment
and two ties resulted in two extra
Thursday afternoon at his home dell Miles was in charge of desdaughter of Mrs. John Van Applepanied by Frederick D. Chinnock,
15 at the intermission.
HollaAd’s company D still has
selectionson the defensive unit.
For
Annual
Sapper
Dance
organist.
It was still anybody’s ball game
Offensive team: Ends
Ken dorn and the late Mr. Van Appleroom for 20 more enlistments.In- following a one-monthserious ill- sert and coffee.
4t the third quarter’s end with terested persons may apply at the ness.
Altar decorations included vases
At each home, decorations fol- Bauman, Hope and Jim Steffoff, dom. At present she is teaching Mrs. Robert Stupka and her
theory, form and compositionat decorations committee, Mrs. Jack of pastel chrysanthemum*and
the score again knotted at 19-19. Armory.
lowed the Christmasmotif.
Kalamazoo;
tackles—
Fred
YonkHe was born in Oakland to the
The fourth quarter found the
During a brief business session, man, Hope and A1 Ziebart, Hills- Texaj* Technological college,Lub- Sawle, Mrs. Jack Murchie and pompons.
The clarification order was sent late Mr. and Mrs. Walter Van Der
rangy Grand Rapids crew making
tickets for the benefit polio dance dale; guards - Jim Van Hoeven, bock, Texas. She holds bachelor Mrs. William Collins, will meet
Mrs. Raymond Oleszkiewicz asgood use of its height advantage from state Guard headquarters Veer. He and Mrs. Van Der Veer, were distributed by Mrs. Town- Hope and CharUe Rohr, Hillsdale; and masters degrees from East- Friday to prepare the Tulip room sisted the bride as matron of honman School of Music, Rochester, of the Warm Friend Tavern for or and Gene Hiddinga of Holland
to take a two-point lead and hold Oct. 26. Guardsmen who are of the former Kate Costen, recently send, ticket co-chairman. Date of
center — Jordon latrou, Adrian;
serviceable age are classiiidd into
N. Y. Miss Van Appledom is slat- the fifth annual St. Agnes' guild was best man. Luke Kuna and
it
observed their 49th wedding anni- the December meeting was chang- backs — Phil Dillman, Kalamazoo,
ed to appear as piano soloist with supper dance.
Ron Nykamp of Holland was five groups insofar as deferment versary.
William Carey were ushers.
ed from Dec. 13 to the 12th.
quarterback ; Bob Nani, Alma and
the Lubbock symphony in Febhigh with 13 points. Leading the from federal service is concerned. Survivingbesides the wife are
The bride wore a gown of velMrs.
Byron
Dun
thorn
is
genRoger
Winter,
Kalamazoo,
halfruary, at which time she will play
invaders was forward Roskamp These groups are:
vetized
satin, styled wjth a double
eral
chairman
of
the
affair
to
be
four
sisters, Mrs. Mary Meyaard
backs; John Hamilton, Hope, full1. Men who enlistedin the
Longfellow Cab Pack
the Schumann concerto.
with seven markers.
back.
held Friday, beginning at 9 pjn. rolled collar, buttons to the waistGuard after July
1951, and after of Oakland, Mrs. Jane Timmef*
Judges for the composition conMrs. John Scott is in charge of line, long tapering sleeves and a
Defensive team: Ends — Jack test were Anthony Donato, Irvin
passing their 18% birthday are and Mrs. Lena Redder of Dren- Has Initial Meeting
ifoiton Stop to Gawk
van der Velde, Hope, Don Lamb, Fischer and G. T. Tcherapnine, all reservations. The annual supper full skirt with cathedral-length
not eligible for deferment, and the and Mrs. Rose Ma&selinkof
A pack meeting of Cub pack Hillsdale,and A1 Harris, Kalamadance is sponsored by the St. train. Her veil of French illusion
Holland, and two brothers, John
will be classified as 1-A.
At Geese in Fennville
5 was held Thursday evening at zoo; tackles — Gene Nyenhuis, nationally-known musicologists. Agqps' guild of Grace Episcopal fell from a seed pearl crown. She
of
Oakland
and
Leonard
of
Zee2. Men who served in the armed
Longfellowschool About 150 at- Hope and Sid Dunne, Albion;
carried a prayer book with garchurch.
land.
Fennville (UP)— The annual forces for more than 90 days but
tended the session, which was the guards — Lloyd Beekman, Hope Zion Ladies Society
denias.
•oncentration of some I'O.OOO Can- less than one year between Sept
first pack meeting of the season. and Rohr; linebackers— Bob AcMrs. Oleszkiewicz wore a heathadian geese stopping off on their 16, 1940 and June 24; 1948, and Surprise BriJal Shower
Hope Student Speaks
Cubmaster Henry E. Morse was ton, Alma, Nani and latrou; half- Has Annual Luncheon
er
rose satin gown with Queen
•outhern migration is attracting who are members of the National
in charge of the evening which backs — Bob Burandt, Hillsdale
Ann collar, cap sleeves, molded
At Junior League Meet
hundreds to the Fennville game Guard, are eligible for deferment Fetes Delores Hoek
A
large
group
of
members
and
featured
program and the and Frank Joranko, Albion; safebodice and bouffant akirt with
guests attended the annual
area according to conservation de- Such men may enlist anytime
awarding of Bobcat pint to 22 ty — Don Piersma,Hope.
At a meeting of the Junior Wel- scrolls of satin applique. .She wore
Overisel
(Special)—
A
surprise
prior to receiving notice for pre-partmentofficials.
Christmas
luncheon
given
by
the
fare league Tuesday evening at matching mitts and a sweetheart
Also announced were individual
bridal shower was held Tuesday Cubs.
The 2,700-acrecombinationre- induction physical
Each of the seven dens present- team’s selectionsas most valuable Zion Lutheran Ladies society in the Woman’s Literary club house, bonnet and carried a nosegay of
3. Men who enlisted in the evening at the home of Mrs. Alfuge and hunting area was purthe parish hall Wednesday noon.
ed a puppet show, using puppets
Miss Ruth Koeppe spoke briefly pink rases and carnations.
chased by the state conservation Guard prior to reaching th.Qlr fred Lampen in honor of Delores they had made themselves. They player. TTiese six player* are in Mrs. Peter Kromann,.* Mrs. Con- to members on "Hope Is a ChrisAfter the ceremony a reception
intention
for
the
Randall
18%
birthday
are
eligible
for
1-D
department last year although It
Hoek of Pine Creek, bride-elect were assistedin the puppet pro- Bosch award as the MIAA most rad Lohmann and Mft. T. Male- tian College." Miss Koeppe, a was held at Rowe hotel. Guests
had been a private sanctuarypre- deferment, as long as performanceof Howard Lampen.
witz
were
the
committee
in
ject by den mothers, j
Hope student, told of the activi- came from Grand Rapids, Holvaluable: Ron Schiprer, Hope;
of duty is satisfactory.
viously. »»
Games were played and dupli- Group singing wu enjoyed by Harold- Martin, Alma; ' latrou, charge. Following the luncheon ties, attitudes and aspirations of land, Zeeland, Flint, Fort Wayne,
4 Those who enlistedin thd cate prizes were awarded. A twoOfficials said that visitors come
the group sang a selectionof old students at the college.
the Cubs while parents met with Joranko, fcohr and Winter.
Ind, Muskegon and Hamilton.
for many miles to watch 'the Guard prior to Feb. 1, 1951 are course lunch was served by the the Cubmaster*.
Christmascarols.
*
During
a
business session,
For her wedding trip, the bride
eligible for deferment,based on hostess, assisted by Mrs. Wayne
flocks of geese.
. In'- the short business meeting league members decided to give a
The boys are: Jaihes Dressel,
wore a teal blue suit trimmed
conditionsof acceptable perfor- Smith and Mrs. Mae Kolkema.
License
Denied
which followed, a Christmaspar- children’sfair next March for ele- with black Persian lamb fur, a
Gardner Klaaten, Larry Havermance of duty. Any break in serPresent were the Mesdames Ed kamp, Edwin Yonker,' Wayne
Grand Haven (Special)— A peti- ty for, the Sunday school children mentary school children of the matching teal blue hat and cinnaLaw Enforcement Meeting vice with the Guard or other re- Gunneman,
William Slotman,
Allegan (Special)— Afwut 200 serve units destroys deferment Harry Lampen, Gilbert Immink, Klopa parens, Jerry Israels, Steven tion for restorationof the driver's was planned for Dec. 15. with Mrs. city. Mrs. Richard ^peet and Mrs. mon and blck accessories.Upon
Kolean, Robert Morrison, David licenseof Edward Bransberger, J. Gutknecht, Mrs. C. Smith, Mrs. Howard Davis were named co- their return they will live at 3541
members of the Southwestern rights.
Sander Welters, James Koopa, Den Uyl, Rom Schurman, Jack 27, Laketown townhip, Allegan J. Stekiinger, Mrs. L. Anderson chairmen. The group also decided
Buchanan Ave., S. .W., Grand
Michigan Law Enforcement Offi5. Those who enlisted in the John Johnson, Paul Slotman, Rayto provide Christmasbaskets for Rapids.
cers associationwill gather here Guard between Feb. 1, 1951 and mond Slotman, Willard Hoek, Bouman, Wayhe Smith, Robert county, who claims he has to drive and Mrs. P. Enstam in charge.
Koop, Harold Van Tongeren, eight miles to work at Scott's,
Officers elected for the coming needy familiesagain this year.
Mr. Geerlings, a Holland high
for their annual game dinner Dec. July 1, 1951 are not eligible for Ruth Hoek, Lester Gunneman and
Douglas Boven, John Van Alsburg, Inc., Holland, was denied by Judge year were: President. Mrs. John
The remainder of the evening school graduate, now Is employed
11,- their host, Sheriff Louis John- deferment. However, their local
Earl Gunneman.
Alvin McBride, Larry Steggerda, Raymond L. Smith this morning. Steininger;vice-president, Mrs. was spent working on prepara- as a barber.
a|n announced today. Moose and boards may consider an applicaRussell Schurman, Garry Brewer, The license was revoked Nov. 13. Keith Conklin, secretary,, Mrs. tions for the Christmas plum pudvCnison will be the fare at the tion for postponement of inducGas first was used for street Douglas Hartgerink, Leon Kragt Arrest was by Holland city police Philip Enstam, treasurer, Mrs. dings and completing Christinas
Elk's Temple at 6:30 pm.
tion for a period up to one year lightingin 1807 in London.
and Paul De Jongh.
Oct 31 following an accident
Robert Adams.
stockings.
men, according to a survey.
i/
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Erosion Damages Mounting in Holland Areas
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Members of the Water Resources commissionmet in Holland last
Septemberand discussed,among.other things, soil erosion problems
on Lake Michigan and Lake Macatawa.The group includes, seated
left

Jm!! ,,l\feet back from the brink of th* •teep
cliff is this cottage between Tunnel park and Idlewild Beach, north of Holland. The aandy cllffe are
in a constant atage of changing, and cottage
owners never know what they will find whan they

to right, George McIntyre of the state department of agriculture,
of the department of health and Glenn R. Manx, who

John Heppler
1

'

‘u

m i

represents municipal groups. Standing are Gerald E. Eddy, conservation director,Lynn F. Baldwin, conservation groups, Milton P.
Adams, executive secretary.

4T

Few
At th« left Is a set of stairs that used to lead down
to a wide sandy beach, but now the steps are
torn and batteredwhen they fell down the steep
bank that literally moved out from under the
•tair« and platforms. Taken at Idlewild beach
north of Holland, the photo also shows a large,

square cement patio that is hovering on the brink
of the cliff and soon will topple down to the
water'sedge. The patio is undercut by erosionand
about two feet of the edge hangs over the cliff
with no visible support.

Cottage,

*

;h

me:

next viait their property. This cottage probably
will have to be moved back from the ehore to
save It, at others have been all up and down tha
lake front

Home Owners Forced

To Move Property Back from Water
Soil erosion is eating away 2 000 feet of concentratedre-sort
many of the wide sandy beaches development and many expensive
in the Holland area. And the prob- summer homes. There is a cliff
35 feet above the water,. resulting
in loss of front yard landscapings.
Some cottage owners both north The Castle Park association has
and south of the Holland break- spent $22,000 this year in conwaters have been forced to have struction of protective measurs
to save property. Wood plank
their buildings moved back as
groins (jetties)have been built
much as 100 feet because of the about 100 feet apart along 1,000
relentlessthreat of erosion. Still to 1,200 feet of beach. Several
other cottage foundationshave gaps occur tfi this stretch, and
been undercutby the havoc-rais- their effect is evident. Several
jetties placed late last summer
ing water.
And in the Holland area, the have ripped up at the out-shore
damage isn't confined to cottages end. A wood-elat fence has been
constructed at the foot of the cliff,
fronting on Lake Michigan. Many
where wave action strikes.Conshoreline properties have been insiderable bank has skiffed off at
undated by the high water.
the Castle Park hotel beach,
Milton P. Adams, executive secretary of the Water Resources where jettieshave not yet been
constructed (as of Sept. 25). Paul
commission had this to say at a
de Kruif, located about three
recent commission meeting:
miles south of Castle Park, has
"Oct. 17 inspectionof 2.000 feet
about 600 feet of beach protected
of Lake Macatawa area, with conwith wood jetties placed about
centratedresort development
three years ago. this construction
and many large, expensive houses,
appears to have helped considerrevealedthat resort association
ably in preventionof excessive
has spent an estimated $100,000
erosion which is evident along the
with private contractor on conbeach each side of his property."
struction of groins jetties).Most
South Haven. Saugatuek. Bridgof beach, is gone and little sand
banks remain to protect concrete man and other areas that front
sidewalksand utility poles, and the lake south of Holland have
large homes are 10 to 15 feet similar problems.
During the recent storm, waves
back from the walks. Those homes
near the shore are threatened by lapped to within 10 to 12 feet of
high water. The public sewer and the Highland Park pavilion near
water system have been damaged. Grand Haven and were within
"Near Castle Park, there are seven to eight feet of the pavement at the Grand Haven state

lem seems to be getting worse.
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What now remains of Tunnel park's once rangy
beach is shown above. The steps leading to the
water’* edge are battered and unsafe and end In
midair. Only about 10 feet of level beach remain

before the steep cliff begins.The problem of the
disappearingbeach is at its highestpoint this year,
and the popular county playgroundat Tunnel
park is one of the hardest hit places in the
Holland area.
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tike HSL^! .hh'«, r#S,!Ced theMbMeh on th# th«r« by tb* waters. Several cottages In this area
C«tle pirk
Ma<Latar* and hav# been •"Angered by the water, and soma
wavee have e.te
*nkd r°l!flh
*nd haV* been mpVed back from ahore‘ ,n the back‘
forrner hlN ,o
,r0‘,"d°1 ,hi, phl”° '* * "I10' wh"' ««r.l trrert
Th.
or wh.7. o, fP.. , •,T.;° . ?.P: *re ,op lic"" dl',pi"» ln,» ,h« lak'' >^bl,d ovoH
me bi,ch
oeacn, or what a left of it, also is littered with by their own weight as the water rut unrier th.i.
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park oval.
In the Port Sheldon area the
storyis the same banks cut down
and trees toopled down from high
cliffs that have been cut down.
Adams told the commLssion
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Wednesday of this week that
damage throughout the state is
now in the millions with water
levels continuingto mount and
damage complaintsmushrooming
up.

“Bills now in the legislature
will probably pile erosion problems on the Water Resources
commision staff with Increases in
research, educational campaigns,
state financial aid for control
structures and correlation of the
state-wide program," he said.
'Things will get much worse
before an improvement is seen."

Adams
Dale
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W:;

W

m

menace.

A helplessvictim of erosionsouth of Tunnel Park la this large pine
down the steep bank near the Idlewild beach section.
Other •mdler pine bushes on the right bank also are on the way
tree, which did

down. All along the beach both north and south of Holland, other
One large tree fell
from the front yard of a cottageat Idlewild beach, taking .much turf
with it and leaving a gaping half-circular holt In the lawn.
treee have fallen victim to the erosion problem.
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sion. said recently that, "A preIhninary summary of our findings
show that there is more property
damage, and ‘general conditions

WM

severe along Lake
Huron than on Lake Michigan
from Grand Haven South. More

Three hug# pine trees have been uprooted and unceremonioualy
dumped onto the disappearingbeach north of Port Sheldon.One tree
•xtenda out into the lake, while the other two clutter the beach,
making passage impossible unless you swim past Other trees in
the same area appear threatened by the ever-increasingerosion
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are more
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said.

Granger, hydrologist
for the Water Resources commis,

I*

flf'
//'

co-operativeefforts have been put
forth along Lake Michigan, with
something apparently good in the
line of protective devices, than

ahiftmg sand banks, while tangled roots sticking

along Huron. However, many
man-made devk‘es on the south
Lake Michigan beaches have

fail-
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now has \ bankthd i^on^'^e"^# mglV. ^ middr^whll!J^ctj0 *h0refhl" been battered *nd now end.
Layers of sand are continuallysliding down these cllffe into
in midair, while a sectionof snow fence can be teen dangling at the

•Utlft at Port Sheldon
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